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The relevance of Rain Forest Research Institute- the need to contribute to 

socio-economic development of the region and scientific management of 

natural resources 

R.S.C. Jayaraj, IFS (Retd.) 

Ex-PCCF, Andaman and Nicobar Islands; Chairman, 

UT Environment Impact Assessment Authority, A&N Islands 

The Rain Forest Research Institute at Jorhat is one of the premier institutions of 

the Indian Council of Forestry Research and Education catering to the 

requirements of the northeastern region. It is a member of the NITI Forum for 

Northeast India, a Scientific Authority under the CITES and an off-campus centre 

of the FRI deemed to be university.  With its unique position as a national level 

institution engaged in forestry research, education and extension it has to cater 

to the multiple needs of the society.  It should help in bringing up the socio-

economic status of the people and also provide the necessary scientific inputs for 

the environment and forest management in the region. The institute shall remain 

relevant to the region only if it strengthens its scientific manpower and capability 

to effectively address the societal, economic and scientific requirements of the 

region, elaborated below. 

RFRI and economic development: 

The society in the region is highly dependent on forestry sector for its day-to-day 

needs.  In the olden days the requirements were mostly for subsistence which the 

forests were able to easily meet. Nowadays the requirements have increased with 

the globalised economy and adoption of modern lifestyle.  The only dominant 

resource which can cater to the needs of the socio-economic development and 

meet the aspirations of the people is the 8environment and forests9 abundant in 
the region.  Over-exploitation of these resources to fast-track the economy in the 

recent past, has led to environmental degradation in most of the region, and the 

negative impacts are being felt now. If allowed to continue at the same rate, the 

region will have to face the vagaries of climate change and man-made disasters 

on a large scale. 

Three major forest resources of the region that need to engage RFRI are the 

bamboos, agarwood and the timber resources.  The Northeastern region is rich in 

bamboo resources both in terms of diversity and growing stock. However, the 

utilisable species for both domestic and industrial purposes are just a few. The 

statistics of growing stock are exaggerated counting more than 90 odd species 

most of which are not economically useful, or located in ecologically fragile 

regions, or not easily accessible through roads, and therefore practically not 

available for use.  Therefore, there is a need for propagating the commercially 

useful species on a large scale in easily accessible areas both in forest and 

farmlands. Increasing the number of bamboo-based industries without 

commensurate enhancement of the resource base is not going to help in the long 

run. RFRI has done selections of high-yielding genotypes of bamboos and these 
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need to reach the farmers and industries. This can ensure at least ten to 15 

percent increase in productivity. The silviculture of bamboos needs to be 

standardised and extended to the bamboo farmers, to augment the yield.  In areas 

not suitable for agriculture, bamboo farming needs to be promoted on a large 

scale. 

Agarwood is one of the most expensive non timber forest products produced in 

the region which can transform the economy drastically. It is mostly export 

oriented and can fetch large amounts of foreign exchange for the country and also 

boost the local economy while simultaneously conserving on-farm the critically 

endangered species of agarwood.  RFRI had been working largely on the basic 

aspects of the plant, its genetic diversity, silviculture, propagation, its pest and 

pathogens and possibilities of artificial induction of agarwood.  While these 

studies are far from complete there is a need for taking up research on the 

products also, especially, chips and oil, improved methods of their production, 

their grading, quality improvement and methods of tracking to aid in legal trade.  

Basic research into the genomics and metabolomics are also required to unravel 

the mechanisms of production of resins and to develop means to enhance their 

quantity and quality.  This requires active collaboration with other research 

organisations with capacity in research related to genomics, metabolomics, 

chemistry and distillation processes.  Only through collaboration the strengths of 

the organizations can be combined for a synergistic effect. 

The Northeastern region Is also endowed with rich timber resources Since India is 

net timber importing country, the northeastern region can serve as a timber mine 

catering to the needs of the rest of the country and reduce the need for imports,  

if only the resources are properly managed.  There is a need for genetic 

improvement of the timber species, establishment of seed sources and quality 

nurseries and plantations. The timber requirement is going to be largely met from 

plantations rather than natural forests in future. Development of quality seed is a 

prerequisite to ensure quality timber production. RFRI with its expertise in various 

aspects of tree improvement including genetics, seed technology, silviculture, 

and soil science is eminently placed in guiding the efforts of the forest 

departments and tree farmers in increasing the area under timber plantations. 

Water is another abundant natural resource which needs to be managed for the 

human welfare. The drying up of springs in the upper reaches of the Himalayas 

and the flooding of rivers in the plains is a dichotomy that the region faces. 

Research in forest hydrology and afforestation of the catchments, river banks and 

flood plains are yet another requirement, expected of RFRI.  Promotion of 

agroforestry can meet the needs of the society as well as the environment, 

conserving soil and water.  
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Social contributions of RFRI: 

Being an institution of higher learning and research, RFRI has a mandate to 

upgrade the academic and technical skills of the people in the region.  A large 

number of projects should be started, engaging research scholars and field 

assistants to the maximum extent possible.  This will be a capacity building 

activity in the region, and these scholars would later cater to the needs of trained 

and skilled scientific manpower in schools, colleges, forest-based industries, 

plantation companies and the government departments dealing with natural 

resources.  Even today the alumni of RFRI are spread all over the region, rendering 

service in a number of sectors, and this needs to be enhanced in scope.  The 

extension programmes of the Institute should help in skilling the farmers and 

artisans so that they can increase the productivity of the plantations, and engage 

in manufacturing of forest products, which is a need of the hour in employment 

generation. 

Scientific contributions of RFRI: 

The research conducted at RFRI should feed into the requirements of 

management of natural resources.  The findings of various projects should feed 

into the Working Plans of forest divisions, Management Plans of Protected Areas, 

Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan, Climate Change Action Plan, Mining and 

Mine Reclamation plans of the mining agencies, and Catchment Area Treatment 

plans of the agencies managing rivers. The socio-economic studies should help 

in policy formulation by the Government, on how to manage the natural resources 

sustainably. While the basic research should help in strengthening the science, 

the applied research should meet the needs of forest farmers and forest-based 

industries, especially those based on bamboos, agarwood and timber.  RFRI 

should find a place in all the Bamboo Missions, Agroforestry boards, Agarwood 

Development Boards and the Research Advisory bodies and Academic Councils 

of Universities dealing with forestry in the Northeastern region. 

Conclusion:  

RFRI needs to think big and formulate mega-projects and programmes covering 

the entire northeastern region, while small projects can be taken up for basic 

research.  The projects should be well distributed among all the eight States under 

its jurisdiction.  An appropriate balance among the basic research and applied 

research has to be maintained.  The scientific publications should reach a wider 

audience through quality journals, while extension literature in simple language 

should meet the needs of the stakeholders. The extension programmes need to 

be strengthened and diversified and spread all over the region. The labs, library, 

museum, herbarium, botanical garden should be used for educating the young 

minds about the resources of the region and the need for their conservation.  Only 

that way RFRI will be able maintain its relevance in the region and cater to the 

welfare of people. 

*********************  
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Forest Carbon Markets: Incentivising Tree Growers for Climate Change 
Mitigation 

V.R.S. Rawat 

Former ADG (Forest and Climate Change) 

ICFRE Hqs Dehradun 

1. Overview 

Amidst global climate change concerns, role of forests has been increasingly recognized 
as most cost-effective option for climate change mitigation through carbon captured in 
biomass and soils. Managing forests and tree plantations for carbon sequestration offers 
the opportunity to reverse or stabilize GHG emissions from fossil fuels and land use. The 
role of forest and other carbon sinks associated with land use changes are recognized by 
UNFCCC as a relatively cost-effective way of offsetting emissions along with significant 
co-benefits. Combined with ecosystem restoration, afforestation, reforestation, and 
improved sustainable forest management, forest carbon has global potential to remove 
almost eight billion tonnes of carbon dioxide annually (GtCO2-eq) from the atmosphere. 
In recent years, carbon market approaches have been increasingly embraced as a means 
to incentivise emission reductions and removals from the land-use sector. Climate 
change mitigation by way of capturing atmospheric carbon dioxide is one of the forest 
ecosystem services that is fully measurable, reportable and verifiable and has the 
potential to be traded in domestic and international carbon market. Carbon trading or 
offsets can be an attractive financial incentive for farmers and tree planters, communities 
for enhancing both carbon storage (sink) and sequestration through tree plantations. 

2. Carbon Markets 

With United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) and its 
offshoot, the Kyoto Protocol, carbon became a tradable commodity to facilitate climate 
change mitigation through reduction of GHGs. The Kyoto Protocol established the first 
international carbon market system under UNFCCC compliance regime. Along with Kyoto 
type of compliance markets, voluntary carbon markets also started booming. Carbon 
markets transacts quantified units known as carbon offsets (or credits) which represents 
one metric tonnes of CO2eq that has been reduced avoided or sequestered by an entity 
to compensate for emitting the same quantity elsewhere. 
Compliance markets are used by companies and governments that by law have to 
reduce GHG emissions. The compliance market is regulated by mandatory national, 
regional or international carbon reduction regimes. Offset/credit buyers are entities with 
regulatory obligations.  
Voluntary markets are the collective global transactions that are not driven by regulatory 
obligations. Anyone, for example, local governments, a company, an individual, any entity 
etc. can buy an offset.  No single marketplace exists but rather a diverse and growing 
landscape of exchanges and over the counter (i.e., bilateral transactions) also take place 
under voluntary markets. 
The transition from the CDM mechanism under the Kyoto Protocol to Article 6 
mechanisms (or New Market Mechanism) under the Paris Agreement has potentially 
important implications for the continuation of existing mitigation activities established 
through the CDM. Market based strategies for carbon mitigation have witnessed rapid 
expansion since the 2015 Paris agreement.  Article 6 is one of the key outcomes of the 
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Paris Agreement which allows parties to voluntarily cooperate with one another to 
achieve the emission reduction targets. By making it clear that countries can transfer 
carbon offsets internationally to deepen their emission reductions, Article 6 of Paris 
Agreement explicitly enables international carbon trading. 
Carbon credits from forest-based activities have so far been very attractive option for the 
voluntary markets. However, with New Market Mechanism under Paris Agreement (PA) 
especially Article 6.2 on cooperative approaches, nature based (Forestry) activities are 
likely to be the preferred choice to reduce GHG emissions at relatively lower cost along 
with other significant co benefits of forest ecosystem services. Market mechanism under 
article 6.4 of the PA will also be emerging as a robust carbon market for climate mitigation.  
3. Carbon forestry Project conceptualisation 

A carbon project involves more than quantifying carbon benefits. It must contribute to 
environmental and economic well-being of the participating communities, contribute to 
sustainable development and must be additional to business-as-usual scenario. This has 
to be kept in mind throughout project design and project feasibility assessments. There 
are two types of activities involved to generate a carbon credit. First, activities that are 
specific to forest management like selection of tree species, plantation activities, 
improved forest management and calculating the carbon accrued in various carbon 
pools. The second part more complex part is project design component 3 i.e. 
documenting the carbon benefits created by the project activities and getting them 
certified under a specific standard.  
From the outset the project proponents need to define the type of project, project9s 
objectives and the activities to achieve the stated objectives based on the local 
conditions on ground, project location, type of land use category and state of forest for 
implementing the project activity. Conduct an analysis of feasibility of implementing the 
project activity. Project proponent also need to look for project participants and partners 
willing to participate in implementing activities and reaching objectives. Economic 
returns and financial well-being of the participating communities, local communities, 
private investors, should be a key component of project objectives. Multilateral and 
bilateral finance is also an option for financing the projects. 

4. Typology of forest Carbon mitigation Projects activities:  
Forests and tree plantations make a significant contribution to a low-cost global climate 
change mitigation opportunity that provides synergies with the adaptation and 
sustainable development. Carbon trading as a market-based approach has become an 
attractive option for climate change mitigation provides sustainable development of the 
forest community. The carbon market, where carbon offsets are certified, sold, and 
retired on registries, gives companies and individuals the ability to <purchase= carbon 
avoided or reduced in another project and/or area to offset their own emissions.  
To create a carbon offset by planting trees and or capturing carbon in the forest and claim 
a future carbon reduction the project developer needs to register the project activity in a 
carbon registry. Carbon offset registries have established standards, documentation, 
third-party verification requirements, and monitoring protocols for projects to ensure that 
credits listed on their marketplace has been fully verified to ensuring the reductions are 
real and transparent. Registries act as a third party between project developers and 
buyers to ensure that the offsets sold deliver the promised environmental impact in a 
transparent and traceable way. 
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4.1 Afforestation/reforestation/ revegetation (Plantation activities): With UNFCCC 
and its Kyoto Protocol Carbon became a tradable commodity. The Compliance market 
like The Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) one of the carbon trading mechanism of 
the Kyoto Protocol under UNFCCC provides the carbon trading opportunities under 
afforestation and reforestation (A/R) category. About 19 CDM afforestation and 
reforestation project registered under CDM mechanism of Kyoto Protocol is already 
functional in India. The Kyoto Mechanism is now being replaced with new market 
mechanism currently known as article 6.4 mechanism (Market Mechanism) of Paris 
Climate Agreement. The Rules, Modalities and Procedures (RMP) of article 6.4 
mechanism are still not finalised by the UNFCCC. New Project developer still need to wait 
for finalisation of RMP of article 6.4 mechanism.  
Since the rules for forest carbon market under new market Mechanism of UNFCCC are 
still not finalised, the voluntary carbon markets are providing ample opportunities for 
forest carbon projects registering the projects under Agriculture, forestry and other land 
use (AFOLU) category. The global voluntary carbon markets are growing enormously. 
Growth of the carbon offset market and registries is being driven by an increasing number 
of businesses setting carbon reduction and net-zero goals as well as evolving regulatory 
requirements to reduce emissions. Since it9s impossible for businesses to eliminate GHG 
emissions overnight, buying carbon offsets is now becoming an attractive option for 
companies to improve their environmental aspirations and continuing to reduce make 
carbon footprint in the long term. 
4.2 Improved Forest Management (IFM) and REDD+ are other forest-based activities 
being registered under voluntary carbon markets. REDD also provide opportunity under 
the voluntary carbon markets. VCS, one of the leading Voluntary Carbon Standard allows 
only illegal, or unplanned, degradation and logging under the REDD category of Projects. 
Areas designated or approved for logging by government or authorised regulatory bodies 
like forest departments/ forest Corporations/ministries fall under the category of the 
Improved Forest Management (IFM). Shifting cultivation areas in NE region of the country 
offer good opportunity for small REDD+ projects under Voluntary Carbon Markets. 

5. Policy support and domestic initiatives for forestry-based climate mitigation 

projects: 

Promotion of forestry activities like afforestation, reforestation, forest conservation 
enhancement of forest carbon stocks and providing financial incentives to the forest 
steward, communities are amply reflected in various policies and programmes of the 
state governments in their state action plans for Climate Change (SAPCC). Under 
National Action Plan on Climate Change both states are committed to implement its 
flagship Green India Mission. In order to boost REDD+ Government of India has already 
approved National REDD+ Strategy for implementing REDD+ at national level. 

5.1 The Green India Mission: In pursuance of India9s commitments under its 
Nationally Determined Contribution (NDC), the National Mission for a Green India aims 

to create an additional carbon sink of 2.5 to 3.0 billion tonnes of CO2 equivalent through 

additional forest and tree cover by undertaking restoration of open forests and 

afforestation/tree plantation on wastelands; plantations along national and state 

highways and railway tracks; urban landscapes, promotion of agroforestry, treatment of 

marginal farmlands and river catchments, etc. One of the strategies under the revised 
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GIM Document1 is to tap voluntary carbon market for the sale of carbon of forestry origin 

for both forestry and agroforestry plantations. This area has not been explored so far, 

especially by the government agencies involved in afforestation due to various reasons 

including the absence of a national carbon market, but the initiative could be supported 

under GIM.  

5.2 The Green Credit initiative: The Government of India, Ministry of environment, forest 

and climate has introduced 8The Green Credit Program9 (GCP) in 20232. Afforestation and 

water conservation are two main priorities of the initiative. It is an innovative market-

based mechanism designed to incentivize voluntary environmental actions across 

diverse sectors, by various stakeholders like individuals, communities, private sector 

industries, and companies. The Indian Council of Forestry Research and Education 

(ICFRE) Dehradun has been designated as the GCP Administrator, responsible for 

program implementation, management, monitoring, and operation. In its initial phase, 

the GCP focuses on two key activities: water conservation and afforestation. It envisions 

the issue of Green Credits for plantations on waste/degraded lands and river catchment 

areas, to rejuvenate and revive natural eco-systems.  Draft methodologies for awarding 

Green Credits have been developed and will be notified for stakeholder consultation. 

These methodologies set benchmarks for each activity/process, to ensure 

environmental impact and fungibility across sectors. The Green Credit Registry and 

trading platform, being developed by ICFRE would facilitate the registration and 

thereafter, the buying and selling of Green Credits. 

To obtain Green Credits, individuals and entities must register their activities through the 

central government's dedicated app/website www.moefcc-gcp.in. The Administrator will 

verify the activity through a designated agency, with self-verification for small projects. 

Once verification is complete, the Administrator will grant a Green Credit certificate 

which will be tradable on the green credit platform. 

6. Important steps in developing forest Carbon Project: Step-by-Step guidance 

The following sections provide a step-by-step guidance for developing a carbon forestry 
project. 
Step 1: Identification of potential project sites 

Step 2: Planning of project activity, preliminary assessment of project scale and 
area 

Step 3: Define key Participants:  
Step 4: Effective Community Engagement: 
Step 5: Draft a Project Idea Note: 
Step 6: Conduct Feasibility Assessment of the Project:  
Step 7: Project Design and Planning: 
Step 8: Selecting an appropriate carbon standard (Registry) for registration of 
project activity  
Step 11: Securing finance for Project Development:(i)  Self-financed projects or (ii)  
Donor supported:  
Step 12: Select a Methodology for the project 

Step 13: Developing a Project Design Document 

 
1 MoEFCC (2021) Revised GIM document 
2https://pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1967476 
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Step 14: Approvals, Validation, and Registration 

Step 15: Project Implementation and monitoring:  
Step 16: Verification and Issuance of certified Carbon Units 

7. General suggestions and outlook 

Climate change mitigation in forest sector by generating caron credits is now becoming 
an attractive option for private investment in forestry activities. Climate Change 
mitigation through forest carbon projects can deliver tremendous economic, social, and 
environmental benefits along with significant financial benefits to the participating 
communities. This article outlines the key steps for developing a successful forest carbon 
projects right from their inception, preparation of project design, selecting an appropriate 
carbon registry (Carbon standard) validation and registration, monitoring of the various 
parameters of the project, verification of carbon accrued and issuance of carbon credits. 
Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) of UNFCCC under compliance market had been 
one of the most sought-after standards for carbon projects. However, it is now being 
replaced by article 6.4 mechanism (New market mechanism of the Paris Agreement) for 
which rules are yet to be finalised, however, the Verified Carbon Standard (VCS) with 
largest volume of carbon projects in the voluntary carbon market is becoming an 
attractive option for tree plantations based carbon market. 

 

******************************** 
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Agarwood, the Fragrant Treasure of North East India 

Dr. Rajib Kumar Borah  

GCR & Scientist-G 

ICFRE-Rain Forest Research Institute, Jorhat 

 

Northeast India is particularly significant for its precious wealth Aquilaria    

malaccensis locally known as <Agar= or <Xashi= and is considered to be the cradle 
of Agarwood aromatics with ancient traditions of Agarwood production which is 

thriving and growing. In use for over 2000 years for medicinal, aromatic and 

religious purposes, Aquilaria malaccensis is the preferred source of Agarwood for 

perfumery and religious traditions in the Middle East and in India. The Agar wood 

has a huge potential of creating another <Green Revolution= in Assam after tea. 
The low input for management and growth, lack of site specificity and 

intercropping adaptation make agar a preferred cash crop. In Assam, reputed to 

be India9s <Agarwood Capital=, where this critically endangered tree is quite 
adaptable to the land, a well planned policy is a need of the hour for supporting 

the Agar cultivation and its flourishing industries. 

In North-East India, almost 20 million trees are under cultivation, of which, about 

5 million trees are naturally infected and these are mostly confined to Jorhat, 

Golaghat, Sivasagar and Karimganj district of Assam as well as few pockets of 

Tripura due to the presence of stem borer (Neurozerra conferta) in these areas 

and the remaining 15 million trees are to be artificially inoculated. Further, there 

are almost 50 lakh trees in South-India in the states of Karnataka and Kerala and 

all these trees require artificial inoculation.  

Further, raising of agar plantation is a long time investment as agar generally 

starts yielding after 20 years. Besides, all agar plants do not suffer from the 

infection in nature. So, even if agar is planted on a large scale, there is no 

guarantee that agarwood can be harvested in commercial quantities. Hence, 

research into possibilities of artificial induction of agarwood is need of the hour 

and may offer high economic return. Rain Forest Research Institute, Jorhat Assam 

has developed the technology for artificial induction of agarwood in A. 

malaccensis and successfully induced agarwood through artificial inoculation of 

fungi in healthy agar trees of Tripura, Meghalaya, North Bengal and North Bank 

Plain Zone of Assam. 

Rain Forest Research Institute have launched two fungal inocula for 

artificial inoculation of agarwood in Aquilaria malaccensis and has been released 

for marketing in the brand name of <Sasi Inoculant=. The product was inaugurated 
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by Honourable Chief Minister of Assam Dr. Himanta Biswa Sarma on 19th Aug, 

2021. The product is available in two forms i.e. Liquid and Paste. With the 

adoption of Agarwood Promotion Policy of Assam and Tripura, this technology is 

expected to give a new dimension to the socio-economic condition of the entire 

North East Region. 

The global demand for Agarwood has surged in recent years, leading to 

considerable economic opportunities for North East India. The region9s Agarwood 
trade has attracted and attention from both domestic and international markets, 

providing income and livelihood opportunities to local communities engaged in 

the sustainable harvesting and processing of Agarwood. Across North East India, 

approximately 9.5 Lakh people are involved in this trade as well as cultivation. 

Depending on the oleoresin content of the wood, price varies from $20,000-

$100,000 per kg. The price of essential oil is usually in the range of 30,000 USD per 

liter. According to a report by Global Agarwood Market Research, the global 

agarwood market size was valued at $8.64 billion in 2020 and is expected to reach 

$14.64 billion by 2028, with a CAGR of 7.8% during the forecast period. Demand 

for agarwood products in national and international markets offers significant 

trade opportunities for woodchips, powder, oil, fragrances, aromatic food, and 

tea. According to a study by Persistence Market Research, the global market for 

agarwood chips is expected to grow at 7.1% CAGR to reach US$ 87,467.6 Million 

by the end of 2033. If artificial induction technology of ICFRE- RFRI is properly 

implemented, it is anticipated  to boost the economy of entire North East India. 

With concerted efforts towards sustainable harvesting, conservation, and eco-

tourism, North East India can continue to be the custodian of this fragrant 

treasure for generations to come.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Artificial induction of Agarwood using Fungal technology 
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<Sasi Inoculant= 

 

Honorable Chief Minister of Assam launching the product <Sasi Inoculant= 
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Religio-cultural perspective of tree conservation: glimpses from  

North East India 

Dhruba J. Das 

Scientist-F & Head, FECC, Division 

ICFRE-Rain Forest Research Institute, Jorhat 

 

In Indian context, trees are more than just another life form and component of the 

ecosystem. Trees are integral part of the life cycle in its totality and hold a deep 

rooted association with human beings and other creatures in its Socio-eco-

cultural matrix. Trees are worshiped, revered, conserved and treated almost as 

another member of the family in many regions. Worshiping plants in general and 

trees in particular has been prevailing in many ethnic and religious groups across 

the world. It is even more prominent in India as many mythological lineages of 

tress can be traced back to the sacred texts. The earliest scripture like Rig veda 

have many hymns (Suktas) that unequivocally emphasizes the importance of 

plants in general and trees in particular. One such verse explicitly says 8Do not 
trouble trees, do not uproot or cut them as they provide protection to animals, 

birds and other living beings!9  The reference of trees keep on arriving almost in a 

cyclic order on a regular basis in Rig Veda and other holy books both Smriti and 

Shruti describing the relationship between humans, God and the universe. Kath 

Upanishad, II, iii, 1 pronounces: <This (the world) is an eternal Ashwatth Tree 
whose root is above, but its branches are downward. It is He that is called the 

Bright One and Brahm, and Immortality, and in Him are all the worlds established, 

none goes beyond Him. This is That you seek for!= Bhagvad Geetaa, 15.1 reveals 

<The Blessed Lord said – <There is a banyan tree which has its roots upward and 
its branches down and whose leaves are the Vedic hymns. One who knows this 

tree is the knower of the Veda!= In the Krishna Yajurveda Sanhitā-TS 3-5-7, the 

names of the important trees and their qualities are clearly revealed and 

described. Vedic literature and in later part of the Indian history, Buddhism, 

Jainism and Sikhism hold special, sacred beliefs regarding nature in general and 

religious significance of trees in particular.  Trees hold premier significance in 

Indian philosophy and almost every tree has a deity associated with it who is to be 

worshiped and respected.  

 

Worship of trees and plants has been a documented part of religious practice in 

India since the hunting-gathering stage (circa 600 A.D.). Even now, Tree worship 

is very common in almost all over India. Various trees are believed to be 

associated with different Gods as per belief. However, there are elite members 

among trees; some trees that believed to hold direct association with the 

principal deities, possess extra importance than others. As for example, the Ficus 

tree (peepal), which is likely to be the mostly worshiped tree in India is associated 

with many deities, both major and minor. Lord Brahma, the creator, as it is 
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believed, is associated with the tree9s roots; Lord Vishnu, the protector, relates to 

the tree9s trunk and Lord Shiva, the destroyer God, believed to be associated with 

the leaves of the tree. In the context of larger Assam and Bengal provinces,  Shitala 

Mata, the goddess of poxes (a minor deity), resides in a neem tree (Azadirachta 

indica). Apart from its purely religious importance, the banyan tree is also known 

as the tree of life. In many parts of India, it is considered as the symbol of life and 

fertility. Women hope to have children, or wish their husbands and children to 

have long healthy life, worship the banyan tree.  Indian sages sang the praises of 

asvattha or peepal (Ficus religiosa), bargad or banyan (Ficus bengalensis), gular 

(Ficus glomerata), neem (Azadirachta indica), bel (Aegle marmelos), Asoka 

(Sereca indica), amala (Phyllanthus emblica), Arjuna (Terminalia Arjuna) to name 

a few that acquired socio-religious sacredness. These plants were initially 

protected to meet the human day-to-day needs, but later on they were declared 

sacred as a mechanism to ensure their conservation. In a while, people started 

assigning religious inviolability to them which was followed by their successor 

generation after generation.  

 

Worshiping plants in general and trees in particular is commonly known as 

8Dendrolatry9. It signifies the tendency of many societies to worship and 
mythologizes trees. The innate cause behind this veneration lies in the deep 

gratitude people feel for plants which is the only medium that connects the living 

and nonliving things in the environment. As they are the only processors of solar 

energy, the source of all life on Earth, and can convert it to a form that human 

being can negotiate with. This is fundamental for human existence. These 

collective innate gratitude turns into reverence over a period of time and take 

shape of 'dendrolatry' in many societies. Appreciation for yielding flowers, fruit, 

wood and medicine are additional and add to the significance of trees on a day to 

day basis.  

 

Divinity or sacredness is entrusted upon various trees by various ethnic groups of 

the world as a conservation mechanism as well. The followers of Shinto faith 

locates its shrines in 'Himorogi', a forested sacred spaces used to worship, as it 

is believed that forests is the place where a divine ambiance prevails. Ami tribe of 

Taiwan also worships various plants and sacred plots of land, in the belief that 

Gods reside on them. In India, there are many sacred groves, each associated 

with one or more deities, are the biggest example of using 8sacredness9 as a 
conservation mechanism or tool. It has been reported that more than fourteen 

thousand documented sacred groves are prevailing in India where as in North east 

India the number of documented sacred groves are more than six hundred.  

 

In one of our studies, it was observed that, in Upper Assam in particular,  Ficus 

benghalensis (local name: Bor) is the first choice for people of this region as a 
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religious tree followed by Ficus religiosa (Ahot), Aegle marmelos (Bel), Ficus 

benjamina (Jori), Kydia calycina (Koliori) and Elaeocarpus ganitrus (Rudraikhya). 

Interestingly all the above mentioned trees are associated with Lord Shiva, 

possibly the most important deities of this region. All the other tree species like 

Lagerstromia speciosa (Ajar), Oxylum indicum (Ghila), Nyctanthus arbortristis 

(Hewali), Mangifera indica (Aam), Artocarpus lacucha (Bohot), Terminalia chebula 

(Heelikha), Delonix regia (Krishnasura), Bombax ceiba (Simolu), and Albizia 

chinensis (phul shiris) were found in lesser numbers.  

 
 

Another common yet interesting fact about people's collective fondness for trees 

lies in the fact that, name of many places in India is associated with the dominant 

or most noticeable trees of that locality. Some of the examples from many such 

places in North East India include Agartala (named after the Agar tree, or Aquilaria 

malaccensis), Amguri (named after MangIfera indica), Jamuguri (named after 

jamun, Syzygium cuminii), Ahatguri (named after Ficus religiosa), Udal guri 

(named after Sterculia villosa), kothalguri (named after Artocarpus 

heterophyllus), kadamtala   (named after Neolamarckia cadamba), Baanskandi 

(named after bamboos), Shalganga (named after Shorea robusta), Pakariguri 

(named after Ficus benjamina), Salmara (named after Shorea robusta), Simulguri 

(named after Bombax ceiba), Uhlaguri,  Amgaon (named after MangIfera indica), 

Amtola (named after MangIfera indica), Bethukandi (named after cane, Calamus 

spp.), Tamulpur (named after Areca catechu), Gua bari (named after Areca 

catechu, again) etc.  

 

Trees are integral part and important members of our society. Growing more trees 

thus becomes a national duty for each one of us. This is important not only from 

ecological and economic view point but also from socio-religious and cultural 
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perspectives as well. Conservation of trees in and outside the forests (TOFs) is 

also equally important. Understanding of the vegetation composition of a locality 

along with its historical perspective gives us an insight about the past situation 

which is a prerequisite and guiding force for any conservation initiative. 
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Growing Himalayan Alder in Jhum Land for Sustainable Land Management 

 

Dr. Krishna Giri 

Scientist-D 

Centre of Excellence on Sustainable Land Management (CoE-SLM) 

Indian Council of Forestry Research and Education, 248 006, Dehradun 

 

The Himalayan alder (Alnus nepalensis) belonging to the Betulaceae family is an 

actinorhizal tree which fixes atmospheric nitrogen in symbiotic association with 

actinomycetes called Frankia. It has a broader distribution across the Indian 

Himalayan region. It is known by various names, such as Rupo in the Angami 

language in Nagaland and uttis or utis in the Western Himalayan region of India 

and Nepal. The alder-based jhum farming cum agroforestry system developed by 

the Angamis of Khonoma Village in Kohima district, Nagaland, is a well-known, 

time-tested land use system. More than 100-year-old alder trees grown in the 

jhum land are pollarded above 2-3 m from the ground, and leaves are burned in 

the field. Burning of leaf biomass of alder trees enriches soil fertility and 

suppresses weeds. The pollarded boles and branches of trees are used as 

firewood, timber, furniture making and other household-related requirements. 

Since the tree is deciduous or semi-deciduous, the leaf litter accumulation and 

decomposition during the fallow period enriches the organic matter, nitrogen and 

other nutrients in the soil. Jhum cultivation in the alder-based farming system is 

carried out for 2-3 years, followed by abandoning the land for 5-7 years. Land is 

rotated after 2-3 years of crop cultivation and the pollarding process is repeated 

in another piece of land. A variety of vegetables, legumes and millets are grown in 

the alder-based jhum farming system in Khonoma village. The overview of the 

alder-based jhum farming system is given in the figure. 
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Figure 1: Alder-based jhum farming system in Khonoma Village, Nagaland 

Similarly, the jhumia farmers of the Wokha district have adopted the hundreds-

of-year-old alder jhum farming model of the Angami community. The farmers of 

the Wokha district, Nagaland, have incorporated alder trees in their jhum fields 

and followed the periodical pollarding operation to enrich jhum fields. In addition, 

the farming community has also planted alder trees in their fallow jhum lands, 

which helps regenerate degraded jhum fallows faster and makes the system more 

fertile and productive. Besides, the alder jhum farming system is being adopted in 

other parts of Nagaland, where the tree species grow naturally or are introduced 

under similar pedoclimatic conditions. The alder jhum farming system of the 

Lotha ethnic community is shown in Fig. 2. 

 

Figure 2: Alder jhum fields in Wokha, Nagaland 

The alder jhum farming system evolved through the indigenous knowledge of the 

Angami ethnic community of Khonoma village is a unique traditional land use 

system in the Eastern Indian Himalayan region. Cultivation of alder trees in jhum 

lands enriches soil fertility and prevents soil erosion. Agrobiodiversity and crop 

productivity of alder jhum farming are higher than that of the conventional slash-

and-burn jhum farming system practised in the Northeastern states of the 

country. This sustainable jhum cultivation practice has led to no villagers' 

dependency on forest resources for their livelihood requirements and conserved 

the rich biodiversity of the surrounding forests. Growing alder trees in the jhum 

fields under similar pedoclimatic conditions can transform slash-and-burn 

jhuming practice into a sustainable land use practice. Transformation of jhum 

lands into alder-based jhum cum agroforestry shall contribute significantly to 

sustainable land management and achieving land degradation neutrality. 

 

**************************** 
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Models for Soil Carbon Monitoring: A New Approach 

 

Dr. Gaurav Mishra1 and Kingshuk Modak2  

1. Scientist- D, Centre of Excellence on Sustainable Land Management, Indian 

Council of Forestry Research and Education, Dehradun-248006, Uttarakhand   

2. Scientist-B, ICFRE-Rain Forest Research Institute, Jorhat-785001, Assam  

 

Soil carbon (C) is one of the most significant indicators and is known to offer 

numerous ecosystem services (ESs) such as controlling greenhouse gas (GHG) 

emissions, reducing the effects of climate change, boosting soil productivity, and 

regulating the water cycle. The global estimates of the pedologic stocks to 1-m 

depth are 2300 Pg (1 Pg = 1015 g) for soil C (including both organic and inorganic), 

which is 2 to 3-fold higher than atmosphere and vegetation pools. Soil C is 

considered an essential parameter of soil health assessment, as it represents 

both the chemical and biological nature of soil. Moreover, it is an important 

indicator to monitor land degradation, rehabilitation, and restoration approaches 

for achieving land degradation neutrality and sustainable development goals. 

With the growing worldwide concern about soil degradation, it becomes essential 

to have efficient techniques for soil C monitoring. Monitoring and reporting of soil 

C due to changes in land uses is indispensable and the same needs to be explored 

at the regional levels, like hilly regions of the Northeast Himalayas, where changes 

in land use aggravated the issues of land degradation.  

 

Different models are developed (RothC, CENTURY 5.0, EPIC, and CarboSOIL) and 

are increasingly being used nationally and globally to assess the effects of land-

use change and climate change on soil C. These models predicted the cumulative 

carbon sequestration potential of soil under different practices and conditions, 

while some of them also provide information on future GHG emissions. The 

perquisite of these models includes complexity and requirements of input 

information about soil, weather, crop and carbon inputs. In general, simple 

models need less complicated and less detailed input information than complex 

models.  

 

RothC is a monthly time step model and widely used to simulate changes in SOC 

stocks since 2000, using a few but easily available inputs like average monthly 

rainfall, evaporation, air temperature, soil condition, clay content in soil and 

decomposed SOC. However, the CENTURY 5.0 model needs more information 

like spatial distribution land use categories, soil texture, pH, bulk density, layers 

definition and depth, hydraulic properties, actual gridded climate and climate 

projections. This model can simulate the dynamics of C, Nitrogen (N), 

Phosphorus (P), and Sulphur (S) for various land-use systems, in addition to the 

analysis of global climate change. The Environmental Policy Integrated Climate 
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(EPIC) model is a process-based computer model used for long-term simulations 

of physico-chemical processes that occur in soil and water under agricultural 

management, while CarboSOIL model is developed as a land evaluation tool to 

assess the capacity of C sequestration in Mediterranean regions.  

 

Despite the ecological and economic importance of the NEI, studies related to 

soil C modeling and their simulation under different land-use changes from 

natural vegetation to plantation systems are scanty. For this reason, there is a 

strong need to assess the soil C sequestration potential of different plantation 

systems, with an increase in the plantation age, to evaluate their viability for 

sustainable land management in comparison with forest land-use. 

 

******************** 
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Timber Production: An Opportunity for the Tree Growers 
Rakabandera Ch Marak1 

Laishram Sonia Chanu2 

Nirmala Angom3 

 Ajay Kumar4 

Dinesh Kumar Meena2 

1. Amity School of Natural Resources and Sustainable Development, Uttar Pradesh 

2. ICFRE-Rain Forest Research Institute, Jorhat 

3. Manipur University Canchipur, Imphal  

4. Green Credit Cell, ICFRE, Dehradun 

 

Timber production plays a pivotal role in India's economy, serving as a vital resource for 

various industries and contributing to rural livelihoods, environmental sustainability, and 

economic development. Timber is the raw materials for various sectors such as 

construction, furniture manufacturing, and paper production. Over the years, timber 

production in India has witnessed evolving trends influenced by changing market 

dynamics, environmental concerns, government policies, and technological 

advancements. Timber production trends reflect a shift towards sustainable practices 

and commercialization in the country. Emphasis on plantation forestry, including species 

like teak, eucalyptus, bamboo, and poplar, aims to meet growing timber demand while 

conserving natural forests. This shift is further enhanced by private sector engagement, 

community forestry initiatives, and public-private partnerships, driving investments in 

timber plantations and value-added wood products. Sustainable practices like 

agroforestry and community-based forest management are gaining prominence, 

supported by government programs promoting afforestation and sustainable harvesting. 

Technological integration, including mechanized equipment and digital inventory 

systems, enhances efficiency and resource management in timber production. 

Additionally, the timber industry is diversifying its product range to include engineered 

wood, pulp, furniture, and biomass energy, opening avenues for innovation and 

entrepreneurship. These trends signify India's commitment to balancing economic 

growth with environmental conservation in the timber sector, ensuring long-term 

sustainability and resource management. 

 

Demand of timber: The estimated demand for timber in India is significant and is 

projected to continue growing. Demand for raw wood to fulfil various industrial 

requirements exceeds 100 million m3. Between 1998 and 2010, the need for timber 

surged from 52 to 95 million m3. Projections indicate that this demand is set to rise 

substantially, reaching an estimated 213 million m3 by the year 2030. 

Supply of Timber: India sources its timber primarily through a combination of imports 

and domestic production. In 2014, domestic production yielded 50 million m3 of wood 

logs, while the export value of primary timber products exceeded USD 80 million, as 

reported by the International Tropical Timber Organization (ITTO) in 2015. According to 

the Forest Survey of India (FSI) in 2017, the annual yield of timber from agroforestry and 

Tree Outside Forests (ToF) was estimated at 74.5 million m3, a figure later reported to 
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have increased to an annual yield of 85.2 million m3 as per the FSI's 2020 data. 

Furthermore, the yearly availability of timber from government forests was estimated to 

contribute an additional 2.4-3.0 million cubic meters. Importing approximately 6-7 

million m3 further supplements the overall availability of wood for industrial purposes, 

resulting in a total availability of 83.5 million m3 in 2012. It's noteworthy that the 

contribution of recycled or reclaimed wood is considered insignificant when evaluating 

the overall timber availability for industrial purposes. 

Gaps in Demand and Supply of Timber: While India holds a prominent position as a 

leading global producer of tropical logs, it equally ranks among the largest consumers of 

wood products internationally. Despite being a key player in the production of tropical 

logs, the country heavily relies on imports due to limitations in domestic supply. In terms 

of annual timber demand, India reached a substantial 95 million m3, but the actual 

production falls significantly short, standing at only 47.37 million m3. Addressing this 

discrepancy, the World Bank highlighted a noteworthy challenge in India 3 a significant 

imbalance between wood supply and demand. This challenge is particularly evident in 

the case of fuelwood, where overharvesting surpasses sustainable levels by 

approximately 139 million m3 from regulated sources. This emphasizes the critical need 

for India to strategize and implement sustainable forestry practices to bridge the gap 

between its substantial timber demand and the actual production levels.  

Availability of land for timber production:  

Land availability is a crucial factor in enhancing timber production, and its judicious 

utilization with modern tools and techniques is paramount. In India, the landscape for 

timber production encompasses various categories of land: 

Agricultural Land: India boasts a vast culturable non-forest area of approximately 182 

million hectares. Presently, agro-forestry occupies about 25.31 million hectares, 

accounting for 8.2% of the country's total land area and 14% of the total culturable land. 

Utilizing agro-forestry practices can further enhance timber production, leveraging 

existing agricultural land resources. 

Forest Land: India's forest cover, as per the Forest Survey of India (FSI) report of 2021, 

spans 7,13,789 km2. Open forest cover, moderately dense forest cover, and very dense 

forest cover constitute 3,07,120 km2, 3,06,890 km2, and 99,779 km2, respectively. 

Utilizing the vast expanses of open and moderately dense forest areas for plantation can 

transform them into denser forests, fostering enhanced timber production. 

Wasteland: Transforming cultivable wastelands into productive areas through 

plantation initiatives is vital to alleviate pressure on natural resources. In 2015316, India's 

estimated wasteland area stood at 55.76 million hectares, accounting for 16.96% of the 

total Total Geographical Area (TGA). Approximately 12 million hectares of cultivable 

wasteland in India, identified by Chand, R. (2023), have the potential to support the 

country's timber production needs. Notably, dense scrub, waterlogged and marshy land, 
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sandy areas, degraded pastures/grazing land, and gullied ravine land are the categories 

where significant changes in land use have been observed. 

By leveraging these various categories of land, India can strategically enhance timber 

production through agro-forestry expansion, forest regeneration efforts, and the 

reclamation of wastelands. This holistic approach to land utilization underscores the 

importance of sustainable land management practices in meeting the country's timber 

production goals while preserving environmental integrity. 

Opportunity for tree growers  

Tree growers, often referred to as foresters or arborists, are individuals or organizations 

dedicated to cultivating and managing trees for various purposes. Given the previously 

outlined demand and supply dynamics in India, it's evident that there exists a significant 

demand for timber within the country. To meet this demand for timber, it is imperative to 

substantially increase domestic timber production.  

Timber production stands as a significant opportunity for tree growers in India, offering 

avenues for economic prosperity, environmental sustainability, and rural development. 

As a country rich in forest resources and with a growing demand for timber-based 

products, India provides an ideal environment for tree growers to capitalize on this 

lucrative sector.  

To leverage this opportunity, efficient utilization of available resources through strategic 

planning and contemporary methods is crucial. To empower tree growers in augmenting 

timber production, we will systematically examine various forestry practices and 

government policies, schemes, and programs in India. This comprehensive analysis aims 

to provide a detailed understanding of how these initiatives can be harnessed to optimize 

timber production and contribute to sustainable forestry practices. By delving into each 

aspect individually, tree growers can make informed decisions, implement modern 

techniques, and align their efforts with supportive policies, ensuring a synergistic 

approach to enhance timber production in India.    

Forestry practices for enhancing timber production 

Numerous forestry practices for tree plantation have been documented, tested, and 

evaluated regionally by research organizations and agricultural and forestry universities 

in our country. By adopting appropriate techniques and practices, tree growers can 

enhance timber production on their available cultivable land. The following are some 

popular forestry practices 

Agro-forestry: Agro-forestry refers to a land use management system wherein 

combinations of trees are cultivated around or among crops or pasture. There are many 

models are available based on the agro-climatic zone which can be adopt by the farms. 

By promoting agro-forestry plantations, wood-based industries can achieve self-
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sufficiency in procuring locally grown timber. It can also enhance the livelihood 

opportunities of more than 100 million small and marginal farmers across India through 

multi cropping and additional income streams.  

Farm Forestry: Encouraging the farmers to grow fast growing commercial trees onfarm 

boundaries and in compact blocks in their own field or village land has been a trend to 

meet the increase demand of the timber. The main motivating forcebehind the success 

of farm forestry was to grow wood for the market. Farm forestry primarily focus on timber 

production while agroforestry aims to optimize multiple benefits of trees within 

agricultural systems.  

Block Plantation: It is a method of afforestation where single or multiple species are 

planted in a designated patch of available land. It is commonly practiced in common 

lands, government-owned areas, or panchayat lands etc. Block plantation is mainly used 

to enhance land cover, establish energy plantations, facilitate mass production of 

timber, fruits, and fodder, establish seed orchards, and conserve germplasm. 

Assisted Natural Regeneration (ANR): This approach is an inexpensive and 

straightforward method for restoring forests by transforming deforested areas with 

depleted vegetation into thriving forests. Its goal is to speed up natural forest 

regeneration processes by addressing obstacles like soil degradation, competition from 

invasive species, and ongoing disturbances such as fires, grazing, and logging, rather 

than completely replacing them. 

Plantation Promotion Policies, Schemes and Programmes in India 

The Central and state governments recognize the importance of tree cover and is actively 

promoting tree plantation through various policies and schemes. Their broad aims are to 

restore degraded land, meet the demand for timber and fodder, control soil erosion, and 

provide recreational opportunities, among other objectives. Some of the important 

central and state government policies and schemes are as follows:  

Central Sponsored  

CAMPA: The Compensatory Afforestation Fund Management and Planning 

Authority (CAMPA) is an Act that establishes funds under the public accounts of 

each State and India. The funds received from user agencies are credited to the 

CAMPA in relation to penal compensatory afforestation, additional 

compensatory afforestation, net present value, and any other amounts 

recovered from these agencies under the Forest (Conservation) Act, 1980.  

National Mission for Green India (GIM): One of the eight missions listed in the 

National Action Plan on Climate Change (NAPCC) is the National Mission for Green 

India (GIM). The objective is to safeguard, replenish, and improve India's declining 

forest cover while addressing climate change through a blend of adaptation and 

mitigation strategies. It takes a comprehensive approach to greening and 
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concentrates on a variety of ecosystem services, including carbon sequestration as 

a co-benefit and biodiversity, water, biomass, preservation of mangroves, wetlands, 

and important habitats. Due to the fact that this mission will be carried out on both 

public and private lands and that local communities will play a significant part in 

planning, decision-making, implementation, and monitoring, it has chosen an 

integrated cross-sectoral strategy. 

Tree Plantation in Private Land: 'Tree cultivation in Private Lands' was introduced in 

the State from 2007308 to 2011312 in an effort to promote tree cultivation outside of 

forests. This is the nation's first endeavor of its type. Block planting, inter-crop 

planting, and free supply of profitable tree species for planting in the bunds were used 

to accomplish it. Profitable tree species included teak, casuarina, ailanthus, silver 

oak, Melia dubia, and others were planted on farmers' properties. 84099 people have 

benefited from the planting of 5.45 lakh tree seedlings over an area of 1,61,110 acres 

on farmers' land outside reserve forests. As incentives, Rs. 1625 lakhs were given out. 

The National Mission for Sustainable Agriculture (NMSA): This is a flagship 

program of the Government of India aimed at promoting sustainable agricultural 

practices across the country. Launched in 2010, NMSA promotes sustainable 

agricultural practices, including agroforestry, to enhance land productivity and 

support rural livelihoods. 

National Agro-forestry Policy (2014): India's National Agro-forestry Policy is a 

comprehensive framework of policies aimed at enhancing agricultural livelihoods 

through the optimisation of agricultural productivity in the context of climate change 

mitigation. During the World Congress on Agroforestry in Delhi in February 2014, the 

Indian government unveiled the policy.Adopting an agroforestry policy, India became 

the world's first country to do so. By combining trees, crops, and cattle on one acre, 

the policy seeks to increase productivity and maintain the environment. It was 

developed to combat low agricultural productivity brought on by persistent declines 

in farmers' land ownership shares, which were brought on by fast population increase 

and seasonal rainfall-dependent agriculture. 

Sub-Mission on Agro-forestry (Har Medh Par Ped) Scheme: This scheme was 

started in 2016317 to promote planting trees alongside crops and cropping systems 

on agricultural land. The goal was to help farmers increase their revenue and improve 

the resilience and adaptability of their farming systems to changing climate 

conditions. This scheme provide assistance to farmers through State Govt. for block 

plantation, nursery development and block plantation of prominent species to 

improve qualities of fruits bearing tree borne oilseeds, medicinal & aromatic plants, 

silk & lac rearing host plants, in addition to timber species, so that farmers get early 

returns.  

Van Dhan Yojana: The Ministry of Tribal Affairs and Tribal Co-Operative Marketing 

Development Federation of India Limited (TRIFED) are the organizations 

implementing the Van Dhan Scheme. It was introduced on April 14, 2018, and its goal 

is to increase tribal earnings by adding value to their products. 

Nagar Van Yojana (NVY): This scheme was launched in 2020 to create an Nagar Van 

in urban areas and contribute to the urban forestry. In cities with municipal 

corporations, municipal councils, municipalities, or urban local bodies (ULBs), the 

Nagar Van Yojana aims to establish 1000 Nagar Van, or Nagar Vatika, to provide 
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residents with a wholesome, healthy living environment and thereby support the 

development of clean, green, healthy, and sustainable cities. 

Forest Certification Schemes: Government-endorsed Forest certification 

schemes such as the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) and the Programme for 

the Endorsement of Forest Certification (PEFC) ensure sustainable forest 

management practices and enhance market access for certified timber 

products. 

Green Credit Programme: The Indian government announced the Green Credit 

Program (GCP) on October 13, 2023. It is an innovative strategy that relies on a 

market-based mechanism designed to provide incentives and rewards to people 

and organizations for their beneficial contributions to the environment. GoI has 

notified methodology for the tree plantation under green credit programme. Tree 

plantation based green credit provides opportunities to the entities and 

individuals for voluntary participation and to earn green credit through 

afforestation on state owned degraded forest lands.   

Promotion of carbon credit market: As climate change worsens, trees offer a 

natural solution. By absorbing CO2, they help reduce greenhouse gasses. 

Carbon credits, tradable permits representing removed CO2, have emerged. 

Tree growers can plant trees, register them for certification, and earn credits 

when the trees mature. These credits are then sold to companies aiming to offset 

their emissions. This creates income for growers while fighting climate change. 

State Sponsored  

Janta Van Yojna: This scheme was launched in 199631997 in Rajasthan, the Janta 

Van Yojana seeks to involve VFPMCs and other organizations in work in plantation 

and forest regions that goes beyond management and conservation. Under the 

project, VFPMCs, Gram Panchayats, Sainik Kalyan Sangathan, or seasoned NGOs 

are given five years to handle plantations and protection. On the basis of their 

performance, payments are given. 

Krushi Aranya ProtsahaYojane (KAPY): This scheme was launched by the Karnataka 

Forest Department in 2011-2012 to increase the tree and forest cover.Through this 

scheme, farmers can plant seedlings on their farms at a reduced cost. Upon the 

completion of the first year, farmers receive an incentive of Rs 35, after the second-

year ends, Rs 40, and after the third-year ends, Rs 50. To urge farmers to care for the 

seedlings for a minimum of three years, this is being done. 

One Citizen One Tree Scheme: This scheme was initiated by govt. of Meghalaya on 

June 5th 2019 to plant more than 1 million trees in 306 spring sheds in the state. This 

scheme is being funded by Union Ministry of environment, forest and climate change 

under NABARD. 

Ama Jangala Yojana: It is a flagship program which was initiated in 2016-2017 by the 

Govt. of Odisha which is being implemented by the Odisha Forestry Sector 

Development Society (OFSDS) in JFM mode covering the 7000 Vana Surakhya Samitis 
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& Eco Development committees. One of the aims of the program is to conserve and 

restore the degraded forest through restoration initiatives. 

Mukhyamantri Vriksh Sampada Yojana (Chief Minister Tree Wealth Scheme): This 

scheme initiated by the Govt of Chhattisgarh in 2023,Under thisMukhyamantri Vriksh 

Sampada Yojana (Chief Minister Tree Wealth Scheme) the state government will 

provide 100 per cent subsidy for tree plantation on up to 5 acres of land, and 50 per 

cent financial subsidy on more than 5 acres. The government will decide the 

minimum purchase price for the sale of earmarked tree species. 

Mero Rukh Mero Santati: This Scheme was initiated by the Hon9ble Chief Minister 
Shri P. S. Tamang of Sikkim on 2nd February 2023.This innovative green program Mero 

Rukh Mero Santati, which aims to honour childbirth by planting trees and deepen the 

bond between parents, children, and the natural world. Its goal is to plant one 

hundred trees for each infant born in Sikkim.  

Amrit Brikha Andolan: In 2023, the Assam government launched the Amrit Brikha 

Andolan, a government initiative. Planting one billion seedlings and one crore 

saplings is the program's goal. On June 8, 2023, the initiative was introduced by Chief 

Minister Shri Hemanta Biswa Sarma. After planting, the program offers incentives of 

Rs. 100. By planting one crore saplings, the Amrit Brikshya Andolan hopes to 

encourage a more sustainable and greener environment in the stateof Assam. 

Additionally, the effort seeks to encourage people to grow economically valued tree 

species, which can increase their income and improve the state's tree economy. 

Conclusion  

There is a growing demand of timber in India and it is huge gap of demand and supply. The 

forest (government) land contributes only 4%, while non-forest contributes 45% of the 

total demand for wood-based industries in India. The analysis of timber demand and 

supply highlights the necessity of enhancing timber production. To cater this opportunity 

tree grower should raise plantation of timber yielding species in their land. For enhancing 

the timber production cultivable agriculture land, degraded forest land and cultivable 

waste land can be utilised by means of various forestry practices like agro-forestry, farm 

forestry, block plantation, Assisted Natural Regeneration etc. There are several 

government-sponsored plantation promotion policies, schemes and programs that 

provide financial assistance to tree growers. Considering the available resources, 

forestry practices, and governmental support, it can be concluded that tree growers have 

a huge opportunity. They can achieve success by adopting the right strategies and 

scientific approaches.  
 

*********** 
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The Role of Forests in the Hydrological Cycle 

 

Dr. Nibedita Guru 
 Scientist-C 

 ICFRE-Rain Forest Research Institute,  

Jorhat,78500, India 

Introduction 

Hydrology and forestry are two distinct fields that are combined in forest 

hydrology. The goal of hydrology is to comprehend the locations of bodies of 

water, their circulation, the reasons behind variations in water distribution, their 

chemical and physical characteristics, and their interactions with living things. 

Understanding how water behaves in the hydrological cycle is crucial for 

silviculturalists, Urban planners, and land developers. The intricacy of present-

day water issues, like scarcity, pollution, flooding, and erosion, necessitates an 

understanding of the land use-related source area processes, especially those 

affecting the soil, atmosphere, and vegetative and plant phases of the 

hydrological cycle. While forests are primarily made up of trees, a healthy forest 

also contains various types of plants, soil, water, terrestrial and aquatic 

creatures, and people who use the forest's resources. Therefore, knowledge of 

hydrological concepts is just as important to modern forest management as 

knowledge of soil science, land use planning, and forest science. Water is 

regarded by ecologists as the element that best characterizes any ecosystem, 

including the ecosystem of forests. Water uses erosion and deposition to sculpt 

the physical terrain. It also influences the biological components of the 

environment through its distribution, quantity, and quality, as well as by its 

existence or absence. A vital part of ecosystem activities and functioning is the 

water cycle. In turn, forests are essential to both the water cycle and the quality 

of the water. In essence, the forest recycles and filters water like a massive 

sponge. The intersection of rain, snow, and fog with tree leaves. Through 

evapotranspiration, leaves also return water to the atmosphere. While aiding in 

soil retention, tree roots draw water out of the soil. Because trees intercept falling 

precipitation and delay it from reaching the surface, they lessen the impact of rain 

on the ground. Additionally, the quantity and speed of storm runoff across the 

land surface are reduced by forests. As a result, more water percolates into the 

earth, some of which may eventually be used to replenish underlying aquifers. On 

the other hand, during dry spells, water from artificial aquifers may seep into 

streams and wetland shelping to maintain their water levels during dry periods. 

Since fewer human alterations interfere with the water cycle's components, a 

naturally occurring, expansive forest environment can strengthen and maintain 

relationships within it. A forested watershed reduces overland runoff and 

increases infiltration, which helps to control storm flows. Additionally, a forest 
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maintains stream flow by lowering evaporation (for example, owing to low 

temperatures in shaded regions). The forest can also contribute to an increase in 

the recharging of aquifers by allowing more precipitation to seep into the soil 

rather than quickly flow off the land and into a downslope location. Rainfall is 

returned to the atmosphere through transpiration and interceptions, which is the 

primary way that forest ecosystems influence the water cycle. In addition to 

decreasing the erosive effect of water with coverage, composition, density, crown 

closure canopy, and other features, vegetation acts as a mechanical barrier to 

surface flow. 

Hydrological cycles 

70% of the earth's surface is made up of water, but since we can only see a small 

section of it, it might be challenging to understand how much water there is in total. 

Water plays a major influence in weather, thus it may seem unexpected since the 

seas hold 97.5% of the earth's water, land contains 2.4%, and the atmosphere holds 

less than 0.001%. More than thirty times as much precipitation falls on Earth each 

year as can be retained in the atmosphere. The necessity for quick water recycling 

between the earth's surface and atmosphere is demonstrated by this fact. Fresh 

water makes up only 2.5% of the entire amount of water, and 76% of that 2.5% is 

found in mountain glaciers and polar ice caps, where it is inaccessible to humans for 

daily consumption. 

The water transfer cycle, or hydrologic cycle, is a continuous process in the 

natural world. The hydrologic cycle, which is seen in Fig.1, comprises three major 

phases: (a) evapotranspiration and evaporation; (b) precipitation; and (c) runoff. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: The Hydrological Cycle 

Role of forests in the hydrological cycle 

 

 

The amount of rainfall that forests can store as canopy interception, the amount 

of transpiration that trees produce, and the high infiltration capabilities that are 

typically present in wooded soils all contribute to their unique influence on the 
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water balance. Interception processes are rare in non-vegetated systems, but in 

closed-canopy vegetated systems, almost all rainfall is intercepted by the 

vegetation before it reaches the ground. Rainfall with a distinct drop size 

distribution from the first rainfall is referred to as through fall and descends to the 

ground following impact or temporary storage in plants. A portion of the water 

flows down the vegetation's stems. The remaining material evaporates straight off 

the leaf surfaces when stem flow occurs. Through fall beneath a closed forest 

canopy behaves differently from rainfall outside of it in terms of drop size 

distribution and fall height, making it less erosive. More rainfall will reach the soil 

undisturbed if forests are treated, either by thinning or clear-felling. Variations in 

the amount of rainfall are intercepted by different tree species. Reduced 

streamflow yields would result from clear-cutting and regeneration, or bushfire 

generation, as recovering forests would produce more transpiration. Immediately 

after vegetation is destroyed, runoff increases. A typical hydrological process 

occurs in a forested watershed are shown in Fig 2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Forest Role in the Hydrological Cycle 
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From theory to practice: Examining bioplastics' utility in meeting 

expectation of people 

Sonkeshwar Sharma 

Scientist -B 

ICFRE-Rain Forest Research Institute, Jorhat 

 

Pollution is a serious problem nowadays, especially resulting from 

mismanagement of waste. Many people tend to use a several products and 

discard them without proper disposal, which cause significant environmental 

pollution, and plastic mismanagement is one of them. According to a new 

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) report, only 

9% of plastic waste is recycled globally, while 22% is mismanaged. It is almost 

impossible to imagine the life of people without plastic in recent time. People are 

surrounded by plastic due to its wide applications in daily life. Plastic is an 

excellent invention for human life, but at the same time, it is also a curse to the 

environment as it is widely used by people and is not disposed of properly, 

causing pollution. 

 

Most of the plastics available in the market are conventional plastics. These 

plastics are mostly produced using fossil fuel resources or petroleum based raw 

materials. These materials have a finite shelf life on the planet and will eventually 

almost disappear. As we know, these materials take millions of years to form so 

they are limited energy resources (Kalair et al., 2021). Fossil resources are 

carbon-related compounds that were cast into the ground millions of years ago 

from the atmosphere; otherwise, these carbons would have caused significant 

environmental damage like global warming (Pang et al., 2019; Wang and Azam, 

2024). Globally, many nations are committed to controlling carbon emissions and 

reaching net zero, with the Paris Agreement being the prime example. The Paris 

agreement of 2015 has set a primary objective of limiting the rise in global average 

temperature to less than 2°C above pre-industrial levels. Additionally, efforts will 

be made to further limit the temperature increase to 1.5°C above the pre-

industrial levels. However, in recent years, world leaders have stressed the need 

to limit global warming to 1.5°C by the end of this century. Long-term low 

greenhouse gas emissions development strategies are the best solution to 

achieve the Paris Agreement targets. Carbon dioxide is the primary greenhouse 

gas responsible for global warming, and they contribute about 76 percent (Kumar, 

2018). Carbon dioxide is a good absorber of heat, absorbing heat coming from the 

Sun and reflecting it back to Earth, which increases Earth's temperature. The layer 

of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere acts like a blanket and traps the heat 

emanating from the earth and reflects it into the earth's atmosphere, causing 

global warming (Uda et al., 2024). Plants can be a valuable resource for 

researchers working to reduce carbon pollution and slow down global warming. 
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Plants and animals are made of carbon or carbon-related compounds, and at the 

end of their lives, they are converted into fossil fuel resources in the Earth's crust 

at high temperatures and pressure. This process takes many years i.e. fossil fuel 

resources are nothing but plant and animal-based carbon or carbon-related liquid 

compounds. These compounds are cast into the earth's crust by nature in the 

shape of fossil materials. Thereby carbon is sequestered from the environment 

and stored in the Earth's crust as fossil resources (Kalair et al., 2021). Many 

industries require these resources raw materials, and therefore they are extracted 

through mining. Due to mining, carbon again comes into the environment in 

various value-added forms, conventional plastics being one of them (Arutyunov 

and Lisichkin,2017). Conventional plastics are derived from finite resources and 

pose significant environmental hazards, researchers are actively exploring 

alternative options, among which bioplastics prominently feature. A 

comprehensive understanding of its nature is imperative before drawing any 

conclusions. With researchers fervently seeking alternatives to conventional 

plastics, the spotlight now rests on bioplastics as a beacon of hope. 

 

Bioplastic is a type of plastic that is primarily produced from sustainable 

resources, thereby reducing reliance on non-renewable resources like fossil fuels 

(Singh and Verma,2020). Raw materials include vegetable fats and oils, wooden 

waste such as wood chips, sawdust, corn starch, straw, recycled food waste, etc. 

All these are mostly plant based raw materials and are reproducible. Although 

animal-based raw materials are also used to make bioplastics, the emphasis in 

this article is on plant-based raw materials (Salazar Sandoval et al., 2024).Plants 

are an excellent source of a variety of organic substances, including cellulose, 

hemicellulose, starch, lignin, and other molecules that are used as primary 

precursors for bioplastics (Brodin et al., 2017).Plants are good carbon absorbers 

and absorb carbon as carbon dioxide. The well-known photosynthesis process 

describes how atmospheric carbon is taken up by plants in the form of carbon 

dioxide and transformed into organic compounds like glucose (Bhatia et al., 

2019). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Primary and secondary metabolic pathway precursors are produced 

during plants' photosynthesis, where carbon is absorbed as carbon dioxide. 
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Glucose is a precursor reactant for plant primary and secondary metabolic 

processes. Carbon is stored in plants in different forms like starch, cellulose, 

hemicellulose etc. These molecules are the end and intermediate products of the 

primary and secondary metabolic processes of plants. Examples of these 

molecules include polylactic acid, which is used as a basic ingredient to create 

bioplastics (Peng et al., 2024). Once these bioplastics are used by the consumer 

and finally thrown into the environment, carbon is produced and again this carbon 

is consumed by the plants in the form of carbon dioxide, so it is a cyclic process, 

which is good for a sustainable ecosystem. It brings the linear economy (fossil 

fuel-based economy) to the green circular economy (renewable resource-based 

economy). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Green circular economy operates in a sustainable environment. 

 

 

Navigating the complexity, the biodegradability of bioplastics emerges as a 

significant concern. Despite common misconceptions, bioplastics do possess 

biodegradable properties. Yet, the critical challenge lies in determining the extent 

to which they can degrade. Concerns exist regarding the potential environmental 

impact of any leftover waste or refuse. The end product of many bioplastics are 

micro and nano plastics, which are even more dangerous to the environment 

(Shruti and Kutralam-Muniasamy, 2019).Bioplastics are biodegradable under 

certain industrial conditions and depend on various parameters such as the type 

of monomer, relative humidity, temperature and pH (Folino et al., 2020).At 

present people know that its natural biodegradability into valuable biomass is not 

completely assured. Thus, one issue-namely, how to lessen reliance on fossil fuel 

resources as a source of basic materials and transition it to a green circular 

economy, has been somewhat resolved. However, since it is not entirely natural 

compostable, the ultimate outcome is still in doubt in terms of environmental 
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impact. Despite this, if researchers guarantee natural biodegradability, the 

product's usefulness and longevity will be weakened. Therefore, there is still a lot 

of scope for researcher to make bioplastics a viable option to conventional 

plastics. 

Although there are many bioplastics on the market made from 

polyhydroxyalkanoates and polylactic acid variants, they are not completely 

biodegradable in soil under normal conditions. But at industrial level, their 

biodegradability can be assured. A product's biodegradability raises the 

environmental worth of that product, but at the same time compromises its 

usefulness in terms of durability. Reconciling the conflicting and inversely 

proportional characteristics of bioplastics' durability and biodegradability is an 

important task for researchers. Single-use plastics, which are primarily made 

from fossil resources, have historically been banned in many countries. If 

bioplastics share some of the shortcomings of conventional plastics with a few 

modifications, they could fill a large gap that currently exists in the market. 
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Amentotaxus assamica D. K. Ferguson: an endemic and endangered Gymnosperm 

of Eastern Himalaya 
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Amentotaxus Pilg. is a small genus of gymnosperms represented globally by six 

accepted species (Farjon, 2010). The species of the genus have a restricted 

natural distribution and are found mainly in southern China (including Taiwan), 

Vietnam, Loas, small portions of the Eastern Himalayas, and parts of Indo-China. 

Amentotaxus Pilg. generally are evergreen trees or large shrubs that form the 

understory of moist sub-montane and montane semi-deciduous or evergreen 

forests (Gao et al., 2017). Of the six recognized Amentotaxus species, five are 

currently considered threatened at national or global level, primarily due to 

various anthropogenic disturbances (Wang & Xie, 2004; IUCN, 2023).  

   

    

Fig: Morphological features of Amentotaxus assamica (left to right) A. Stem of 

mature tree. B. Dorsal view of leaves. C. Ripen fruits (Source: Genius Teron, EDGE 

Fellow) 

 

Amentotaxus assamica D. K. Ferguson commonly known as Assam catkin yew is 

the only species of the genus Amentotaxus reported in India. The species is 

endemic to the Eastern Himalayas and is distributed in small pockets mainly in 

the Dallei valley of Lohit district and Turoo forest in Papum Pare districts of 

Arunachal Pradesh, India, at an altitude range of 1600-2100 m (Das et al., 2008; 

Lyngdoh et al., 2020). The species is currently assessed as Endangered by the 

IUCN (IUCN, 2023). In its natural habitat, Amentotaxus assamica forms an 

important associated species of Rhodendrons spp., Castanopsis spp, Quercus 

lamellose, Magnolia spp., Acer spp. etc. in the temperate broadleaved forest of 

Arunachal Pradesh (Haridasan, 1988).  

Locally, the species is valued for its mature timber which is widely harvested for 

use as pillars and posts in house construction and firewood (Gajurel et al., 2006). 
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In addition, the recent study has revealed the potential of its bark as a source of 

cost-effective and environmental friendly nanoparticles with antibacterial, 

antidiabetic and antifungal properties that have potential application in 

pharmaceutical and medicinal industries (Bharali et al., 2019). Nevertheless, in 

the recent time the natural habitat of Amentotaxus assamica is facing enormous 

anthropogenic threats in the form of shifting cultivation, forest clearance for large 

cardamom plantations, road construction and timber harvesting, resulted in the 

rapid decline in its natural population (Das et al., 2008; Lyngdoh et al., 2020; 

IUCN, 2023). Furthermore, the poor natural regeneration status of the species 

adds to the additional decline in the population (Gajurel et al, 2006).  

 

The rapid decline in the population of India's lone Amentotaxus species 

necessitates an urgent conservation effort to protect both its natural habitat and 

population. Conservation efforts such as standardisation of propagation 

techniques, species reintroduction programmes, and raising awareness among 

local communities in long run may pave a way in reviving and stablising the ever 

decreasing natural population of the endemic and endangered Amentotaxus 

assamica. 
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ATMA- An approach towards dissemination of technologies for the 

development of Agricultural and Allied Sector 

Triveni Kalita 

Block Technology Manager,  

Khowang Development Block, CSS-ATMA 

 

Agricultural Technology Management Agency shortly termed as ATMA is a Farmer 

Oriented Programme to improvise various skills not only in Agricultural field but 

also in different other Allied Departments like Animal Husbandry, Fishery and 

Sericulture. The main aim of this scheme is to impart technical knowledge on a 

broad-based scale to the farmers in getting fruitful results and better income. 

This Scheme focuses on the following key extension reforms:  

" Encouraging multi-agency extension strategies involving Public/ Private 

Extension Service Providers.  

" Ensuring an integrated, broad-based extension delivery mechanism consistent 

with farming system approach with a focus on bottom-up planning process.  

" Adopting group approach to extension in line with the identified needs and 
requirements of the farmers in the form of CIGs & FIGs and consolidate them as 

Farmers Producer Organizations. 

" Facilitating convergence of farmer centric programmes in planning, execution 
and implementation.  

" Addressing gender concerns by mobilizing farm women into groups and 
providing training to them. 

Funding: 

The scheme is supported by the Central Government. The funding pattern is 90% 

by the Central Government and 10% by the State Government. The 10% state9s 
share constitutes of cash contribution of the State, Beneficiary contribution or the 

contribution of other Non- Government Organization. 

Activities taken up by ATMA: 

1. Farmers Training Programme: Farmer Training Programmes are scheduled 

within District, within State and outside State, either in the Extension Education 

Institutes or in the Research Stations for benefit of the farmers. 
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2. Organization of Demonstration Plots: Demonstration on various aspects of 

Agriculture and Allied sector indicating the gaps identified in that areas and 

strategies to be adopted to overcome the said deficit. 

 

     
 

3. Field Demonstrations & Front-Line Demonstrations: Institute like Krishi 

Vigyan Kendra, Soil Testing Lab are entrusted with the job of organizing field 

demonstration & Front-Line demonstrations duly providing the required budget 

by ATMA. 

 

   
 

4. Transfer of Technology: This is being done from farmer to Farmer to create 

awareness among the farmers on the newly introduced technologies in 

Agricultural and Allied field.  

5. Exposure Visit: These visits are planned within the 

District, within the State as well as outside the 

State to the place where improved Agricultural 

practices and other activities are taken up by the 

Allied Departments. 

 

 

 

6. Capacity Building & Skill Development Programmes: Several farmers group 

like CIG, FIG, Farmer Cooperative Societies & Allied Institutions are selected 

for imparting Capacity Building & Skill Development training programmes.  
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7. Farmer Scientist Interactions: Scientists and Extension Staff participate in 

these Programmes and hold discussions with the farmers on various problems 

faced by them at field level as well as marketing sides. 

8. Farm School: Farm Schools are preferably organised in a cluster approach so 

as to have a demonstrable impact. It serves as a mechanism for Farmer-To-

Farmer Extension. 

9. Organization of Exhibitions & Kisan Melas: Exhibitions & Kisan Melas are 

organized in the villages to create awareness among the farmers on the latest 

technology in the field of Agriculture and Allied sectors.  

10. Information Dissemination: Any new technology needs to be made available 

at the door step of the farmers through various media. In particular printing of 

Pamphlets & Literature in the local language are being taken up by ATMA. 

11. Technology through Electronic Media & IT Network: Progressive farmers and 

Extension Staffs are to be provided information on the latest field level 

technologies through electronic media and information technology network. 

12. Agriculture Clinics & Agriculture Business Centres: The National Institute of 

Agricultural Extension Management (MANAGE), Rajendranagar, Hyderabad is 

taking up training programmes to Agriculture Graduates for establishing 

Agriculture Clinics & Agriculture Business Centres for transfer of technology 

and various extension activities the farmers have to adopt at field level. The 

centres are identified by ATMA and are provided with necessary technical 

assistance. 

 

ATMA is a society key stakeholders involved in Agricultural activities for 

Sustainable Agricultural development. It is a focal point for integrating 

Research and Extension activities and decentralizing day to day management 

of the public Agricultural Technology System. 

 

************************ 
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Success story on 

SUBSTITUTE JIGAT FOR AGARBATTI INDUSTRY 

 

Dr. Prosanta Hazarika 

ACTO 

ICFRE- Rain Forest Research Institute, Jorhat  

Introduction  

Asia Pacific region is the major producer and consumer of agarbattis. It is a 

traditional product. Mostly, people burn Agarbatti for religious purposes. It is 

considered as an essential item in every households and places of worship. India 

is the topmost Agarbatti producing country of the world, meeting both domestic 

and international demand. Among the Indian states Karnataka leads in producing 

Agarbatti. Agarbatti production by South Indian States comprises 35% of 

domestic market, while West-India produces 30%; North-India produces 18% & 

East India accounts for 17%. Apart from domestic consumption, India supplies 

more than half of the world9s incense sticks requirement. Some of the major 
agarbatti importing countries are the USA, UAE, and Nigeria. India exports 

agarbattis worth about Rs 900 crore a year to nearly 150 countries. The industry 

employs nearly 4 Lakhs individuals, 80% of them women. 

 

Importance of Jigat for Agarbatti Industry 

Agarbatti production units need five different materials: (1) Bamboo sticks (for the 

central core of the Agarbatti); (2) Charcoal powder; (3) Jigat powder (Adhesive); (4) 

Perfume/ Fragrance and (5) Packaging material.  

Jigat is one of the important materials used as binder of filler materials that are 

rolled on the bamboo sticks to obtain agarbatti. Originally, Jigat (adhesive 

material) was extracted from the glutinous bark of Persea macrantha (Syn. 

Machilus macrantha) in Central India. Later on the bark of Litsea glutinosa (Syn. 

Litsea chinensis) and Canarium strictum emerged as the substitutes of the Jigat. 

Apart from these, resin from Ailanthus triphysa, Acacia farnesiana, Myroxylon 

toluifera, Boswellia serrata, glues and gum from Acacia nilotica etc. are also 

utilized as adhesive materials by Agarbatti industry.  

 

However, increasing demand for Jigat due to the expansion of agarbatti industry 

in India has led to unsystematic felling of Jigat producing trees of the evergreen 

and semi- evergreen forests of Western Ghats and Northeast India. The agarbatti 

industry of India has been in search of substitute to Jigat powder or binding agent 

with unique burning properties. Presently, the industries import more than 50 

percent of Jigat (Joss powder) or its raw materials from Malaysia, Vietnam and 

Thailand. 
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Substitutes for Jigat 

ICFRE-Rain Forest Research institute, Jorhat, Assam has identified suitable plant 

based natural adhesives as substitute of Jigat for incense sticks industry.  

 

Twenty five (25) plant species were identified as suitable to be used as substitute 

Jigat (SJ). These plant species were distributed in different states of the Northeast 

India. They are- Abroma augsta (Gorakhia korai), Actinodaphne angustifolia (Sati 

sali), Actinodaphne obovata (Petarichawa), Actinodaphne lawsoni, Altingia 

excelsa (Jutili), Cinnamomum tamala (Pat cheni), Cinnamomum zeylenicum 

(Dalcheni), Ipomoea batatas (mitha alu), Corchorus olitorius (Mora pat), Corchrus 

capsularis (Tita mora), Colocasia macrorrhizos (Man kachu), Grewia multiflora 

(Kukut suta), Glychenea sp, Hibiscus rosa-sinensis (Joba Phul), Homalomena 

aromatica (Gandha kachu), Impatiens glandulifera (Koriya bijal), Litsea cubaba 

(Mejankari), Litsea sebifera (Neluka), Manihot esculenta (Simolu Alu), Morus alba 

(Nuni), Pouzolgia indica (Borali bokuwa), Sida cordifolia (Soru Sonboriyal), Sida 

rhombifolia (Sonboriyal), Pilea scripta and Urena lobota (Bor Honborolua). 

 

Production of Substitute Jigat 

For the purpose of conservation of the species that are harvested destruction for 

jigat production and also for import substitution, the project on identification of 

substitute plants was conceived and executed. The technology involves 

harvesting of plant parts such as bark, leaves, seeds, flowers, whole plant and 

tender shoots; processing, drying, grinding, sieving, quality assessment and 

storage. 

 
Fig- 1 Diagrammatic sketch of entire process involves in preparation of 

substitute Jigat. 

Quality Assessment and standardizing the ratio of preparation Masala with 

substitute Jigat 

 

Substitute Jigat (SJ) can be prepared from individual species or combinations by 

mixing two of more plant materials.   The suitable ratio of SJ: filler ratio i.e. 1:3 for 

hand rolled agarbatti and 1:4 for machine make agarbatti.The powdered form of 

plant materials is now termed as substitute Jigat (SJ). The SJ obtained from a plant 

species can be use alone as substitute Jigat or in combinations mixing with filler 

materials to prepare 8Masala9. The masala is used to roll over the bamboo sticks 

Disposed to 

Agarbatti 

making units 
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for making incense sticks (agarbatti). Charcoal powder and saw dusts are known 

as filer materials. As of now the market price of per kg Jigat/ Joss powder cost in 

India is Rs. 40-50 + 5 % GST. It is also evaluated that on an average 10 kg fresh 

leaves or tender plant parts gives 2.5 -3.0 kg dry powder (SJ) and 10 kg fresh bark 

in turn gives 3.0-4.0 kg of substitute Jigat. This is an encouraging result for the 

entrepreneurs for setting up of Jigat production unit by cultivating the SJ yielding 

plants at commercial scale. 

 

Precautions    

Precautions also need to be taken while harvesting the plant materials not to be 

mounded for long time. Suitable arrangement need to be taken for drying them 

immediately after harvesting. The temperature should be maintained 60ºC at the 

time of drying in Hot Air Oven to avoid any change in the physico-chemical 

property of the plant materials. This is done to retain the exact properties of the 

plant materials as they possess in raw forms. Therefore, never set the 

temperature of Hot air oven beyond 60ºC while drying materials.  We can use oven 

to dry prepared agarbatti at 60ºC for 2-3 hrs.  Drying plant materials can be stored 

in suitable dry chamber or shed for a short period of time. However, regular 

monitoring is required to ensure that no infestation of insect or fungal growth is 

occurred. Therefore, to avoid this problem it is required to be grinded in to Jigat 

powder and immediate packaging. After packaging there is very little chance for 

deteroriation of Jigat quality for a year or two. 

 

Production of Jigat in commercial scale  

The plant species such as Alocasia macrorrhizos (Man Kasu), Corchorus 

capsularis (Tita Mora), Corchorus olitorious (Mitha mora) Hibiscus rosa sinensis 

(Joba Phul), Homalomena aromatica (Gandh Kasu), Ipomoea batatas (Ronga alu), 

Manihot esculenta Crantz. and Morus alba can be cultivated annually for 

production of 8Substitute Jigat9. Tender branch tips of Hibiscus rosa sinensis, 

Manihot esculenta, Morus alba and entire aerial part of Ipomoea batatas, rhizome 

of Alocasia macrorrhizos, Homalomena aromatica and one month field grown 

Corchorus capsularis and Corchorus olitorious are suitable for making SJ. 

Commercial cultivation of Corchorus capsularis, Corchorus olitorious is also 

practiced by a large numbers of farmers for jute production. The plant tips above 

two species being wasted while harvested by farmers as of no use. These plant 

tips can also be used for making SJ. It is also observed that at the time of harvest 

of tubers of Ipomoea batatas, the aerial part of the plant is being wasted. As such 

value addition can be done by collecting this above ground biomass for making of 

SJ very effectively. Moreover, three more plants i.e. Hibiscus rosa sinensis, 

Manihot esculenta and Morus alba are very common in homesteads of this region. 

Farming of Hibiscus rosa sinensis and Morus alba can very effectively be done for 

Jigat production as the tea growers done for tea cultivation. Cultivation of both the 
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plant species as tea crop and pruning/ plucking of tender tips may be viable 

alternative of self-employment and to make a new enterprise similar to tea 

industry.  

We do not have the agro techniques for other wild annual and perennial 

herbs such as Glychenea sp, Impatiens glandulifera, Pilea rotundinucula, 

Pouzolzia indica, Sida cordifolia, Sida rhombifolia and Urena lobata. At present, 

knowledge also scanty regarding the regeneration dynamics, resilience to 

harvest, data on the density and size-class distribution for allowing them 

sustainable harvesting from wild sources. However, this information regarding 

suitability of these plant species may be useful to the entrepreneurs to collect 

plant species from that area which are being cleared for cultivation and other 

purposes.  

The Jigat prepared from these plant species are having good binding ability 

(stickiness) and produce textured agarbatti with better burning ability, burning 

time & odor in comparison to commercial Jigat. Most importantly, agarbattis 

produced by using SJ are low fragrant absorbent and during storage no moisture 

absorb, no loss of stickiness and no fungal growth observed. They can be stored 

in open in a dry room condition up to 1 year and suitable transportation. 

Keeping in view the significance of Jigat in making of incense sticks in Agarbatti 

industry these 8Substitute Jigat9 from 25 plant species may contribute to fulfill 
substantial local demand. It has potential to produce in rural sector and therefore 

this manual will directly helps the farmers and entrepreneurs.  The technology for 

making substitute Jigat and agarbatti making is also transferred to SHGs and local 

entrepreneurs for making agarbatti using alternative Jigat.   

 

Fig.1   Testing of prepared Jigat samples suitability for Agarbatti industries 
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Dr P Hazarika demonstrated jigat 

production 

Making hand rolled agarbatti at 

Piyong 

  

Dr P Hazarika demonstrated agarbatti 

making using SJ at Piyong, Arunachal 

Pradesh 

A part of trainees in Pathar Gaon  

Circle, Namsai District, Arunachal 

Pradesh 

 

Fig. 2 Technology transfer training for making agarbatti using substitute 

Jigat at Piyong, Namsai district, Arunachal Pradesh  

 

  
Dr P Hazarika demonstrated agarbatti 

making 

Dr P Hazarika demonstrated agarbatti 

making 
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Dr P Hazarika demonstrated agarbatti 

making 

Trainees making agarmatti in Parhat 

Gaon 

  

Fig. 3 Technology transfer training for making agarbatti using substitute Jigat 

at Pathar Gaon, Namsai district, Arunachal Pradesh  

 

 

 
 

Fig.4  Technology transfer training for making agarbatti using substitute Jigat 

at Kolakhowa Gaon, Jorhat district, Assam 
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Plant tissue culture: a simple technique in a special way 

 

Bebija L. Singha, Shikhamoni Borah and Chayanika Gogoi 

ICFRE-Rain Forest Research Institute, Jorhat 

 

Plant Tissue Culture 

Plant Tissue Culture, also known as micropropagation or in vitro culture, involves 

the growth and maintenance of cells, tissues, or organs in a controlled 

environment outside of their natural habitat. Tissue culture techniques typically 

utilizes aseptic conditions and a nutrient-rich medium to 

nurture cells and facilitate their growth and development. 

This technique typically begins with the selection of an 

explant - a piece of plant tissue such as a stem, leaf, or 

root. The explant is sterilized to remove any surface 

contaminants and then placed onto a nutrient-rich 

medium containing essential nutrients, vitamins, and 

plant growth regulators. Under carefully controlled 

conditions of temperature, light, and humidity, the 

explant begins to develop into a whole plant through processes such as cell 

division, differentiation, and organogenesis. Plant tissue culture offers numerous 

benefits and applications, ranging from the mass production of genetically 

identical plants (clones) to the propagation of rare or endangered species, and 

many more. This technique has revolutionized agriculture as well as the 

conservation of plant biodiversity. Although plant tissue culture comes with many 

benefits, it also possesses various challenges and limitations.  

 

Applications and benefits of plant tissue culture: 

This technique finds diverse applications in various fields such as agriculture, 

medicine, and research. Its benefits include: 

• Rapid Multiplication: Plant tissue culture allows for the rapid multiplication of 

plant cells, leading to the production of large quantities of genetically identical 

plants within a short timeframe. 

• Genetic Manipulation: Tissue culture provides a platform for genetic 

manipulation, enabling the introduction of desirable traits or the removal of 

undesirable ones through techniques such as gene editing and transformation. 

• Disease Elimination: Tissue culture techniques can help eliminate pathogens 

and diseases from plant tissues, producing disease-free planting materials 

crucial for maintaining healthy crops and conserving plant biodiversity. 

• Continuous production: Tissue culture enables year-round production of 

plants regardless of seasonal constraints, offering a continuous supply of 

planting materials and reducing dependency on external factors such as weather 

conditions. 

 

Figure1: Callus culture 
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• Conservation of Rare Species: Plant tissue culture plays a vital role in 

conserving rare and endangered plant species by preserving their genetic diversity 

and facilitating their propagation in controlled environments, thus helping to 

prevent their extinction.  

 

Techniques employed in plant tissue culture: 

Based on the various plant parts, including leaves, stems, roots, buds, and 

meristems parts utilized in the process, tissue culture methods are categorized 

into different types: 

 

(i) Callus culture: A callus is an undifferentiated mass of cells which has the 

potential to grow into any part of the plants. Under the right conditions, the 

callus can turn into shoot primordia and eventually form somatic embryos.  

 

(ii) Protoplast culture: A protoplast is a plant cell lacking a cell wall. In this 

approach, the plant cell's wall is eliminated using mechanical or enzymatic 

methods. After purification, the cell wall is regenerated under controlled 

conditions, and the protoplasts are transferred to appropriate media for 

growing into complete plants. This method is primarily employed to create 

hybrid or genetically modified plants.  

The techniques generally used to grow protoplasts are: 

➢ Hanging-drop cultures 

➢ Micro culture chambers 

➢ Soft agars matrix 

 

(iii) Embryo culture: It involves isolating and cultivating immature or mature plant 

embryos to support the growth of complete plants. Instead of sterilizing the 

embryos individually, the organ (such as ovule, seed, or fruit) from which they 

are extracted is sterilized and utilized in the process. In certain plants, seed 

dormancy, caused by mechanical resistance or chemical inhibitors, hinders 

plant growth and development. Therefore, in such scenarios, embryos are 

isolated from the plant and cultured in an artificial environment to grow into 

viable seedlings. 

 

(iv) Ovary culture: It involves placing fertilized or unfertilized ovaries from plant 

species in a suitable environment to grow into complete plants. 
 

(v) Cell Suspension culture: It can be obtained either directly from the explant or 

callus. In this method, tissues are transferred to liquid media and continuously 

agitated to obtain a suspension of single cells. 
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The obtained single cells can be cultured using many techniques, such as: 

 

➢ Filter paper raft nurse tissue technique 

➢ Microchamber technique 

➢ Microdrop method 

➢ Bergmann9s plating technique 

 

(vi) Axillary bud culture: A technique in plant tissue culture where axillary buds, 

found in the leaf axils, are isolated and cultured to propagate new plants. This 

method is widely used for the rapid multiplication of plants with desirable 

traits, such as disease resistance or high yield. Axillary bud culture allows for 

the production of a large number of genetically identical plants within a short 

period, making it an efficient method for plant propagation and breeding. 

Additionally, it enables the preservation and conservation of rare or 

endangered plant species. 

 

Bamboo axillary bud culture in ICFRE-RFRI, Jorhat:  

In the tissue culture laboratory of RFRI Jorhat, in vitro culture of 6 different species 

of bamboo were attempted and become successful in producing numbers of 

clones of the selected genotypes.  

 

 
 

Figure 2: Images of bamboo axillary bud culture 

 

Challenges encountered in plant tissue culture: 
 

• Contamination: Maintaining sterile conditions throughout the tissue culture 

process is critical, as even a single fungal or bacterial contaminant can ruin an 

entire culture. Contamination control requires rigorous sterilization techniques 

and a carefully controlled laboratory environment. 
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• Cost and Infrastructure: Establishing and maintaining a tissue culture 

laboratory requires a vast amount of money for equipment, supplies and skilled 

staff. 

• Skill and expertise: Achieving consistent and good outcomes in tissue culture 

requires expertise in aseptic techniques and tissue culture methodologies which 

can be challenging for the beginners to acquire in a short amount of time.  

• Ensuring Safety: Maintaining safety while working under the Laminar Airflow is 

crucial among the challenges of tissue culture. 
 

Conclusion:  

Plant tissue culture stands as a powerful technique with wide-ranging 

applications in various fields such as agriculture, medicine, and research. Its 

ability to facilitate rapid multiplication, genetic manipulation, disease 

elimination, and year-round production makes it invaluable in addressing global 

challenges related to food security, human health, and conservation. Despite 

facing challenges such as contamination and high costs, the benefits offered by 

tissue culture far outweigh its drawbacks. As technology advances and 

techniques improve, tissue culture continues to play a crucial role in advancing 

scientific knowledge, enhancing crop productivity, and preserving biodiversity. It 

is a simple yet powerful technique with wide-ranging applications. While its 

benefits are significant, it's important to acknowledge that it can be challenging 

to master and implement effectively. With more practice and continued 

improvement, however, tissue culture has great potential and contribute to 

sustainable development.  
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Wild Edible Mushrooms 

Dr. Girish Gogoi  
Senior Technical O昀昀icer 

Forest Ecology & Climate Change Division 

ICFRE-Rain Forest Research Institute, Jorhat 

 

A total of about 1200 mushrooms species have been reported from India, out of these 
300 to 315 species are found edible.  It was reported that about 283 wild edible 
mushrooms have been consumed by most of the tribes of India from ancient time as 
a major component of food. Oyster mushroom, White button mushroom, Paddy 
straw mushroom and Milky mushroom are widely cultivated in India and easily 
available in the market. Mushrooms are rich in proteins, 昀椀bres, minerals, and 
vitamins. In Assam most the species of Termitomyces spp. and Oyster mushrooms 
are found in the forests, homestead, and tea gardens.  
The origin of the genus Termitomyces is derived from Termites that means these 
mushrooms are always found associated with termite9s mounds.  A root like structure 
called pseudorhiza is originated from the base of the mushroom, extends to a certain 
depth into the soil and attached with the termite9s mounds. This is one of the most 
signi昀椀cant identifying characters of Termitomyces spp.. This is the genus in the world 
where the largest number of edible mushroom species are found and almost all 
species are edible. Photographs of a few species Termitomyces spp. found in the 
homegarden/grassland where heap of dead and decaying wood, branches, twigs, 
leaves etc. are buried under the soil which is good for inhabitant of termites. In this 
mushrooms if the stripe/stalk is split longitudinally it splits like jute 昀椀bre and the 
upper side of the cape is pointed. The skin of the cape can be removed from the 
margin with the help of 昀椀ngers like skin. 

 
Termitomyces clypeatus 

 
Termitomyces indicus 
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Macrolepiota albuminosa 

 

 
Termitomyces microcarpus 

 
Termitomyces heimii 

 
There are 38 species of Oyster mushrooms among them Pleurotus ostroatus, P. 
昀氀abinatus, P. 昀氀orida, P. sajor-caju etc. are commercially cultivated are cultivated in 
Assam or India. Photographs of some wild edible Oyster mushrooms are given below. 

 
Lentinus sajor-caju 
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Lentinus squamosus 

Mushroom poisoning is very a common news in the daily newspapers of Assam or 
Northeast India during the month of April to August every year. A few members or the 
whole family died due to consumption of poisonous mushrooms. Some of the news 
of mushroom poisoning in Assam are given below. A total of three members including 
a two years old child of a family of Golaghat district died due to consumption of 
poisonous mushroom on 9th April, 2023. In the year 2022 thirty-昀椀ve people of upper 
Assam admitted in Dibrugarh Medical college due to mushroom poisoning and 16 
people died out of them. In Charaideo district four people, three of them belongs to 
same family died on 5th May, 2020 due to mushroom poisoning. Two people of a family 
of Demow, Sibsagar district died and 昀椀ve others fell sick due to consumption of 
poisonous mushrooms on 5th March, 2019. Due to consumption of poisonous 
mushrooms 8 people including women and children died in Tinsukia district in the 
year 2014. In Upper Assam 30 people died due to mushroom poisoning in 2004. After 
the incident a team of scientists from AAU, Jorhat investigated the case of mushroom 
poisoning in the year 2004 and they found that Amanita phalloides was the poisonous 
mushrooms they used to consume. The Govt. of Assam conducted awareness 
programmes in the interior villages and tea garden of Upper Assam, not to consume 
the wild mushrooms without proper identi昀椀cation. Despite of these awareness 
programmes the cases of mushroom poisoning were repeated in Upper Assam.  
 

After mushroom poisoning the community people don8t have any indigenous curative 
measure and they are immediately send to hospital for recovery. These tragic 
incidents happen in Upper Assam due to misidenti昀椀cation of wild edible mushrooms 
and lack of proper indigenous knowledge transfer from generation to generation. The 
aged people of villagers and tea garden used to identify and collect the wild edible 
mushrooms in the morning when the mushrooms remained fresh. They don9t collect 
the edible mushrooms in the afternoon or evening because the mushrooms get 
collapsed and they think that these collapsed mushrooms get contaminated which 
become poisonous. Some people used to cook the collected mushrooms along with 
brinjal, if the mushrooms turn black they don8t consume it. They think that it is a 
poisonous mushroom which reacts with brinjal and turns it black. 

Author is not inspiring the readers of this article to consume wild edible mushrooms, 
but trying to give some ideas about a few wild edible mushrooms found in Upper 
Assam. 
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Orchids: The Beauty of Nature 
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Orchidaceae is the second largest family of flowering plants and distributed in a 

wide ecological range of habitats with maximum concentration in high and humid 

tropical and sub tropical areas. In India orchids are distributed in the Himalayan 

region with its maximum abundance in North East India, Western Ghats, Deccan 

Plateau and Andaman and Nicobar Islands. North East India comprises of 900 

species of 165 genera, representing 72.8% of orchids in India. Assam houses 

about 398 species and 10 infraspecific taxa belonging to 101 genera, out of which 

121 species under 48 genera are terrestrial and 277 taxa under 53 genera are 

epiphytic. Orchids are considered most highly evolved for floral specialization 

and diversified plant group. The flowers of orchids are well known for their 

uniqueness in shape, size, scent and colour are exquisitely attractive; normally 

remain fresh for a longer period. Orchids are ornamental because of their 

increasingly beautiful flowers of variant colours and shapes with long shelf life. 

Many shapes attributed to orchid flowers based on which many common names 

are given to them like Dove orchids (Peristeria elata), moth orchids (Phalanopsis), 

slipper orchid (Paphiopedilum), dancing lady (Oncidium), and bee orchid 

(Ophrys). Although orchids belong to one of the largest families, they are one of 

the most threatened plants on this globe. This is because of their highly 

specialised lifecycle, dependency on pollinators for pollination, lack of food 

reserve in their seeds, reliance on microrrhizal fungi for their seed germination, 

ornamental and therapeutic value. The tribal people of North eastern hill region 

use wild orchids for a variety of medicine as orchids are rich in alkaloids, 

flavonoids, glycosides, and other phytochemical like Aerides multiflora, Arundina 

graminifolia, Dendrobium densiflorum, Dendrobium jenkinsii, Phaius 

trankervilleae, Rhynchostylis retusa etc.  

 

Orchids can reproduce in two ways, sexually by seeds and asexually by vegetative 

propagation. Orchid uses a wide variety of complex, highly specialised method to 

attract insect for pollination like nectar, deception to attract male bee by 

resembling as female of that species. Orchids generally propagate asexually by 

offshoots or keiki, and by pseudobulbes. An offshoot or keiki are small plantlet 

that are developed at the base of mother plants or along the stem in some species 

of Dendrobium, Phalanopsis. The division of pseudobulbs and rhizome of 

overgrown orchids is divided into two or more separate plants is another 

vegetative propagating process.  
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Orchid species in North Eastern India are endangered due to their natural habitat 

destruction like clearing of forest for agricultural practices, timber operations, 

road construction, and hydropower dam construction. The epiphytic orchids are 

facing maximum danger due to cutting of host trees which serves as substrate, 

and also due to increasing aridity of climate as a result of deforestation. The 

indigenous forests are dwindling rapidly for road construction and many epiphytic 

species are in danger of losing their natural habitat. Habitat destruction is the 

primary threat to rare, endangered and threatened orchid species in India. 

     
                               Fig. 1: Destruction of orchids due to deforestation 

 

Orchidaceae family is one of the most unique, diversified and beautiful flowering 

plants in the world along with many economical and medicinal properties. North 

Eastern region of India is rich in orchid diversity, but now they are facing serious 

threat due to environmental factors and climate change  many of the orchids are 

now included in the RET list of IUCN and will face extinction. Department of Forest 

and wildlife together with local people should hold hands to protect the vast 

genetic diversity of orchids in the region. 

 

Few Rare Orchids of North East India - 

    
Fig. 2 :  A. Aerides rosea, B. Aerides multiflora and C. Brachycorythis iantha 

A B C 
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Fig. 3:  D. Bulbophyllum affine E. Calanthe masuka F. Coelogyne cristata, G. 

Dendrobium bensoneae, H. D. densiflorum, I. D. fermeri, J. D fimbriatium K. 

D. jenkinsii, L. D. Lituiflorum, M. D. Moschatum,  N.  D. Nobile, and O. D. 

transparens 
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Fig. 4 : P. Habenaria acuife, Q. Phalanopsis lobbi, R. Phalanopsis Mannii, S. 

Phaius trankervilleae T. Pholidota articulate, U. Rananthera imschootiana, V. 

Rhynchostylis retusa, W. Tainia  latifolia, X. Vanda cristata , Y. Vanda 

ampullaceal,  Z. Vanda bicolour and AA. Vanda stangeana 
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Bio-ethanol: Hope for Bamboo Growers of NE Region  
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Bamboo is a versatile, multipurpose, non-wood forest produce, which 

plays an important role in human welfare since time immemorial. It is one of the 

world's largest natural and renewable resources. At present, there are about 75 

genera and 1250 species in the world. India has a bamboo bearing area of 15 

million ha (FSI, 2021) with about 136 species under 23 genera. North East India 

comprises of 34.5% of bamboo area, with about 90 species belonging to 15 

genera. The bamboo stock in terms of green weight of the sound culms (both 

green and dry) is 84.99 million tons in the northeast, which is 45% of the growing 

stock in India.  

Bamboo is used extensively in Northeast India mainly for constructions, 

especially in rural areas, and as a food material. It is also closely woven into the 

culture of the people and finds use in various cultural events and traditional 

practices. A large number of bamboo handicrafts are made in all the States. Till 

date more than 1500 uses of bamboos are documented. It is used in pulp and 

paper industries, as wood substitute, building and construction, households and 

crafts, cottage industries, as food, in packing industry and as a source of material 

for handicraft, agricultural implements and carts, toys, musical instruments, 

fences, animal fodders etc. Shoots of some species are also used as vegetable 

and also for making pickles. Bamboo plywoods are also in demand for their look. 

The industrial application of bamboo is not widespread throughout the region, but 

is confined to pockets.  

Bamboo is a perennial woody grass, which is distributed widely in the world. 

Bamboo belongs to the family Poaceae. Bamboo has been found to be capable of 

generating commercial quantities of ethanol and methane gas. Bamboo is a 

special fuel source whether it is mature or immature, dry or has high moisture 

content. It is considered as a candidate lingo-cellulosic substrate for bio-ethanol 

production (Ming-xiong, et al., 2014).  The conversion of bamboo into bio-ethanol, 

bio-methane, natural food, flavonoids and functional Xylo-oligosaccharides 

production has been done in many countries. Studies are conducted by many 

researchers to produce ethanol from bamboo as a potential source of bio-gas 

(Kobayashi et.al, 2004) and as an alternative renewable and sustainable fuel 

resource (Zhang et al.,2007). Bamboo possesses a growth rate higher than most 

forest trees and consists of very high holo-cellulose content of its dry base (Sun 

et al 2011). These characteristics of bamboo make it a viable biofuel source for 

production of bio-ethanol (Farrell et al., 2006). 
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Bamboo is extensively grown and propagated in National Mission programmes to 

meet industrial and rural demands. At the national level around 13.47 million tons 

of bamboo are harvested annually and annual yield varies from 1 to 3 tonnes per 

ha. The most commercially important species are Bambusa balcooa, B. tulda, B. 

nutans, B. pallida, B. bambos, B. polymorpha, Dendrocalamus brandisii, D. 

hamiltonii, D. giganteus D. strictus, Melocanna baccifera, Ochlandra 

travancorica, Schizostachyum dullooa, Thyrsostachys oliveri etc. During the last 

15-20 years, bamboo has developed as an exceptionally valuable and often 

superior substitute for wood. The North-Eastern Himalayan region harbors more 

than 45% of the Indian Bamboo resource. In this region bamboo is one of the 

important minor forest produce that assist in subsistence income of tribal 

population to a great extent covering areas like food, shelter, handicrafts, 

furniture, medicines etc. Bamboo constitutes one of the most important 

renewable natural resources of India and hence its judicious utilization to tap 

maximum potential is necessary.  

About 85% of petroleum oil need of India is being met through imports. Indian 

economy is growing steadily resulting in rapid increase of vehicular population 

and demand for transportation fuels. Government of India already mandated 

blending of ethanol in gasoline by 10% to reduce the oil import from 2021-22. 

Bureau of Indian Standards is finalizing the specification of 20% ethanol blended 

gasoline for use as vehicular fuel. Studies have been conducted to know the 

current and future scenario of Indian transportation, petroleum oil and bio-fuel 

sectors including global progress on utilization of ethanol as an alternative 

transportation fuel in spark ignition vehicles. It has been found that the gasoline 

demand is around 44 billion litres by the year 2020 and India has a potential to 

produce ethanol to the tune of 30 billion litres per annum in addition to existing 

capacity (Sakthivel, et al., 2018). Apart from augmenting production of first 

generation ethanol, the second generation lingo-cellulosic ethanol and thermo-

chemical conversion of carbon rich agricultural/petroleum residues are seen as 

alternative option. The potential of such alternative feed stocks and ethanol 

conversion technologies need to be exploited to increase ethanol availability for 

blending. Bamboo is a potential and interesting feedstock for advanced bio-

ethanol production due to its natural abundance, fast growth, perennial nature 

and low management requirements. The urgency for development of sustainable 

liquid biofuel in the transport sector is recognized globally due to concerns 

regarding energy security, oil price volatility and environmental pollution. 

Numaligarh Refinery Limited, Assam has taken a step forward by establishing a 

joint venture, Assam Bio-Refinery Pvt. Limited (ABRPL) to build and operate the 

first of its kind Bio Refinery in India which would generate renewable green fuel, 

bio-ethanol, other valuable chemicals and green power from bamboo biomass. 

Compared to other feedstock, bamboo biomass has a relatively high cellulose 

and low lignin content which makes it suitable for bio-ethanol production. The 
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production of bio-ethanol from bamboo is a viable energy resource which is 

renewable and sustainable and both mature and immature shoots of bamboo can 

be used for ethanol production and also production of methane gas.  Bio-ethanol 

shall be produced from bamboo as feedstock by using pioneering 3G Formicobio 

technology by a Finnish technology provider, M/s Chempolis Oy with other 

valuable chemical and bio-coal. Chempolis Oy is the technology provider who 

develops and provides technology solution for biomass, biofuel, alcohol, palm oil 

and chemical industries worldwide and Fortum 3BV is an energy producing 

company from Finland. The Bio-Refinery will produce 49000 ton of Bio-ethanol, 

19000 ton of Furfural , 11000 ton Acetic acid 31000 ton Food grade liquid CO2 and 

Bio-coal by using around 500000 ton bamboo per annum. Marketing of bamboos 

in Assam, there is no well developed organized marketing channel. The growers 

and the middlemen are mainly involved in the supply of bamboos across 

Northeast. The commercially important bamboos are sold in local markets and 

are mostly used for traditional applications. One of the major users of bamboos 

is pulp and paper industry. But due to some reasons, the market of this industry 

has collapsed in Assam.  

Assam Bio-Refinery Pvt. Limited will consumed 500000 ton bamboo per year for 

production of bio-ethanol which is going to be a game changer in terms of 

additional revenue generation for the bamboo farmers of Northeast regions 

through sustainable cultivation, extraction and transportation of bamboo.    

 

 

Clump of Bambusa tulda 

 

View of ABPRL Refinery, Numaligarh 
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Medicinal and Aromatic Plants (MAP) are natural stores of bio-active and 

therapeutic components that play an important role in the prevention of various 

diseases and improvement of human health. We all are aware that most of the 

modern synthetic drugs widely used today are associated with some undesirable 

side effects and can sometimes lead to other patho-physiological complications. 

Hence in this context, traditional herbal medicines have an important role as 

compared to modern medicines. 

Taxonomic affiliations are also important factors that influence people while 

selecting plants for medicinal purposes (viz.- tradition, efficacy, availability and 

ease of collection). Interestingly, certain plant classes have greater species 

diversity and a higher proportion of medicinally useful species. Leguminaceae, 

Lamiaceae, Euphorbiaceae, Apocynaceae, Malvaceae, Apiaceae, and 

Ranunculaceae were listed as the most medicinally important plant families 

globally in a report presented by the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. But, given the 

accumulation of information about the usefulness of medicinal plants prevalent 

among different ethnic and geographical affiliations, a consensus has not yet 

been achieved. New plant families are being created through classification 

related research and re-analysis of facts. Monocot angiosperms have an 

important family, in this context i.e. Costaceae. 

Costaceae, known as the Costus family or spiral gingers, are a group of pan-

tropical monocotyledonous angiosperms. It comes under the Zingiberales plant 

category and contains about 143 known species in 8 genera (viz., Monocostus, 

Dimerocostus, Taepinocheilos, Paracostus, Chamaecostus, Hellenia, 

Cheilocostus and Costus). Plants of this plant group are native to the tropical 

climates of Asia, Africa, Central America and South America. The plants of this 

family are mainly herbaceous, perennial, rhizomatous and odourless. In some 

species, the stem is twisted in a coiled form; while the leaves are arranged in a 

spiral form on the stem; leaf sheath closed; hairs multicellular, unlined, 

unbranched; stamens are formed by fusion of five sterile stamens and stamens 

are pubescent. 

 

Details of some important plants of this family are given below. 

a) Cheilocostus speciosus (J. Koenig) C.D. Specht. (Costus speciosus J. Koenig) 

(Plate: a) 

Vernacular Name: Jomlakhuti (Assamese) 
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A perennial herbaceous species commonly found in tropical and subtropical 

regions of Asia, Africa, and America. In the studies conducted so far, it has been 

described as a source of sesquiterpenes, sterols, saponins, phenolics, 

benzoquinone, fatty acids and alkaloids. The compounds present in its rhizome 

exhibit anti-bacterial, anti-fungal, analgesic, anti-hyperglycemic, anti-

hyperlipidemic, anti-pyretic, antioxidant as well as anti-fertility and estrogenic 

activities. 

   

Plate: Costus species conserved in the Zingiberales Herbal Garden of the ICFRE-

Rain Forest Research Institute. a: Costus erythrophyllus, b: Cheilocostus speciosus, 

c: Costus pictus 
 

b) Costus pictus D. Don (Plate: b) and Costus igneus Nak. 

These species, popularly known as 'Insulin Plant' due to its anti-diabetic 

properties, has been recognized for its ethnomedicinal uses in Africa, America, 

West Indies, China, Sri Lanka and India. , It is a valuable source of various 

industrially important bioactive chemical components such as diosgenin, 

dioscin, costusosides, eremanthin. The plant reveals a wide range of important 

bioactivities including anti-diabetic, antioxidant, anti-cancer, hepato-protective 

and many other activities. 

 

c) Costus woodsonii Mass 

Is a perennial herb that grows to about 132 meters tall and has a clumping growth 

habit. Studies have proven the antioxidant and antimicrobial activity of the 

methanolic extracts of different parts of this plant (leaves, rhizomes and leaves). 

Alkaloids like rutin and quercetin-3-galactoside have been found in the leaves, 

epicatechin in the inflorescence and dioscin in the rhizome. 

 

d) Costus afer Ker-Gawl 

It is a perennial, relatively small bushy plant which is usually found in moist and 

dense forests and on river banks; which grows up to 4 meters tall and bears white 

and yellow flowers. 
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e) Costus erythrophyllus Loss. (Plate: c) 

It is a tropical rhizomatous perennial plant, naturally available in Colombia, 

Ecuador, Peru and northern Brazil; which is usually about 1 meter high and is 

adorned with waxy leaves, the upper part of which is deep green while lower part 

is purple. 

 

From the facts presented in this article, it becomes clear that the plant species 

found under this angiospermic monocot group are used either for medicinal 

purposes or as ornamental ones. Although it was essential to discuss the 

distribution, taxonomic description, medicinal chemistry, biological potential, 

health applications of these species as well as molecular, genetic and 

biotechnological advances; keeping in mind the length of this article, such an 

attempt has been avoided. Therefore, researchers are requested to focus on 

advanced biotechnological approaches such as genetic diversity assessment, 

implementation of conservation strategies, ecosystem monitoring. 

Unfortunately, due to overexploitation and other anthropogenic pressures, some 

of these species are listed as near threatened; this list can also be long. Hence, 

aspects such as study of molecular diversity, discovery of elite 

genotype(s)/chemotype(s), in-vitro propagation methods, etc. are necessary to 

ensure conservation and sustainable use. This will be a key area of future 

research to determine the industrial feasibility of this production. 
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Mental Stress and its Prevention 

Shahnin Akhtar Islam 
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In present day-to-day life, mental stress is an important issue for human beings. 

Stress can be defined as a feeling of physical or emotional tensions which can 

stem from various sources such as work pressure, financial concerns, 

relationship issues, health problems, and societal expectations resulting in 

various battles they face silently. The constant bombardment of information 

through technology and media can also contribute to feelings of overwhelm and 

anxiety. Competition for superiority, meeting deadlines, managing multiple 

responsibilities, balancing personal and professional lives, fear of failure or the 

pressure to excel, can intensify stress levels. Additionally, Social interactions, 

while often enjoyable, can also be a source of stress due to the need to navigate 

complex dynamics and meet social expectations. Also the quickly changed living 

style of modern life leaves little time for relaxation and self-care leading to 

exhaustion and burnout. Current global landscape, with its uncertainties and 

challenges, has added new layers of stress. Concerns about health, safety, and 

the future can weigh heavily on the mind which directly effect in increasing stress 

as well as on health. Moreover, the current global landscape, with its 

uncertainties and challenges have added new layers of stress. Concerns about 

health, safety and the future can weigh heavily on the mind, exacerbating existing 

stressors.  

Mental stress can significantly impact our quality of life, including:  

Physical health like headaches, muscle tension, fatigue and sleep disturbances. 

Emotional well-being which can contribute to anxiety, irritability, mood swings, 

frustrations, depression and trauma. Social relationships can strain due to 

increased irritability or withdrawal from social activities. Stress due to behavioral 

changes of one individual might affect another leading to unhealthy coping 

mechanisms such as overeating, substance abuse, avoidance behaviors, gender 

discrimination etc. 

Cognitive Function in where stress may diminish concentration, memory and 

decision-making abilities. 

Living a stress-free life is not always necessary for a person to live as stress is a 

natural part of life and can sometimes even be beneficial in motivating us to learn 

many lessons or adapt to challenges. We should learn to manage every difficult 

situation and maintain a healthy balance between stress and happiness through 
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various strategies like prioritizing tasks based on importance and urgency; setting 

realistic deadlines and allocate specific time slots for tasks.; avoiding over 

commitment ; incorporating short breaks throughout the day to recharge (few 

minutes of deep breathing or stretching exercises); staying organized in 

workplace as well as in personal life; taking a balanced diet, regular exercise and 

prioritizing sufficient sleep; setting clear boundaries between work and personal 

life; sharing concerns as well as asking for support and guidance when needed 

from colleagues, friends or professionals; practicing mindfulness meditation, 

yoga to help alleviate stress and promote relaxation. Focusing on the aspects of 

work that we enjoy and find meaningful to reduce mental stress. 
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The term <carbon sequestration= is used to describe both natural and deliberate 
process in which CO2 is either removed from the atmosphere from emission 

sources or stored in the ocean, terrestrial environments (vegetation, soil and 

sediments) and geological formations. The natural mechanisms that comprise 

the global "carbon cycle" preserved a nearly equilibrium between the absorption 

of CO2 and its release back into the atmosphere prior to the start of human-

caused CO2 emissions. Both directly and indirectly, nearly half of the terrestrial 

biological carbon cycle is already being impacted by human activities.  If this 

cycle were properly managed, it could be a major contribution to the mitigation of 

CO2. It is generally recognized that the environment is adversely affected by a rise 

in carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. Increased CO2 concentrations in the 

atmosphere act as a catalyst for the greenhouse effect, thereby enhances global 

temperatures. As a result, there is melting of polar ice, sea level rise, climate 

change etc. Because of their rapid development, soil and vegetation contain 

greater amounts of carbon when atmospheric CO2 levels are slightly raised. But 

at higher atmospheric CO2 concentrations, growth is restricted because 

photosynthesis reaches its maximum and soil respiration rate rises with warmth, 

further raising atmospheric CO2 levels. Afforestation and Reforestation (A/R) as 

an effective way to reduce atmospheric carbon by building up terrestrial carbon 

stocks and to produce Certified Emission Reduction (CERs). It has been reported 

that improved management of land may lead to a significant quantity of soil 

carbon being stored and may provide a way to reduce the concentration of CO2 in 

the atmosphere. Under Kyoto Protocol, governments may adopt forest 

management techniques, such as rotation time frame, to help them fulfilling their 

obligations to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. In this regard, the carbon 

sequestration potential of tree species becomes significant. It changes 

depending upon soil type, climate, species, and management. Plantations which 

retain carbon have a major impact on the global carbon sink. Young plantations 

can sequester relatively larger quantities of carbon while a mature plantation can 

act as a reservoir. Number of researchers has made different research work 

related to high yield of carbon content from tea plants, bamboo plants, tree 

plants, forest trees, rubber plantation, oil palm plantation etc.  which shows that 

the potential for conserving Carbon is so high that it may be considered as a good 

practice to be included in future mitigation agreements under a revised Clean 

Development Mechanism. It is also reported that urban green spaces are likely to 
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have a wider impact per area of tree canopy cover in comparison to other 

nonurban forests due to faster growth rates and increased proportions of large 

trees. 

Tea (Camellia sinensis (L.) O. Kuntze) is grown under a canopy of trees which 

provide partial shade. It is grown widely in countries of Asia, Africa and the Near 

East and plays a vital role for earnings and food security for a large fraction of 

population in these countries. Tea is a major and important economic crop in 

China, and large proportions of tea plantations are expanding into areas originally 

occupied by forests. A significant amount of carbon is stored and sequestered in 

biomass components by the tea agroforestry system. The main source of Carbon 

stock and sequestration in the system is shade trees. The species composition 

and biomass distribution of shade trees Carbon emphasized how important a 

function each component plays in the system for Carbon stock and 

sequestration. The soil of the tea garden, the shrubs, and the shade tree 

altogether provide a very strong factor that should be investigated as a carbon 

sink for mitigating climate change. 

India has abundant resources and species diversity of bamboo. About 25% of 

bamboo species of the world are found in India, distributed widely in almost all 

states. They are particularly abundant in the Western Ghats and North-east India. 

In terms of sustainability and carbon fixing capacity, Bamboo has several 

advantages over tree species. Bamboo is one of the most productive and fastest 

growing plants on the planet and also recorded as a valuable sink for carbon 

storage. Bhattacharyya et al., (2009) observed that carbon sequestration is one of 

the important mitigation strategy to cope with the impacts of climate change by 

reducing the atmospheric concentration of carbon dioxide emissions. The carbon 

sequestration potential increases with the age of bamboo plantation, more the 

age of bamboo plantation higher value of carbon sequestration potential, 

whereas lower value of carbon sequestration potential was recorded in fallow 

land. The potential of other bamboo species add as a valuable resource for 

climate change mitigation strategies, and future research studies. 
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Two years of opportunistic observation (2018-2020) was used to prepare a 

checklist of the avifaunal diversity at Rain Forest Research Institute, Jorhat. A total 

of 65 species belonging to 12 orders and 37 families were recorded from the study 

area during the period. A campus bird count conducted in the year 2010 reported 

34 bird species. Even though there have been a considerable number of additions 

to the checklist, 3 species were not recorded during the latter period, which might 

be due to changes in land use in and around the campus. The botanical garden 

was found to be the most species rich (41 species), while a single tree of Albizia 

procera was found to be visited by 31 different species across the duration of the 

study. 

Introduction 

The Indian subcontinent is rich in biodiversity, from a diverse floral population to 

a rich mammalian, reptilian, amphibian and avifaunal biodiversity. There are four 

Biodiversity hotspots across the country, the Himalayas, Indo-Burma region, 

Western Ghats and Sundaland, which indicates the volatile situation of 

biodiversity across the country. India is reported to have about 14% (1317) of the 

9600 avian species identified worldwide (1). During a study assessing 867 

species, 72 of them were reported to be endemic (2), pointing towards the need 

of proper conservation measures to manage their populations. Assam is the 

gateway to North-Eastern states of India and falls within the Indo-Burma 

biodiversity hotspot. The entire North-Eastern region is rich in biodiversity and 

avian diversity is also a prominent part of it. Of the 818 bird species found across 

the North-East India, Assam was found to harbor the maximum number of 

species (689), roughly 52% of the total number of species found in the country (3). 

Studies conducted during 2008-2010 (4) at Hollangapar Gibbon WLS found 232 

different species of birds while that conducted during 2016-2018 (5) at 

Jhanjimukh- Kokilamukh IBA wetland assemblage found 205 species. The current 

study was undertaken at the Rain Forest Research Institute campus, located just 

a few kilometers from these study areas in Jorhat (Assam) to know about the 

avifaunal diversity in relation to the other two diverse areas. 
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Study area 

Located in Jorhat district of Assam, Rain Forest Research Institute was 

established in the year 1988. It works under the Indian Council of Forestry 

Research and Education of the Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate 

Change, Government of India. About 12 kilometres away from Jorhat town, it is 

situated in Sotai (26046953.61=N &94017929.55=E). Spread across 
approximately74-acre area, the institute has a lush green campus. The campus is 

strategically situated, with Hollongapar Gibbon WLS towards the east, 

Brahmaputra river towards the North and Jhanjimukh-Kokilamukh IBA running 

west to east along NH-37 from Kokilamukh (Jorhat) to Jhanji (Sibsagar). The 

institute9s botanical garden,located on the other side of the road, adds to the 
abundant tree cover. The institute is focused in implementing forestry research, 

and thus carry out many plantation trials within the campus.  

 
Fig. 1 Study area map [Layout of RFRI Campus with major Land use/covers] 

 

Plantations within the campus include Agar, Persian Lilac, different Bamboo 

species, Poplus species, Noni, Dipterocarpus rhetosus, Rattan etc. Owing to the 

rich floral diversity, the campus has a rich faunal diversity as well. Some of the 

notable fauna includes Monocled cobra, Banded krait, Checkered and Striped 

keelback, Bronze back tree snake, Common bengal monitor, Indian leopard, 

Rhesus macaque and Assamese macaque. The average ambient temperature is 

230C with average rainfall of about 204cm.  

Methodology 

The study was carried out for a period of 2 years, from September 2018 to July 

2020. The bird counts were carried out using Opportunistic observations. The bird 
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walks, when conducted, were done from 5am till 7.30am and from 4pm till 5pm 

during winters, while during summer, the evening observations were made from 

4.30pm till 5.30 pm. Any bird missed during the bird walks and sighted during any 

other time of the day were recorded as well. Observations were done using Canon 

Powershot SX 540-HS, which was used for identifying and taking pictures of the 

species encountered for easy reference and documentation. Photographs of 

most of the species was obtained, and identified as per the taxonomic keys of Ali 

and Ripley (6) and Grimmett et al. (7). All the birds were categorized in the 

checklist as per State of India9s Birds, 2020 (2).  

Results 

During the survey period, a total of 63 species of birds were recorded from the 

study area. The Botanical Garden area was found to hold the highest diversity of 

avifauna with 41 species recorded from this location during the study, followed by 

the area around Shiv temple with 35 species. The Rattan plantation area within 

the Botanical garden was found to harbor the least number of species, with only 

6 species recorded from there. The maximum number of species were recorded 

of the order Passeriformes, with 30 species, followed by Coraciiformes with 6 and 

Anseriformes and Psittaciformes with 5 species each. There were 4 species from 

the orders Ciconiiformes and Cuculiformes while 3 species were from 

Columbiformes. Bucerotiformes, Gruiformes, Piciformes and Strigiformes 

contributed with 1 species from each of these orders.  

 
Figure 2. Graph showing Order of avifauna within the campus 

Sl. 

No. 

English Name Scientific name IUCN 

Category 

WPA 

Schedule 

Migratory 

status 

Location 

Order Anseriformes 

Family Ardeidae 

1 Cattle egret Bubulcus ibis L.C. IV R At tilled land 

2 Indian pond heron Ardeolagrayii L.C. IV R Swamps and 

water bodies 

across the 

campus 

3 Intermediate egret Ardea intermedia L.C. IV R New plantation 

sites across 
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campus, 

Botanical garden 

4 Purple heron Ardea purpurea L.C. IV R Opposite temple 

Family Anatidae 

5 Lesser whistling duck Dendrocygnajavaniva L.C. IV R Wetlands across 

the campus 

Order Bucerotiformes 

Family Upupidae 

6 Common hoopoe Upupa epops L.C. IV R Near auditorium 

and Type-II 

quarters 

Order Ciconiiformes 

Family Charadriidae 

7 Red wattled lapwing Vanellus indicus L.C. IV R Newly excavated 

areas 

Family Ciconiidae 

8 Asian openbill stork Anastomusoscitans L.C. IV R Marshy area 

opposite temple 

Family Phalacrocoracidae 

9 Indian cormorant Phalacrocorax 

fuscicollis 

L.C. IV R Water bodies 

across the 

campus 

Family Scolopacidae 

10 Common sandpiper Actitishypoleucos L.C. IV M Opposite 

Director's 

residence 

Order Columbiformes 

Family Columbidae 

11 Eurasian collared 

dove 

Streptopeliadecaocto L.C. IV R Across the 

campus 

12 Spotted dove Streptopelia chinensis L.C. IV R Trees near all 

family quarters, 

Botanical garden 

13 Yellow footed green 

pigeon 

Treronphoenicoptera L.C. IV R Near campus 

gate, opposite 

Community hall, 

Botanical garden 

Order Coraciiformes 

14 Common kingfisher Alcedoatthis L.C. IV R Temple pond 

15 Stork billed kingfisher Pelargopsis capensis L.C. IV R Opposite temple, 

Melia composita 

plantation 

16 White-throated 

kingfisher 

Halcyon smyrnensis L.C. IV R Wetlands across 

the campus 

17 Indian roller Coracias benghalensis L.C. IV R Near Community 

hall 
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18 Blue-tailed bee-eater Meropsphilippinus L.C. IV M On electric supply 

cables near 

museum building 

19 Green bee eater Meropsorientalis L.C. IV R Opposite 

Director's 

residence 

Order Cuculiformes 

Family Cuculidae 

20 Asian koel Eudynamysscolopaceus L.C. IV R All across the 

campus 

21 Common hawk 

cuckoo 

Heirococcyxvarius L.C. IV R Behind Type-I 

quarters 

22 Greater coucal Centropus sinensis L.C. IV R Across the 

campus 

23 Lesser coucal Centropusbenghalensis L.C. IV R Citronella site 

Order Gruiformes 

Family Rallidae 

24 White-breasted 

waterhen 

Amaurornisphoenicurus L.C. IV R Wetlands,swamps 

across the 

campus 

Order Passeriformes 

Family Campephagidae 

25 Scarlet minivet Pericrocotusspeciosus L.C. IV R Opposite temple 

Family Corvidae 

26 Grey treepie Dendrocittaformosae L.C. IV R Botanical garden, 

Behind 

Bambusetum 

27 House crow Corvus splendens L.C. V R Behind Type-II & III 

quarters 

28 Large-billed crow Corvus macrorhynchos L.C. IV R Behind Type-II & III 

quarters 

29 Rufous treepie Dendrocittavagabunda L.C. IV R Across the 

campus 

Family Cisticolidae 

30 Common tailorbird Orthotomussutorius L.C. IV R Near Type-III 

quarters and 

Power house 

Family Dicruridae 

31 Black drongo Dicrurusmacrocercus L.C. IV R Across the 

campus 

32 Greater racket-tailed 

drongo 

Dicrirusparadiseus L.C. IV R Forest patch 

behind temple 

pond, Botanical 

garden 

33 Hair-crested drongo Dicrurushottentotus L.C. IV R Botanical garden, 

Forest behind 

Type -I,II quarters 
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Family Estrildidae 

34 Scaly breasted munia Lonchurapunctulata L.C. IV R Near Type-II 

quarters, Power 

house and new 

bamboo 

plantations 

Family Hirundinidae 

35 Barn swallow Cecropisstriolata L.C. IV R Near power house 

Family Laniidae 

36 Grey backed shrike Laniustephronotus L.C. IV M On electric cables 

across the 

campus 

37 Large woodshrike Tephrodornisvirgatus L.C. IV R 
 

Family Locustellidae 

38 Striated grassbird Megalurus palustris L.C. IV R Near Type-II 

quarter 

Family Muscicapidae 

39 Blue whistling thrush Myophonus caeruleus L.C. IV R Near Type-II 

quarters 

40 Oriental magpie robin Copsychussaularis L.C. IV R Across the 

campus 

41 Taiga flycatcher Ficedula parva L.C. IV M 
 

Family Nectariniidae 

42 Crimson sunbird Aethopygasiparaja L.C. IV R Near Type-V 

quarters, temple 

and Poplar 

plantation  

43 Purple sunbird Cinnyris asiaticus L.C. IV R Botanical garden 

Family Oriolidae 

44 Black-hooded oriole Oriolusxanthornus L.C. IV R Near campus gate 

and on trees with 

dense canopy 

Family Paridae 

45 Great tit Parus major L.C. IV R Near Scientist's 

hostel 

Family Passeridae 

46 Eurasian tree 

sparrow 

Passer montanus L.C. IV R Parking shed near 

Scientist's hostel 

47 House sparrow Passer domesticus L.C. IV R Parking shed near 

Scientist's hostel 

Family Pycnonotidae 

48 Red-vented bulbul Pycnonotuscafer L.C. IV R Across the 

campus 
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49 Red-whiskered 

bulbul 

Pycnonotusjocosus L.C. IV R Near temple, 

Melia composita 

plantation 

Family Rhipiduridae 

50 White throated 

fantail 

Rhipiduraalbicollis L.C. IV R Opposite temple 

Family Stenostiridae 

51 Grey headed canary 

flycatcher 

Culicicapaceylonensis L.C. IV R Forest patch 

behind temple 

pond 

Family Sturnidae 

52 Chestnut tailed 

starling 

Sturniamalabarica L.C. IV R Electricity poles 

and trees around 

the campus 

53 Common myna Acridotheres tristis L.C. IV R Across the 

campus 

54 Hill myna Gracula religiosa L.C. I R Trees outside 

auditorium, near 

field labs 

55 Jungle myna Acridotheresfuscus L.C. IV R Behind Type-I 

quarters, 

Botanical garden 

Family Zosteropidae 

56 Oriental white eye Zosteropspalpebrosus L.C. IV R Near temple and 

opposite 

Director's 

residence 

Order Piciformes 

Family Picidae 

57 Black 

rumpedflameback 

Dinopiumbenghalense L.C. IV R Melia composita 

plantation, South 

of Genetics 

Division 

Order Psittaciformes 

Family Aegithinidae 

58 Common iora Aegithina tiphia L.C. IV R Near GTI building 

and Temple 

Family Megalaimidae 

59 Blue throated barbet Psilopogon asiaticus L.C. IV R On trees with 

dense canopy 

60 Lineated barbet Psilopogonlineatus L.C. IV R Forest behind 

Type-II quarters, 

Botanical garden 

Family Motacillidae 

61 White wagtail Motacilla alba L.C. IV M Near Scientist's 

hostel 

Family Psittacidae 
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62 Alexandrine parakeet Psittacula eupatria N.T. IV R Near temple pond 

63 Rose ringed parakeet Psittacula eupatria L.C. IV R Near temple, 

Forest behind 

Type-II quarters 

Sturnidae 

64 Asian pied starling Gracupica contra L.C. IV R Across the 

campus 

Order Strigiformes 

Family Strigidae 

65 Asian barred owlet Glaucidium cuculoides L.C. IV R Community hall, 

Near Auditorium 

Table 1. Checklist of avifauna recorded from RFRI Jorhat Campus, Assam 

during (2018-2020)   L.C.- Least Concern; N.T.- Near Threatened; R- Resident; 

M-Migratory 

Of the 65 species recorded from the study area, all except Alexandrine parakeet 

(Psittacula eupatria) were of Least concern according to the IUCN Red list. 

Alexandrine parakeet is a Near threatened species (8). 63 species were listed in 

Schedule-IV of the Wildlife Protection Act-1972, while Hill myna has been listed 

in Schedule-I and House crow in Schedule-V under the Indian Wildlife act (9). 5 of 

the recorded species are migratory, Common sandpiper (Actitishypoleucos), 

Blue-tailed bee eater (Meropsphillipinus), Grey backed shrike 

(Laniustephronotus), Red breasted flycatcher (Ficedula parva) and White wagtail 

(Motacilla alba), while the rest 60 species are reported to be resident (1,7).  
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Photographs of some birds observed at RFRI Jorhat Campus. 

[A- Common hoopoe Upupa epops; B- Taiga flycatcher Ficedula parva;  

C- Blue throated barbet Psilopogon asiaticus; D- Common kingfisher 

Alcedoatthis; 

E- Green bee-eater Meropsorientalis; F- Indian cormorant Phalacrocorax 

fuscicollis] 

Discussion 

The study conducted at Hollongapar Gibbon Wildlife Sanctuary during 2007-2009 

(4) and at Jhanjhimukh- Kokilamukh IBA wetland assemblage during 2016-2018 

(5) found a healthy avifaunal population. The institute campus falls within a few 

A B 

C D 
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kilometers of these areas, but the diversity within the campus is considerably 

less. This lack of avifaunal diversity could be due to the lack of any prominent 

wetland within the campus, lack of a large pure forest patch, dynamic land 

use/cover or due to being surrounded by tea gardens and agricultural fields. Even 

though the campus has a healthy tree cover, most of it is in the form of plantations 

(with proper spacing between the trees), making it inappropriate for the raptors to 

perch (since only 2 raptor species were observed- Asian barred owlet and 

Common hawk cuckoo). The lack of a prominent wetland might be the reason 

behind a smaller number ofwetland dependent birds. There is only a small patch 

of grass dominated area within and around the campus, and thus only a couple of 

grassland birds were recorded. Experimental trials for various plantations have 

been conducted within the campus, resulting in a current decline in tree cover, 

that eventually will change positively with the growth of these plantations. A 

preliminary study conducted in 2010 found only 34 species (the low diversity 

might be due to the short duration of that study). A considerable increase in 

avifaunal diversity (especially insectivores) during the current study might be due 

to parts of the campus being tilled to prepare the land for plantations. A similar 

study needs to be conducted when the tree cover has been restored, so as to get 

an insight on the way the various land use/covers affects the presence of 

avifauna. 
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India is an agriculture centric nation. Livestock is an important component of 

Indian agriculture contributing nearly 4.11% towards gross domestic product 

(GDP) and almost 25.6% towards total agriculture GDP. It is the source of 

livelihood for two third of the rural community and supports employment to about 

8.8% of the Indian population. Likewise, agriculture forms the backbone of 

economy of Assam. More than 52% of the total labour force are found to be 

engaged in agriculture and allied activities. Agriculture and allied sectors 

contribute 19.89% to state9s GDP of which 5.30% is contributed by livestock and 
poultry. With a population of 109.09 lacs, cattle comprise 60% of total livestock 

of the state. According to the 20thlivestock census conducted in 2019, it was 

reported that there has been a decline in livestock population by 5% from 2012. 

This might be due to the negligence on the part of the farmers with respect to 

appropriate feed, health and care and rearing practices. Also, crop husbandry 

remains a predominant agricultural activity among the farming community that 

draws much attention. Livestock rearing in Assam is particularly dealing with 

indigenous cattle, buffalo, goats, pigs and poultry. Animals are fed with crop 

residues, food waste and weeds plants that drastically reduces their health and 

quality. Thus, it becomes imperative to emphasize on livestock sector as it 

supports livelihood and national GDP.  

Plant species belonging to the family Poaceae and Leguminosae, serves as the 

largest domain for providing both food and feed for humans and animals, 

respectively. Crops such as maize, oats, sorghum, lathyrus and even rice 

(particularly Sali rice variety Gitesh) are grown as dual-purpose crops. They 

provide nutritious green fodder that substantially improves quality of livestock 

and the products derived from them. However, these crops grow luxuriantly 

during the kharif season due to abundant rainfall but grows almost meagrely 

during the rabi season due to the lack of rainfall and irrigation facilities. Thus, 

there occurs scarcity of fodder during the rabi season that is generally known as 

lean period. Oats, ryegrass, berseem, lathyrus, etc. are some important rabi 

season fodder crops but their cultivation is neglected since their sowing window 

and harvesting of Sali rice coincides. Thus, adoption of preservation techniques 

like silage and/ or hay prepared out of the surplus green fodder obtained during 

the rainy season can act as a buffer. However, this technique involves scientific 

know how and lengthy procedures that hinders its adoption among small and 
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marginal farmers. Moreover, these fodder species lack some important minerals 

like calcium that are utmost important for obtaining quality animal produces. 

Under such a scenario, agroforestry is a potential source of nutrient rich for age 

essentially during the lean period besides maintaining ecological sustainability. 

Agroforestry is a collective name for land-use systems and technologies where 

woody perennials (trees, shrubs, palms, bamboos, etc.) are deliberately used on 

the same land-management units as agricultural crops and/or animals, in some 

form of spatial arrangement or temporal sequence (FAO). It is a dynamic, natural 

resource management system that offers ecological and economical interactions 

between the different components and provides increased social, economic and 

environmental benefits for land users at all levels. The three important types of 

agroforestry systems are Agrisilvicultural systems (that incorporates crops and 

trees together such as alley cropping or homegardens), Silvopastoral systems 

(combines forestry andgrazing of domesticated animals on pastures, rangelands 

or on-farm) and Agrosylvopastoral (that includes trees, animals and crops). Tree 

species like, Artocarpas heterophylus (Kothal), Mangifera indica (Aam), Leucaena 

leucocephala (Subabul), Ficus benghalensis (Borgos), Ficus religiosa (Ahotgos), 

Gmelina arborea (Gomari), Albizzia lebbeck (Kothiakoroi), Moringa oleifera 

(Sojina), Terminalia catappa (Kath badam) etc. and other forest grass species like 

Bambusa sp, Dendrocalamus sp can be successfully used as silvicultural 

component in agroforestry-based cropping system in Assam that can serve as 

forage reservoir. Fodder grass species that can be incorporated in agroforestry 

systems are mentioned below: 

 

Sl.No Crop Variety Green fodder yield 

(q/ha) 

A.  Perennial   

1.  Hybrid napier  CO 3 2, CO 3 3, CO 3 4 90- - 1200 (4 3 5 cuts) 

2.  Guinea grass Hamil, PGG 3 3, PGG 3 9 800 3 900 (5 3 6 cuts) 

3.  Setaria  Kazungula, Nandi, 

Narak,PSS-1 

900 3 1000 (4- 5 cuts) 

4.  Para grass  900 3 1000 (4- 5 cuts) 

B.  Annual: Kharif   

1.  Maize  Ganga -5, African tall  300 3 350  

2.  Dinanath  Bundaldinanath, JP-12, PS-

3,  

Pusa-19 

500 3 600 (2 3 3 cuts) 

3.  Teosinte  Sirsa, TL-16 300 3 350  

C.  Annual: Rabi    

1.  Oats  Kent, JHO-822, RO-19  300 3 350  

2.  Ryegrass  Makhan grass 350 3 400 
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D.  Legume    

1.  Cowpea UPC-4200, EC 4216 250-300 

2.  Lathyrus  Shyamalima, K-1, K-16 200-250 

3.  Ricebean Nirmal, Madhuri 120-250 

(Source: Sharma and Neog, 2015) 

The basic advantage of tree fodder species is that they demand less attention and 

fewer management practices, suitable for cultivation in degraded land and helps 

in recycling nutrients thereby benefiting crops grown along with them. 

Agroforestry is scientifically well managed land use system for effective utilization 

of solar radiation that provides food, feed and fuel and also serves as windbreaks 

and shelterbelts. It has been established as a tool for bringing degraded and 

waste land under cultivation and reclaim polluted land. It has the capacity to 

sequester carbon and thus helps in achieving the dual approach of maintaining 

adequate soil organic carbon and mitigation greenhouse gas emissions. 

Agroforestry is also a source of economy for the farmers and is thus gives added 

benefits of deriving income when crops fail due to aberrant weather conditions. 

However, some trees and grass species contain alkaloids, tannins and other anti-

nutritional components which in their higher concentration will affect animal 

health. This provides scope for conducting research to develop techniques for 

reducing their toxic levels. Also, the allelopathic effect prior to designing 

agroforestry system must be addressed for getting optimum yields.  

Assam is considered as the biodiversity hotspot with numerous plant species that 

can be used as good source of nutritive forages. Lowland rice cultivation 

accounts for roughly two thirds of total agricultural land. In upland areas, there is 

significant potential for implementing region-specific agroforestry models to 

sustain production and provide social, economic, and environmental benefits. 

Scientific and site-specific agroforestry models can be an impressive tool to 

tackle the modern day problem of food, feed and nutritional security and climate 

change. 

 

*************************** 
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Value addition in Medicinal Plants 

Munni Das 

Project Assistant  

ICFRE-Rain Forest Research Institute, Jorhat 

 

Plants and their derivatives are used for healthcare purposes in various systems 

of folk remedy since ancient times and about 80% of the world9s population rely 
upon herbal medicine to treat different ailments. The use of traditional medicine 

has increased over the past two decades which create new income generating 

opportunities especially for rural populations as well as many necessitous 

households who collect medicinal plants from wild and sell. Value addition in 

medicinal plants ensures that the plant materials meet appropriate identification 

and quality standards. In present scenario, medicinal plants are finding diverse 

uses in our society from medicine to cosmetics, herbal drinks, herbal foods and 

other articles in the daily use. In order to meet the increase in global demand 

various medicinal plants are needed to be cultivated to ensure their uniform 

supply for processing of value-added products. Finished products enriched with 

vitamins and minerals available in medicinal plants may find wider acceptability 

in the global market that will help to boost the earning generated through export 

of agricultural products.  

Value addition of medicinal plants is essential for economic development and 

therapeutic usefulness of raw pharmaceuticals. Adding value to a product also 

aid in the profitability as well as empowers entrepreneurial opportunities of the 

society. It helps to provide safety, stability and standardized quality of food to the 

consumers, reduction in post-harvest losses, low import and high exports and 

encourage the growth of subsidiary industries that leads to financial stability of 

the farmers. Low and high level of value addition through processing can be 

achieved by involvement of unemployed, educated youth and unskilled rural 

youths. This will ensure a variety of value-added finished goods which can be 

further used for national and international trade. 

 

Plan of action for value addition in medicinal plants:  

Apart from value addition in medicinal plants, there should be some improvement 

in the existing system of collection or cultivation of medicinal plants to reap the 

maximum potential of the sector. Improvements are needed in the areas of post-

harvest handling, processing and product presentation. To achieve the value 

addition of the medicinal plants and lessen the contamination and wastage, the 

following direct, indirect or semi-processing techniques shall be followed.  
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A. Direct value addition: 

i. Collection in proper seasons: To obtain the right composition and 

concentration of secondary metabolites which are of medicinal importance, 

the harvesting should be performed at right stages and seasons.  

ii. Grading and sorting: These two steps will be a means of value addition and 

market potential in order to get higher value for the produce and quality 

specification.  

iii. Cleaning/washing: Removal of any foreign inorganic matter and 

contaminants.  

iv. Drying: As per requirement, the drying process has to be performed to 

maintain the desired quality avoiding deterioration.  

v. Packaging: Most important step that keeps contents safe from contaminants 

or loss of the material under the specified conditions of handling, shipment or 

storage.  

B. Indirect value addition: Includes quality testing for purity and strength. Testing 

for the physico-chemical standards i.e., moisture, foreign organic matter, ash 

content, extractives, pesticide residues, etc.  

C. Semi-processing of the medicinal plants to value added products: Semi 

processed products include powder, capsules and extracts of herbal plant 

materials that does not involve expensive techniques for processing.  

 

Areas for development:  

The technology for the processing of medicinal crops is easy and almost all the 

required machineries and manufacturing provisions are available in maximum 

parts of our country. Also, the extraction processes of medicinal plants can be 

carried out locally, so cultivation for commercial purpose would be possible in 

many areas of the country even with minimum participation of farmers. Therefore, 

it is essential to ensure the availability of cultivable land, larger consistent supply 

and better post-harvest handling. Country authorities must ensure the 

development of effectual strategies in order to support improved cultivation, 

provide standard quality planting materials and investment in modern 

technologies.  

 

Conclusion:  

Destructive harvesting and development in industrial sector can lead to 

continuous depletion of habitat in the future which will remain as a threat to many 

medicinal species in the developing countries. The practices of wild cultivation 

must be started to prevent the depletion. Sustainable improvement of industries 

based on plants required multi-layered activities and alliance between Joint 

Forest Management Committees, scientists, country authorities, NGO9s and 
most importantly the local farmers. Thus, it becomes mandatory to develop more 

action-oriented objectives so that the exploitation up to full potential of these 
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resources as well as conservation can be done with a boost to the development 

of national economic status and rural household incomes.  
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Unlocking the Healing Secrets of Assam’s Wild Medicinal Plants 

Amrita Tirkey1 & Darika Nath2 

1. Junior Project Fellow, ICFRE- Rain Forest Research Institute, Jorhat 

2. Research Scholar, ICFRE- Rain Forest Research Institute, Jorhat 

Nestled in the lush landscapes of northeastern India, Assam is a treasure trove of 

biodiversity, harboring a rich array of flora and fauna. Among its verdant forests 

and rolling hills lie hidden gems - medicinal plants deeply ingrained in the 

traditional knowledge and cultural heritage of the region's indigenous 

communities. The rich herbal legacy is inherited by Northeast India. It is home to 

an abundance of natural resources, such as medicinal herbs and other plants, 

and is one of India's most botanically rich areas. Most of the medicinal plants 

used by local people and tribes of the state of Assam are indigenous and are not 

known to the vast world of phyto-chemical science and research. 

Cultural heritage: The utilization of wild medicinal plants in Assam is not merely 

a matter of practical healthcare but a deeply ingrained aspect of its cultural 

heritage. Across generations, the indigenous peoples of Assam have upheld this 

traditional knowledge, which serves as the cornerstone of healthcare practices in 

rural communities. Particularly in the remote and hilly regions, tribal communities 

rely extensively on herbal remedies to address a wide array of common ailments 

such as colds, coughs, asthma, headaches, fevers, pneumonia, skin diseases, 

and stomach aches. This reliance underscores the significance of these natural 

resources in sustaining the health and well-being of the local population. 

Moreover, the ethno-medicinal wisdom passed down among various ethnic 

groups in Assam holds immense promise for the development of novel and more 

effective drugs to combat infectious diseases. By tapping into this reservoir of 

traditional knowledge and leveraging the rich biodiversity of the region, Assam 

can potentially contribute substantially to the advancement of medical science, 

offering hope for improved healthcare solutions rooted in age-old practices and 

local resources. Some of the names of common wild medicinal plants and their 

uses are mentioned below:- 

1. Leucas aspera-  

Local name- Durun bon, Family- Lamiaceae 

Uses- The leaves are crushed on the hand and juice is applied. 2-3 drops of juice 

is applied on the nose and inhaled. In traditional medicine, the entire plant is used 
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as an insecticide and is recommended for the treatment of coughs, colds, painful 

swelling, and persistent skin eruptions.  

2. Colocasia esculenta- 

Local name- Taro, Family- Araceae 

Uses- Taro is a good source of vitamins and minerals. These nutrients play 

essential roles in maintaining overall health and well-being, supporting various 

bodily functions such as nerve function, muscle contraction, and immune system 

regulation. The corm of taro is used as a remedy for body aches. Individuals with 

specific medical conditions or allergies should consult healthcare professionals 

before incorporating taro into their diet or using it for medicinal purposes.  

3. Mikania micrantha- 

Local name- Prem lata/ Mile-a-Minute, Family- Asteraceae 

Uses- Mikania micrantha is a fast-growing invasive vine. The ointments prepared 

from Mikania micrantha are applied to wounds and sores to facilitate healing. The 

plant's leaves or extracts are applied externally to the affected area to reduce 

rashes and relieve itching. Its cooling and anti-inflammatory effects may provide 

relief from various skin irritations. Mainly the plants are used in blood coagulation. 

4. Lasia spinosa- 

Local name- Sengmora/Kohila, Family- Araceae 

Uses- Lasia spinosa has been traditionally used to treat various ailments, 

including respiratory disorders, gastrointestinal problems, skin conditions, and 

reproductive health issues. Decoction is made from the rhizomes of the plants 

with an addition of little amount of salt, which is used for the ailments of kidney 

stones and gall bladder stones. The leaf extract is consumed by the Bodo Tribe as 

a source of multivitamins. Traditional healers often rely on empirical knowledge 

passed down through generations to harness the therapeutic potential of Lasia 

spinosa.  

5. Drymaria cordata  

Local name- Laija bori, Family- Caryophyllaceae 
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Uses- It is a wild plant also known as 8Tropical Chickweed9 is traditionally used to 
cure blood dysentery. The whole plant is decocted and consumed in a paste form. 

It has an effective property to cure stomach ulcers. In India, the plant's whole 

leaves are used for their anti-diabetic, analgesic, diuretic, and anti-inflammatory 

qualities. Leaf paste is also used to treat skin conditions including scabies and 

eczema, also the paste are used in wound healing. 

6. Oroxylum indicum 

Local name- Tarlu, Family- Bignoniaceae  

Uses- The plant's digestive properties are utilized in treating gastrointestinal 

disorders, including diarrhea, dysentery, and indigestion. The paste of root and 

bark decoction is consumed by the Naga tribe for treating dysentery, jaundice and 

rheumatism. Similarly, different tribes such as Rabha, Garo, Jaintia used different 

parts of the plant for various ailments. The Halam people of northeastern India 

often administer a glass of bark decoction mixed with two spoons of sugar to treat 

jaundice.  

7. Costus speciosus 

Local name- Jomlakhuti, Family- Costaceae 

Uses- Rhizomes of the plants are mainly used to cure diabetes, inflammation and 

headache. It has many ethno-medicinal uses, such as the leaves are used in 

curing several skin diseases. Juice is prepared from the flower of the plant and 

consumed to cure leucorrhoea problem in women. 

8. Clerodendrum viscosum Vent. 

Local name- Bhetei tita, Family- Verbanaceae 

Uses- Leaf decoction is used for the ailment of malaria. Roots decoction is used 

for treatment of bronchitis and pneumonia. Its anti-inflammatory properties are 

used for curing inflammatory and stomach ulcers.  

9. Polygonum hydropiper 

Local name- Bihlongoni, Family- Polygonaceae 
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Uses- Leaf extract is used to cure headache, fever, pneumonia. The leaves are 

crushed with 10-12 pepper and used for treating headaches. The Santhals and 

Kumarikata Tribe of Assam used the plants for pain relief. 

10. Phlogacanthus thyrsiformis 

Local name- Tita-phul, Family- Acanthaceae 

Uses- It is used to cure cough, colds and asthma. The flowers are used as antidote 

towards soreness of skin, pox etc. The Karbi Tribe of Assam consume the flower 

and fruit of the plant for curing fever. It is also used for jaundice.  

Conclusion: - The vast array of wild medicinal uses showcased in this article 

highlights the profound wisdom and resourcefulness of indigenous cultures 

worldwide. The traditional knowledge passed down through generations 

underscores the importance of preserving biodiversity and respecting indigenous 

practices. However, the utilization of wild medicinal plants faces challenges due 

to rapid urbanization, habitat destruction, and the erosion of traditional 

knowledge. As younger generations migrate to urban areas, there is a risk of losing 

this valuable cultural heritage. Unlike the listed 10 species, there are a vast 

number of wild medicinal plants which are yet to be recognized and have to 

undergo many phytochemical test for further use in diverse sectors. Collaborative 

efforts between local communities, NGOs, and governmental organizations aim 

to promote sustainable harvesting practices and preserve traditional healing 

knowledge. Conservation of the wild medicinal plants is very necessary as it can 

address the global challenges and can establish a remarkable connection with 

nature and are profound for its healing power. Commercialization of wild 

medicinal plants presents economic opportunities for local communities. 

Supporting the utilization of wild medicinal plants empowers indigenous 

communities to maintain control over their resilience in the field of environmental 

and socio-economic challenges.  

 

******************************************* 
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Monoculture and its role on Biodiversity 

Monali Saikia 

Jorhat, Assam 

 

Introduction 

Planting and cultivated a single species of plants or crop varieties in a large area 

is called monoculture. In developing countries where agriculture is the main 

economic source, monoculture is practiced widely.  Monoculture, or the system 

of having only one crop at a time growing on a farm plot, is a world-wide 

phenomenon. It has become synonymous with acceptable, modern farming 

practice, with all technological inputs (pesticides, chemical fertilizers, harvesting 

machines, etc.) developed for and geared to its service. Everywhere it is officially, 

academically, but uncritically regarded as the only rational way to conduct 

agriculture. (Igbozurike, U.M., Nsukka, 1978). To meet the growing demand of ever 

increasing human population, cultivating high yielding crops in large quantity and 

introducing foreign species was taken as a necessary measurement in developing 

countries. Monoculture is a term that can be utilized in many contexts. It can be 

used to describe any instance where a single practice, species, or behaviour is 

favoured by a population and exploited to the point where other practices, 

species, or behaviours are at the risk of extinction (Suzuki D, Nov 1999;Norberg- 

Hodge H.,1998; Zhu Y, Wang Y, Chen H, Lu B-R.,2003).during 1960, some 

international organization such as WFO, world bank released information about 

global food crisis and therefore several large scale program were implemented to 

increase food supply. The 1960s and the years that followed came to be labelled 

as the Green Revolution (Panthong K et.al; Freedman B.; Wilson C.). An innovation 

that was introduced during this period was the High Yield Variety Seeds (HYV), 

which was designed to increase crop yields. These seeds required high inputs of 

fertilizer and water, monoculture cultivation, and modern machinery to provide 

their maximum potential (Bowring F.). Monoculture became more prevalent since 

1945s and replaced crop rotation as it is economically expensive to grow multiple 

crops in large scale and the cost of special equipment required for multiple crops 

is very high. Crops produced on monoculture plantations are often subsidised by 

the government. The subsidisation takes the form of insurance, guaranteeing a 

minimum selling price despite any decline in market value. Growing same crops 

for years reduces the cost of fertilizer, implementation of new equipment 

(sources studysmarter.uk). 

 

Disadvantages of Monoculture 

Continuous practice of monoculture decade after decade adversely affected the 

diversity of ecosystem and also its impact on human health. Because of low 

genetic diversity, monoculture planation become highly susceptible to pathogen 

borne diseases and cannot develop resistance to pest and pathogen borne 
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diseases. Because of that monoculture agriculture heavily relied on insecticides 

and pesticides. Increasing amount of chemicals for longer period leads to several 

problems- environment pollution, health problem and reduction of biodiversity.  

Growers that practice crop monoculture generally do so for economic reasons. 

The selected crop is the most profitable and any profitability loss from yield 

declines are less than that which occurs from any rotational options available. In 

these situations, the ability to minimize the losses associated with monoculture 

can provide the best option to increase productivity and profitability (R.J. Cook 

and D.M. Weller). But repetition of same crops leads to yield declining, pest 

susceptibility, loss of genetic variation, loss of soil fertility and so on.  

Monoculture represents a decline of species over a particular area. as a 

deliberate choice of agriculture in food raising , monoculture become a by -

product of unintentional human activity that threatens diversity of  

ecosystem(John d potter). 

 

Impacts on Biodiversity 

Recently, a study cited by the Global Crop Diversity Trust suggested that up to 

95% of some fruit and vegetable varieties in the United States have become 

extinct over the past 100 years (Global crop diversity trust,2014). The trend in our 

society is to move away from biodiversity and toward monoculture, which is the 

focus on growth of single crops, typically in huge farms run by large Multinational 

Corporation. 

 Among all the plant species available on earth, approximately only 45% plants 

are potentially edible. However, only ~ 50,000 plant species are actually used as 

foods or in foods as spices, and, of these, only 15 crop plants are cultivated to 

provide 90% of the world9s food energy intake. These include rice, wheat, and 
corn, the major food crops that most humans commonly eat (FAO, 1995).   A tiny 

fraction of edible plant with unique flavour and properties are widely used for 

consumption neglecting the rest (R. Rountree, 2015).  

Genetically modified crops are produced in large scale to deal with poverty and 

increasing hunger crisis. A single gene is replaced with a gene that confers 

resistance to a number of herbicides. On the narrow focus of genetically altered 

herbicide-resistant crops results in a lack of discussion about long-term 

sustainable approaches, such as integrated weed management (Mortensen DA, 

Egan JF), to development of GMO plants that are tolerant of additional herbicides, 

such as 2,4-D (2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid), a component of Agent Orange, 

which has long been implicated in a wide range of health problems (R. Rountree, 

2015). 

The Center for Health and the Global Environment at the Harvard School of Public 

Health report (Chivian E. Bernstein A., Dec 5, 2014) stated that GMO foods may 

actually damage biodiversity by promoting greater use of pesticides associated 

with GMO crops. These pesticides are toxic to some species and will introduce 
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exotic genes and organisms into the environment, which will become woven into 

the DNA of wild and traditionally cultivated plants. A recent study suggests that, 

if farmers simply diversified their crop rotations4such as including a small grain 

crop, for example, oats, along with the corn/soy rotation and offseason cover 

crops4weeds were suppressed even while using less fertilizer and herbicides 

(Davis AS, Hill JD, Chase CA, et al., 2012). Pesticide, herbicide, fumigant are used 

regularly in defence of monoculture which kills the natural microbial biota present 

in soil. Once destroyed, it can never be replaced (R. Rountree, 2015). 

Higher diversity plant communities may have a higher likelihood of including more 

drought resistant species that can compensate for drought-sensitive species 

(<insurance effects=). Alternatively, higher diversity communities may alter 
environmental conditions and improve performance of even drought sensitive 

species. Legumes grow in monoculture supressed in dry season, the same 

species remain unaffected by drought when growing in higher diversity mixtures. 

(A. J. Wright, L. Mommer, K. Barry, and J. van Ruijven). 

A recent Meta-analysis showed that with increased diversity in intraspecific 

cultivar mixtures disease presence is reduced and crop yields increased (Reiss 

ER, Drinkwater LE, 2018). Crop plants are under artificial selection for high yield, 

and may therefore exhibit less genetic polymorphism than those in the wild (Alice 

K.E. Ekroth et al). 

 

Conclusion 

Although monoculture leads to adequate food supply to human population and 

high yielding product at relatively low cost, long term practices increase the 

chances of extinction of biodiversity. Reduced bird population, increased specific 

host parasite population, reduced genetic variability inedible crops, extensive use 

of pesticides; reduced drought resistance and precipitation resistance in plants, 

etc. are side effects of monoculture. Pollution, soil erosion, shrinking of aquatic 

and terrestrial life etc., also are directly or indirectly related to monoculture 

planation.  Shifting from monoculture to polyculture, crop rotation with multiple 

crops and practice of traditional crop culture using modern technology are few 

methods that may increase the complex diversity in environment and maintain a 

balance in ecosystem. 
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From Fields to Fortune: Unlocking Opportunities with Bamboo 

 

Temjensola Jamir  

Ph.D. Scholar, ICFRE-Rain Forest Research Institute, Jorhat- Assam 

 

Bamboo, often hailed as the "plant of a thousand uses," holds the promise of 

transforming fields into fortunes for farmers and entrepreneurs alike. With its 

remarkable versatility, sustainability, and economic potential, bamboo presents 

a wealth of opportunities for those willing to explore its countless applications.  

The Green Gold of Bamboo: A fast-growing and renewable resource, offers a 

sustainable alternative to traditional crops. Its ability to thrive in diverse climates 

and soil conditions makes it a resilient and low-maintenance crop for farmers. In 

an era where sustainable agriculture is paramount, bamboo emerges as a 

versatile, rapidly growing plant that holds the key to transforming rural 

landscapes, empowering farmers to not only enhance soil health and biodiversity 

but also generate a steady source of income while contributing to climate change 

mitigation. The green gold of bamboo lies in its multiple uses, ranging from 

construction materials and furniture to handicrafts and textiles, offering a wide 

array of economic opportunities for farmers and entrepreneurs. 

One of the key strategies for unlocking opportunities with bamboo is 

diversification and value addition. Farmers and entrepreneurs can tap into niche 

markets and cater to diverse consumer demands by exploring various products 

derived from bamboo. This diversification not only reduces dependency on a 

single crop but also enhances the resilience of farmers to economic fluctuations. 

Enhancing skills in bamboo cultivation, management, and value-added 

techniques can improve productivity, product quality, and market 

competitiveness. Training programs, workshops, and demonstrations on best 

practices in bamboo farming can greatly benefit farmers. Value-added products 

such as bamboo flooring, furniture, paper, and charcoal command higher prices 

in the market, providing a lucrative avenue for increasing profitability. Through 

innovation and creativity, bamboo can be transformed into high-quality, 

sustainable products that appeal to environmentally conscious consumers. 

Bamboo's versatility, sustainability, and market demand create an ideal 

landscape for entrepreneurship, unlocking its full profitable potential. The 

growing demand for bamboo products in both domestic and international 

markets positions bamboo farmers at the forefront of economic opportunities. 

Bamboo9s fast growth rate allows for frequent harvesting, offering quick returns 
on investment. Some species can be harvested in as little as three years, 

compared to hardwood species, which may take several decades. Entrepreneurs 

can explore opportunities across the bamboo value chain, from nurseries to eco-

tourism ventures, fostering economic development and stimulating innovation. 

This fosters the growth of small and medium enterprises (SMEs), contributing to 
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economic development. Establishing bamboo-based enterprises not only 

generates employment but also stimulates innovation within the sector. Effective 

market development, facilitated through digital platforms, e-commerce, and 

strategic partnerships, enables entrepreneurs to connect with a broader 

consumer base, promote their products, and establish a robust brand presence. 

Bamboo cultivation extends beyond individual farmers, contributing to 

community development and social impact. By creating employment 

opportunities, particularly for marginalized groups, women, and youth, bamboo 

becomes a vehicle for social inclusion. It not only offers economic benefits but 

also contributes to environmental conservation, carbon sequestration, and 

climate resilience. The extensive root system prevents soil erosion by holding the 

soil together, especially on slopes and riverbanks, supports water retention, and 

fosters biodiversity conservation. Bamboo plantations also serve as carbon sinks, 

absorbing substantial amounts of carbon dioxide. With its fast growth, it can 

sequester up to 17 tonnes of CO2 per hectare annually (Seethalakshmi et al., 

2009), making a significant impact on climate change mitigation. By promoting 

sustainable practices such as organic farming, agroforestry, and fair trade, 

bamboo stakeholders can create a positive impact on the environment and 

society. Community engagement, capacity building, and knowledge sharing are 

essential for fostering a thriving bamboo ecosystem that benefits farmers, 

entrepreneurs, and local communities. Stakeholders who comprehend the 

importance of bamboo farming can leverage market linkages facilitated by 

organizations like Konkan Bamboo and Cane Development Centre (KONBAC). It 

can also advocate for supportive policies and initiatives at the local, state, and 

national levels. Effective policy frameworks can create an enabling environment 

for bamboo cultivation, ensuring the long-term sustainability and growth of the 

sector. 

A case study on bamboo farming in the Sindhudurg and Latur districts of 

Maharashtra, India, conducted by the National Institute of Agricultural Extension 

Management (MANAGE), 2023, sheds light on the significance and potential of 

bamboo cultivation for rural development. Findings reveal that bamboo farming 

not only provides income opportunities for farmers but also supports 

environmental conservation and creates employment in related industries. It 

underscores the importance of sustainable bamboo farming practices in 

fostering economic prosperity and livelihood security in rural communities. 

As we explore the journey from fields to fortune with bamboo, it becomes evident 

that this plant represents more than just an agricultural commodity; it symbolizes 

a pathway to sustainable livelihoods. By embracing bamboo cultivation, 

diversifying products, fostering entrepreneurship, and promoting sustainability, 

farmers and entrepreneurs can unlock a world of opportunities for prosperity and 

growth. From sustainable farming practices to innovative business ventures, 

bamboo offers a pathway to economic empowerment, environmental 
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stewardship, and community development. As we embark on this journey with 

bamboo, let us seize the opportunities it presents and pave the way for a greener, 

more prosperous future for all. 
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Ecological and Economic Importance of Lichen 

Manimoy Das 

Junior Project Fellow, ICFRE- Rain Forest Research Institute, Jorhat  

 

Introduction 

Lichens are a symbiotic association between an alga (photobiont) or 

cyanobacteria (cyanobiont) and a fungus (mycobiont) where the photobiont or 

cyanobiont supply nutrient exchange i.e. carbohydrates, while mycobiont 

involves in chemical signalling and provides shape and structure. Based on 

growth form lichens are grouped into three categories (i.e. crustose, foliose and 

fruticose). It can be differentiate from fungi based on its photobiont content. 

Taxonomically lichens are defined based on his mycobiont content since it 

proportionally accounts for 95-98%, which plays a crucial role in the sexual 

reproduction. Theophrastus, called <Father of Botany= was first introduced the 
term <Lichen= in 370-285 BC. It is present in a wide range of habitats throughout 

the world and dominates terrestrial ecosystems.  Its growing rate is less than 

1cm/year. Lichens are easily identified for their colourful patches on tree barks, 

leaves, rocks and soils. Unpolluted air, good moisture, light, altitude, and 

undisturbed perennial substratum are favourable for the growth of lichens. They 

can absorb water, gases, and nutrients directly from the atmosphere. They can 

grow in diverse climatic conditions. Due to this ability of lichens, they are used as 

an indicator to identify anthropogenic disturbances such as atmospheric 

pollution, climate change, etc. 

 

Ecological Importance: 

Lichens are a very sensitive and measurable indicator for long term bio-

monitoring. It is treated as indicator species of climate change because it can be 

affected more compared to other living organism in the ecosystem. The slow 

growth rate of lichens allows them to integrate the climate changes in micro level 

and modify their habitat according to their habitat requirements. It has served as 

valuable biomonitoring tools for many years due to their direct absorption of 

components from the air and their resilience against them. It is used as 

accumulation makers, large scale inventories for biomonitoring, air quality; 

investigate ecological quality, resistance against various pollutants, etc. In forest 

land variation of lichens population will help to investigate and understand the 

forest types and quality of the forests. Lichens also play an important role in 

nature in initiating soil formation. They secrete some kind of organic acids which 

gradually dissolve and disintegrate the rocks over which they grow. The rock 

particles with the dead organic remains of thalli form substrata fertile enough for 

other plants to grow subsequently.  
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Economic Importance: 

Lichens are widely used as economic purposes in the world and India from 

several decades. The lichens also have been well known as valuable plant 

resources in the ancient time and are still used as medicine, food, fodder, 

perfume, spices and dyes. In India markets, lichens are famous by the name 

called 8Chharilia9. There are some different uses of lichens are discussed below: 

• Medicinal use: Since ancient times lichens have been used in traditional 

medicine of the first Chinese and Egyptian civilizations. Their utilization in 

folklore as medicine has been cited in different pharmacopoeias of the world. 

In India, lichens also used as a household items mostly collected from 

Himalayan regions. Lichens are used for many different medicinal purposes 

like skin infections and sores, including sores in the mouth, eczema, 

respiratory and pulmonary diseases, strains, ulcers, bone fractures etc.  Other 

external uses are stopping bleeding, dressing wounds, as a disinfectant, etc. 

Many of the traditional medicinal uses of lichens are probably related to their 

secondary metabolites, many of which are known to both be physiologically 

active and to act as antibiotics. The most commonly used genus of lichen is 

Usnea, which is used across the world for medicine. Example: Usnea baileyi 

(Stirt.) Zahlbr. Used as a medicine for respiratory health, etc. 

• Use as a Food and Fodder: In some region of the world lichens are used as a 

traditional food and fodder. In Japan, one lichen genus name 8Umbilicaria9 are 
eaten as salad called 8Iwatake9 which are rich in carbohydrates and fats. In 
North-eastern India lichens are used as a food of many local peoples. 

Example- 8Leptogium denticulatum9 a foliose lichen, is used by 8Adi9 tribe of 
Arunachal Pradesh, in Sikkim, 8Everniastrum cirrhatum9 is eaten as a 
vegetables, etc. Lichens are also an important food for animals in coldest 

region of the world specially winter season due to the low vegetations. For 

example- during the winter reindeer eat common species of 8Usnea9 and 
8Cetraria9, in south India, one species name 8Roccella montagnei9 used as a 
common fodder for animals, etc. 

• Industrial use: Some lichens are also used in various industrial activities like 

as a tanning and dyeing product, cosmetics, perfumes, brewing, distillation, 

etc. Before the discovery of coal tar dyes, lichens had considerably used as 

dyestuffs.  Evernia purnastri, Evernia furfuracea, etc. are some lichens which 

are commercially used as a production of aromatic resinoids which are 

extensively used in perfumes, flavours and cosmetics. In India, more than 35 

species are used for preparation of perfumes which are called 8Hina attar9 in 
Uttar Pradesh. Some lichen species are also used in alcohol production. For 

example, In Sweden and Russia 8Cetraria islandica9 are widely used for 
alcohol production. This lichen is also used in confectionary. Some lichens 

are also used for production of natural products like salazinic acid produce 
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from 8Ramalina siliquosa9, lecanoric acid produce from 8Parmelia 

subrudectaí9, etc. 
 

Conclusion:  

It is quite interesting to note that lichen is a very nutrient-dense and functional 

food also a very good environmental indicator which can help in various 

current climatic researches. Also its nutritional resource is very affected to 

mitigate health issues like malnutrition, etc. But due to lack of information 

people do not use lichens properly for good purposes. So, more exploration 

should needed about lichens, prepared their conservation strategies, 

cultivation methods for commercial uses, and share some valuable 

information to the public which will help in ecological stability and economic 

growth. 
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/+?+J1 औ1 /े ?ल0 /े䜂 +?�1 कI /ቔ咚य-? 
 

क?जल गJ्䵎?, गJ1्䵚Iत कL1 ./1?,  
सJ/Kन? चे�ि0? एवं 1?जIव कJ /?1 -K1? 

-?.=?.अ.??.प. - =}?ा =0 अ0ु9ं/?0 9ंस㡍थ?0, जोर:?ट, अ9. 

 

+91च0  
+I09 �O 990? (Pinus kesiya) .9ि+-+K}व �9?0? /O ्䵤?+� z+ 9O 9},9ि, :P। 0: .?ि,, 

म⹍??/?ि, 9,्䵘,, ल?�9, 9}0,0?/, -?�लै䠂*, .9ि+-+9ि/I �I0 �ि �्䵈िI 9?लI+I ?9 /O :K,? 
:P। 0: 9:/?ल0 /O �?�L 9,� z+ 9O +?� �?0O }?लO �: +?�0 /O 9O �� :P। .?ि, /O 0: 
/O ?ल0, y+?�ल �.O?, 0?�?लै䠂* �ि /9++Jि �I �?9I �ि �0?,I0? +:?9?0K? /O :K,? :P। 
0: �� �/ /??� }?लI �+I ��?9, :P �K �� 9O 0्䵖 ह㥁� 0? स㡍-?0??,9ि, �O,I 9O �ि?- ह㥁� 
िOmK? /O 90}?9 �ि,I :P। �9O +KिO  �्䵚�9?-?/I0 िOm /O 800 9O 1200 /I?ि �I �? �?� +ि 
`I �ल 90�?9I }?लI ��:K? +ि ��?0? �?,? :P। �9 .O}.?ि �I ल�?I �? �+0K� 90/?व+, 

-्䵍O, ??व, �,, +P09ल?�, �Q�0िI, ?0ी�ि, �?.O �ि �.?0 �O  9ल� 9�0? �?,? :P। 0: �:?� 
�ि 0?} 90/?व+, �L 9? �+�ि+, ?0विI, 9ल-?9, �?�}J* �ि िOल}O �I+ि �O  9ल� .I �+0J्䴹 
:P। �9�? �+0K� �_ �J+}्䵈? }?लO +?9?व�ल -K*व �O  90/?व+ �O  9ल� 9�0? �?,? :P , �ि 
+्䵜}J* �O  z+ /O �9�? �+0K� -? ि:? :P। ल�?I �? �+0K� �?/0 �O  z+ /O, �K0ल? 
-0?0O �ि /??लK? �O  9ल� 9�0? �?,? :P। +I09 �O 990? �? �9ल0KिO 990 ्䵗 +?�09 
��?9,0K? �I ,Jल0? /O 9/L्䵍 :P। �9/O 21 �9,?, ,?ि+I0 �ि 79 �9,?, ि?ल :K,? :P। 
/9++Jि �? 9.9ल��, }0 िOm 17,418 9�/I2 :P। �ै䠂9+00 �ि 9O) �I }�ी�ि+ �+?लI 
(1968) �O  0J9?ि ि?� /O 8 ल�-ल� ��?ि �O  }0 :ै䠂, �K 5 ��?ि �O  9/K:K? 9O 9?-?9/, 
:ै䠂, -?व,M �्䵚�9?-?/I0 /व 9.?-:?ि, �्䵚�9?-?/I0 0/ ++व+?,I, �+K्䵚�9?-?/I0 �L?I 
+्䵈I }?लI +:??I, �+K्䵚�9?-?/I0 .O}.?ि �ि /K???0O ��व  ?I,K्䵚 }0। �+K्䵚�9?-?/I0 
.O}.?ि �O  �?�ल (ि?� �O  �J ल }0 िOm �? 8.69 �9,?,) /O, +I09 �O 990? �/J� ��?9, :P, 
�K ्䵍ि +0O 9:0K9�0K? �O  9?- ?J्䵍 z+ 9O 9}�99, :K,I :P। 0: }0 ��?ि ��zल 
9�लO �O  �्䵈िI �ि �्䵈ि-+K}ी .?�, �?.Oल �O  .9ि+I .?� �ि /9++Jि �O  �Jि?�?.+Jि 9�लO /O 
+?0? �?,? :P। /J्䵅 ��?9,0?? :ै䠂 +I09 �O 990?, ्䵊O ि�9 9�9?-I, �K. 9Oि???, 
�?�?0K�ि9+I+I., -O,Kल? ल0K�*M9, �9ि �बⱍ??�/, 9P9ल्䵍 ?O?र ?्䵢/?व, y9O9/0?ल??? 
�9. :ै䠂।-,?0? �0? :P 9� /9++Jि /O +?�0 �I �्䵎?.� ि/,? �I?K? �ि -I/?9ि0K? 99:, 
9}9.्䵐 �P9}� �?ि�K? 9O �.?9}, :K,I :P। �?9I +?�0 �I /ቔ咚व,? .ि 9-9O +:लO ल�.� 20 

9?ल +:लO ��yल �ि 9�?�?� �+-/?*ल /O .�व �I �� -I �ि 0: �O }ल �J � �?9I +?�0 
�O  +O?K? ,� :I 9I9/, -I। 
2008 /O, +KिO  ��yल 9�लO �K �9 9/�? 9O �.?9}, :K0O �I 9K�0? 9/लI -I। +?�0 �I 
/ቔ咚व,? .ि �? ��ल0 �ि0O �O  9ल� /9++Jि �ि /O ?ल0 �O  9}9.्䵐 +?�0 �्䵎?.� िOmK? /O 
9}Oि+ 9�0? �0?। 9}Oि+ 9O +,? �ल? 9� /9++Jि /O ्䵗 स㡍-?0K? �I ,Jल0? /O ��zल /O 
-I/?िI �? �9,?, ,Jल0?्䵒� z+ 9O 9/� -?। 
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ल्䵌?: 
        िK� 9}�?9 �O  9}9.्䵐 �ि+K? �O  9ल� �?�L 9,� �स㡍-9, /O 9+09 �O 990? /O लि+ 9}�?9 
�? ्䵖00 9�0? �0? -?। ?Jz�,I लि+K? /O +?�0 �I 9J�0K? �? +Iल? +?0?, �9�O  -?. 
*?�-P� �? -?0? �ि *?�-P� �? 0I�O �I �ि -?0? ??9/ल -?। ?ल ल�0O �O  -?. �O  
�ि+K? /O �J � िK��} +O?K? +ि �}� �? ?िIि .O�? �0?। 
  

9?ल??� /O +?�0 �O  +O?K? �I /ቔ咚व,?  
(Mortality of Pine in Shillong) 

 

/KिK/, /9++Jि /O +?�0 �O  +O?K? �I /ቔ咚व,? 
(Symptoms of pine mortality at 

Morom, Manipur) 

 

 

            

��@Kले>1 (Isolation of causal organisms) 

9?्䵅9/, 0/K0K? �K ल�-ल� +O+ि -P� /O �0K�??ल? /O ल?0? �0? �ि �� िO 9?�िO?ि /O 
9?�:I, 9�0? �0?। 9?�: �O  �� 0? .K 9.0K? �O  .I,ि िK� 0/K0K? 9O �?ि+ �I} �? ल�?} 
9�0? �0?। �}� �O  ल�?} �ि ि�ि�?} �O  9ल� 9009/, 9?्䵍L 9, /I9*0? �? �+0K� 
9�0? �? ि:? -?। 9}9.्䵐 िK� 0/K0K? 9O ल� 9�� �� �}� �I ?J्䵍 9?्䵍L 9, �I +:�?0, 

�0�O  9??्䵍L 9,� �ि z+?्䵒� लि+K? �O  �/?ि +ि, �:?? .I 9?.} :K, ��?9,0K? �O  }ि 
,� �ि0O �? �0?9 9�0? �0? -?। 
+Aच?1 (Identification) 

िK��} 0/K0K? 9O +L-� �}� �I ?J्䵍 9?्䵍L 9, �I +:�?0 �0�O  9??्䵍L 9,� �ि z+?्䵒� 
लि+K? �O  �/?ि +ि �ि0O �? �0?9 9�0? �0? -?। 9}}L, z+?्䵒� ्䵖00 �O  9ल� .9 
9.0 +Jि?0I ?J्䵍 9?्䵍L 9, �? �+0K� 9�0? �0? -?। 9?िK++ �ि0O }?लI 9J� *?ल�ि �ल㉍�ि 
9O �?o /?09O9ल0? }L�्䵍 �O  ?J�?K? �K �?�* /O 9.0? �0? �ि लP्䴴K?O 0Qल �+?9 /O �P0 
�ि�O  /व-स㡍-?0I -0?0O �O  9ल� 0Oल +Q9ल? 9O 9Iल 9�0? �0?। �9 ��?ि ,P0?ि 9�� �� 
/?�?? �K 0L9�� /?�्䵅K्䵍K+ �O  ,:, .O�? �0?। z+?्䵒� 9}?O?,?�?  .�व �I ��?, /?+ 
9�� �� �ि /?�्䵅K?K?K�?? 9ल� ��। 
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/े ?ल0 औ1 /+?+J1 के �ल?कK ो䬂 @े क=क ्䵚ज?+-0K ो䬂 कI +Aच?1 

 

9?ल??� �O  0/K0K? 9O ्䵆?ि: �}� ��?9,0K? �ि /9++Jि 9O ,Oि: ��?9,0K? �I +:�?0 �I ��।  
 

+91??/ 

         ?K/K?K�ि9 +O90�Kल? ्䵍ि 9?O ह㥁� ,0O 9O ल� :K �?,? -?। �99ल�, 0: �?9I +?�0 
�I /ቔ咚व,? 9O �J?? ह㥁� :P। ?Jz�,I लि+K? /O +?�0 �I 9J�0K? �? +Iल? +?0?, �9�O  -?. 
*?�-P� �? -?0? �ि *?�-P� �? 0I�O �I �ि -?0? ??9/ल -?। ?ल0O �I -?. �I }स㡍-? /O 
�J � िK��} +O?K? +ि ?K9/?K�ि9 +O90�Kल? �}� .O�? �0?। 9?ल??� �O  िK��} 0/K0K? 9O 
ल� 9�� �� ्䵆?ि: �}� �I +:�?0 �I �� �ि ,Oि: �}� +O�?लK9?��ि9 �ि 
?K9/?K�ि9 +O90�Kल? �K /9++Jि �ि /O ?ल0 /O 9/�??? िK��} +O?K? 9O �J?? +?0? �?,? 
:P। 
      +??� �+�?िK? (�ቔ咚O� �+�?ि �O  9ल� 5 +L/O) /O 25 +L/K? /O 2 �}� 0??�K? �ि 2 �P} 
900?m+ (?र ?��K*/?व :9�व0?0/ �ि ?र ?��K*/?व 9}9ि*I) �? �+0K� �ि�O  900?m+ �0K�K? �O  
+9ि+?/ 9?/0O ि�O ��। �?0K9�� +िIि+ 9O *O?? �? 9?�: 9/0 �O  9009/, ?,ि?ल /O 9�0? 
�0? -? �ि -?0K�? ?र Kल ��O? ?र ?��K*/?व :?9�व0?0/ (200 +I+I�/) �O  -?. 0.2% �I .ि 9O 
-?9}��0 �K िK� �O  ��O �9?ि �K िK�0O /O �.?}I +?0? �0?। 
 

************************************* 

 

 

          
्䵅/  

@ो䬂्䵅? 

,ो䬂 �ल जI1@ कI +Aच?1 

/े ?ल0 (Meghalaya) /+?+J1 (Manipur) 

1. +O90999ल0/  �9+I  (Penicillium sp.)   +O90999ल0/  �9+I (Penicillium sp.) 

2. /K909ल0?  �9+I  (Monilia sp.) म⹍K�ि  �9+I  (Mucor sp). 

3. ?र ?��K*/?व �9+I (Trichoderma sp.) ?र ?��K*/?व �9+I (Trichoderma sp.) 

4. �P*K्䵢K9ि0/ �9+I.(Cladosporium sp.) �P*K्䵢K9ि0/ �9+I.(Cladosporium sp) 

5. oK�O9ि0/ �9+I (Fusarium sp.) oK�O9ि0/ �9+I (Fusarium sp.) 

6. }9?व999ल0/ �9+I (Verticillium sp.) }9?व999ल0/ �9+I (Verticillium sp.) 

7. �ि0K/P��्䵍 �9+I (Gliomastix sp.) �90? /Oल? �9+I (Cunninghumela sp.) 

8. म⹍K�ि �9+I (Mucor sp.) �*K9O?O लQ0 �9+I.(Oedocephalon sp.) 

9. :M0K9/�Kल? �9+I (Humicola sp.) ��्䴴0Kम⹍K�Kि �9+I (Actinomucor sp.) 

10. +O�?लK9?��ि9 �9+I (Pestalotiopsis sp.) 

Wood & needle 

+O�?लK9?��ि9 �9+I (Pestalotiopsis sp.) 

 

11. *Kि??K/?�9O9 �9+I (Doratomyces sp.) ++Jल9ि0? �9+I (Papularia Sp.) 

12.  �I?K9/0/ �9+I (Cheatomium sp.) 

13.  ��ि9*0? �9+I (Absidia sp.) 
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ऑ1े䜂ज + र् ो䬂क1 (0K+?्䵍 ल?एट? ) क? ्ल-+जय0? >I@K  /े䜂 @ो䬂्䵅/? औ1 जI=+=्䴺?1 

 

1+-्䵎 ्ेक?, +-जJ/K+1 क+ल-? /्䵈?,  
्ॉ.  ्䵚@K1 क/?यक1 ए=ो䬂 ्䵌0 +/्䵦? 

-?=?अ??प - =}?ा =0 अ0ु9ं/?0 9ंस㡍थ?0, जोर:?ट, अ9. 

 

@?1?ो䬂> 

}??व }0 0J9?/?0 9?स㡍-?0, �Kि:??, 9/ /O ?I?/ (*ल-9�व0? ?I9K िQ्䵍-) +ि �िO� 
9*र ?�ि, 0K9?्䵍 ल?�?? (}Q�ि, 1855) (लO9+*K�Oि?: ल?99��P �?*O) �? 9?्䵅/+ �ि �9�? 
�I} 9}्䴺?0 �? ्䵖00 9�0? �0? :P। ्䵖00 /O 0: +?0? �0? :P 9� /?.? 200-232 ?*K? 
�I �J ल �}वि,? �O  9?- 00O ,0O +ि 13-17 �Kल?�?ि ?*O .O,I :P। ?9,/ �?�?ि ल?}?व ल�-
ल� +P?0व �O  9?- .KिO  9O ि?� ि?� �O  �ि ल?-?� /O 6.7-9.5 9O./I. :K,O :P । oK+? 2.6 9O./I. 
ल?-?, .Kि? �ि ,0O 9O /�-K,I 9O �J?O �� 9?O . �K�K 0 �O  ?.ि :K,? :P । �I? �� }?व /O 
�?ि +I9?0?? +KिI �ि,I :P । 09विI /O -I� ?�J ि+ }स㡍-? �O  .Lि?0 �. ल?�?? ल?}?व �?.Iि z+ 
9O *I. ?I9K �K 0्䵖 �ि .O,? :P, 9�99O +L/? 9K� �?,? :P। �. ल?�?? ल?}?व 0O *I. ?I9K +L/? 
('?I�9?I-1') /O 10-75.26% 0J�9?0 +ह㥁?�?,? :P  । *I. ?I9K +L/? ('?I�9?I-2') /O �. ल?�?? 
ल?}?व ्䵛?ि? �_,/ �9,?, ि9, (75.26%) �ि,? :P । 
 

+91च0 

*ल-9�व0? ?I9K (िK्䵍-) ?I?/ .?ि,I0 �+/:?्䵛I+ �O  �/?ि,I ल�?I �O  +O? �I �� 
/:}+K+व ��?9, :P, �K �9,0 9/J� ,ल 9O 900-1300 /I?ि �I �? �?� +ि +?0? �?,? :P। 
*I. ?I9K �? �+0K� ?O�ि-O�, 9}?*}O�, �?0, �Q?I �O  -?�?0K? �ि �/ �O  -?�K? /O 
�?0?.?ि +O? �O  z+ /O .I �+0K� 9�0? �?,? :P । *I. ?I9K  �I �?ल, +9्䵈0K? �ि -I�K? /O 
�L 9/0??�, }ि0??�, �0?�O99� �ि �?/K्䵈O�� �J+ :K,O :ै䠂। �99ल�, �0 +L/K? �O  
9:}K? �? +?ि?+9ि� z+ 9O 9}9.्䵐 िK�K? �O  �ल?� �O  9ल� �+0K� 9�0? �?,? :P । :?ल �O  
}?ो䬂 /O, *I. ?I9K �I �्䵎?.�,? /O �/J� �I?, �P9O �्䵍K9?9 ��ि्䵍?9ि0? }Q�, 

*?��K/O9ि9 �9ि*??9?9  /O0ि �ि �O�K�Oि? 9ि�O्䵍?  �0I �O  ��K+ �O  �?ि+ 9�ि?}? �� 
:P । 
�िO� 9*र ?�ि, (0K9?्䵍 ल?�?? )}Q�ि , 1855) ( लO+I -*K�Oि? :ल?990K�ै䠂 9+*O( , *I .?I9K �ि *I .
लP9??K9ल0?  �? �� �I? :P । 0: -??ि?.O?, 0O+?ल, �्䵈ि .?ि, �ि +?9�}?0 9O 9ि+K?व 
9�0? �0? :P। :?ल??9�, *I .?I9K +ि �  .ल?�?? 9*9}9? �O  9}�?9?्䵒� /?+.?*K? �ि ि9,  
�I ��L 9, +ि ्䵤?+� *O?? �? .I .I .?} :P।  �99ल�, }??व }0 0J9?/?0 9?स㡍-?0 +9ि9ि, 
�Kि:??, 9/ /O *I. ?I9K +ि �. ल?�?? 9*9}9? �O  �I} 9}्䴺?0 �ि ि9, �I ��L 9, +ि �I 
�� 9?्䵔9+0K? �K �9 लO� /O �� 0� 9ि�Q*व �O  z+ /O }9+व, 9�0? �0? :P। .?.}?..9?.+ -
}??व }0 0J9?/?0 9?स㡍-?0, �Kि:??, 9/ )26 ° 462 51.73 �्䵈ि ि???, 94° 172) /O *I . 
?I9K +L/K? +ि +्䵈O 0्䵖 �ि0O }?लO �I?K? �I �ि ि9, �I ��L 9, �? ��ल0 �ि0O �O  9ल� 
िOm 9}Oि+ 9�0? �0? -? । }??व }0 0J9?/?0 9?स㡍-?0, �Kि:??, �� �/J� 0J9?/?0 9?स㡍-?0 
:P �K .?ि,I0 }?90�I 0J9?/?0 �ि 9?ि? +9ि?. �I �� ??�? :P �ि �्䵈ि +K}व .?ि, �O  
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}0 0J9?/?0 9}}?ि �O  9ल� 9/9+व, :P। �P ?ि9+लि �K *I .?I9K 09विI 9O ��m 9�0? �0? 
-? �ि }0्䵍 :K0O ,� �0K�??ल? /O �??� �O  �?ि �O  ?.ि ,?�? *I .?I9K +9्䵈0K? +ि +?ल? 
�0? -?। ��?9?, 9?9:ቔ咚 �I /.. 9O +,?�K? �I +:�?0 �I �� �ि �्䵡O }??व }0 0J9?/?0 
9?स㡍-?0, �Kि:?? �O  �I??ल0 /O 9?ि9ि, 9�0? �0?। .?ि, /O ?I?/ *ल-9�व0? ?I9K (िQ्䵍-I 
+ि �.  9/   +:ल? �I �+�स㡍-9, �? .}?}O�I�ि+ �ि0O }?ल? )ल?�??  ि?� 9/ :P। 09विI 
/O *I . ?I9K +L/K �K  ल?�?? �I  ल?}?व �?.Iि z+ 9O 0्䵖 �ि .O,? :P )9�m  1( । ?9,/ �?�?ि 
ल?}?व �.,0 ि?9m�ि :K,O :ै䠂 �ि ?�J 9ि, +9्䵈0K? �K �+ि 9O 0I�O ,� ,O�I 9O �?,O :ै䠂। 
�?.Iि z+ 9O 9?्䵅9/, +L/O 9?्䵅/+ �O  7-10 9.0K? �O  .I,ि 9K� �?,O :ै䠂।  �?ि? 9.� �?�?ि 
ल?}?व 9?/K9:� 90}?9 �ि,O :ै䠂, �ि -?. �O  �ि+ ��?्䵌 /O ि:,O :ै䠂।  
 

9?्䵅/+ (%) �? ��ल0 9KmK? �? �+0K� �ि�O  9�0? �0? : 
 +L/K? �I 9?्䵅? x 100 9?्䵅/+ (%)  
9?्䵅/+ (%) =                                                                         

9}Oि+ 9�� �� +L/K? �I �J ल 9?्䵅? 
 

*I. ?I9K +L/? ('?I�9?I-1') /O �. ल?�?? ल?}?व ्䵛?ि? �_,/ �9,?, ि9, 10-75.26% 
+ह㥁?�?,? :P (9�m 1) लO9�0 *I. ?I9K +L/? ('?I�9?I-2') /O (75.26%) 9.�?� .O,? :P ।  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  चि} 1. डलब}�?0? >I9ू प⩍ल9 =�ृ 'टIए9टI-1' पौधो䬂 
प1 0ूच?कᕍ9 ल?एट? के क?1+ प,�डℼ 
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-?+लक? 1: ्ल-+जय0? >I@K के +=+?्䵐 ्䵜@ +ेडK ो䬂 +1 0K+?्䵍 ल?एट?  के क?1? AK1े 
=?लI ्䵌+- (%) 

्I. >I@K ्䵜@ +ेडK ो䬂 कI कJ ल 
@ो䬂्䵅? 

+L0K ो䬂 क? ्䵌+-्䵇्䵜 +L0े A?+1 
(%) 

�/*I�O-2 167 44 26.35 

?I*I?I-1 52 10 19.23 

?I*I?I-2 50 5 10.00 

?I�9?I-1 97 73 75.26 

?I�9?I-2 150 35 23.33 

 

  

चि} 2 A1-A2 = ंडे, बI = -ं,/ इंस㡍ट?1 ल?=??, 9I = प⩍0ूप?, डI 
= 0ूच?कᕍ9 ल?एट? की /ह?ल? =0स㡍क 
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?Jy�,I �?�?9व (+:ल? �ि .K 9ि?) ल?-?� /O 5 9//I 9O 21 9//I -O। }O ल�-ल� 0?ि?�I 
�ि �?लO /्䵘K? �O  9?- ि?�-�O ि?� �O  -O। ?Jy�,I �?�?ि ल?}?व �O  ?िIि +ि ल?-O .KिO  ि?� �O  
-?ल �.िO  ह㥁� .O�O ��। -?. �O  �?�?ि ल?}?व ल�-ल� +P?0व �O  9?- .KिO  9O ि?� .KिO  ि?� �O  
-O �ि /O�-?0 +L/O �I ??�?�? �O  9?- 9�+O ह㥁� -O (9�m 2)। ?9,/ �?�?ि ल?}?व �I ल?-?� 
6.7-9.5 9O/I /?+I ��। ल?}?व -Oल0?�?ि, 9}िल :K,O :ै䠂 । 9?}/?0I+K}व� }लK�0 9O +,? 
�ल? 9� �. ल?�?? /O -?ल :K,O :ै䠂 �ि /O9K-KिP्䵍 �ि �)}O +O? �?* +ि 9}9?्䵖 9O? :K,O 
:ै䠂। oK+? 2.6 9O/I ल?-?, .KिO  ि?� �? :K,? :P �ि �� 9?O . �?��I �K�K 0 �O  ?.ि ,0O 9O 
/�-K,I 9O �J?? :K,? :P (9�m 2)। }0्䵍 :्䵇O  ल?ल-0?ि?�I ि?� �O  :K,O :ै䠂 9�0/O 9्䵛+O�्䴴0O? 
�? ?I0? :K,O :ै䠂। /?.?�?  0ि 9O -?I :K,I :ै䠂, �0�O  +?�K? �? ?P ल?} 6.2 9O/I :K,? :P। ��O �O  
+?� +्䵈I �P9O :K,O :ै䠂 9�0 +ि �� �K?I 9}9?्䵖 9?O . 9*्䵍ल /्䵘O :K,O :ै䠂 (9�m 2)। 
 

 

09विI 9O ��9m, �. ल?�??  ल?}?व �? 9?}/व0 27 ± 2 9*�I 9O�ि09, 70 ± �O  ,?+/?0 +ि 
�??� �O  �?ि /O �� +I9?0K? ,� *I. ?I9K  �I ,?�I +9्䵈0K? +ि ि�? �0? । 5% 9?+Oि ��व,? 
�ि 16L: 8D ?K?K+I9ि0*। ?*O �O  �्䵥?00, ल?}?व �ि oK+? }9/ +ि �. ल?�?? 9*9}9? 
�O  �P9}� +Pि?/I?ि; /?.? �I }0्䵍K? �I .I ?व0J, 9*?-K}�व0 }9/ �ि �. ल?�??  �I �J ल 
�}वि,? *I. ?I9K +O? �I +9्䵈0K? +ि .�व �I ��। ?I?/ +O? +ि �. ल?�?? �O  ?*O �I �O0, 

ल?}?व �ि oK+? �I }9/ ्䵅/?�  6 9O 8 9.0, 35-37 9.0 �ि 11-12 9.0 ,� :K,I :P। 
+:लO �?�?ि, .K9िO  �?�?ि, ,I9िO  �?�?ि, �L-O �?�?ि �ि +??�}O �?�?ि ल?}?व �I }9/ ्䵅/?�  
6, 6, 8, 7 �ि 10 9.0 :K,I :P । �. ल?�?? +9ि+्䵊 �ि+K? �I �J ल 9}�?9 }9/ 52 9O 57 
9.0K? ,� :K,I :P । +िIि+ 9�� �� ?I?/ +O? +ि /?.? �. ल?�?? �I .I ?व0J �ि 
�9}+K9�?0 }9/ ्䵅/?�  14 9O 16 9.0 �ि 10-12 9.0 ,� :K,I :P । �. ल?�?? /?.? 
}0्䵍K? �I �J ल �}वि,? 200 9O 232 ?*O//?.? ,� :K,I :P । �9 �I? 0O �� }?व /O �?ि 
+I9?0?? +KिI �ि लO,I :P । 9/ /O �. ल?�??  �O  �?.Iि 9?्䵅/+ 9O 9?�O , 9/ल,? :P 9� 0: 
�I? 90�? .9}्䵦 /O *I. ?I9K 09विI �ि }Lि?िK++ /O �� �?.Iि 9?्䵅/+ �? �?ि+ -0 
9�,? :P। �9 �I? �I �09?्䵅? �I �9,?Iल,? 90/?व9ि, �ि0O �O  9ल� 9.I ?I?/ 09विI 
�ि -?�?0K? /O ?I्䵓 9}Oि+ �I �}्䵥�,? :P। �9�O  ल?}?, �-?/0 ि+0I9,0K? +ि ?K/ 
9O �9�I  ?0?�? �K �/ 9�0? �? 9�,? :P । 
 

********* 
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-?}I- उ्䵈1 +K=य ??1- क? एक /A्䵙+K?य औ?0I0 =L्䵌 

 

 1?/? -?/I 
}P्䴺?90�--I 

.?.}?..9?.+.-}??व }0 0J9?/?0 9?स㡍-?0 

.?ि,I0 }?90�I 0J9?/?0 �}? 9?ि? +9ि?., 

 .O}}0, �Kि:??-785001, 9/ 

 

,?mI (Rhus semialata Murray, R. Chinenesis Mill and R. javanica Linn.) �?/I0 
�J+K? 9O .ि+Kि �� /:}+K+व }Lि ��?9, :P। �9O �/,Lि +ि �?�0I� 9J/P� �ि 0?�Pल ?र I 
�O  0?/ 9O .I �?0? �?,? :P। स㡍-?0I0 z+ 9O �9O 9}9.्䵐 0?/K? 9O �?0? �?,? :P �P9O ,?mI (9:?.I), 
,?/K (+?,?0I), ,??�K?� (�9.), �/K?I (/?�), :O�/??� (/9++JिI), �?}्䵧? (9/�K), .?�I 
9/लK 0? �J� 9/लK (0O+?लI), 0?�? ,O�? (99/0?) �9. । .?ि, /O 0: y+?�ल �.O?, 

9/, /9++Jि, /O ?ल0, 0?�?लै䠂*, 99�ि/, +9ि/ -?�?ल �9. ि?�K? /O 3,000-7,000 ?I? 
�I �? �?� +ि -?:िI 9:/?ल0 +}व,/?ल? �I +:?9?0K? /O ��,? :P।  

,?mI �� ++व+?,I �Jल? ?P ल0O }?ल? �K?? +O? :P �K 15 9O 25 ?I? �I �? �?� ,� -? 9�,? 
:P। �0�O  /J�J ? �? ?P ल?} 15 9O 20 ?I? ,� :K,? :P, 9�9/O �Kल /J�J ? (crown) ��?ि, 
/्䵖/ /J�J ?  0} �ि /्䵖/ 9}�?9 .ि :K,I :P। ?K ल 9?O . 9O /ल?�.?ि 9?O . ि?� �O  
:K,O :ै䠂, ?ल �Kल, �+?O �ि 0?ि?�I 9O ल?ल ि?� �O  :K,O :ै䠂। -I� �)Kि �}? .KिO  �?लO ि?� �O  
:K,O :ै䠂। 

�9�I }L�्䵍 �O  9ल� 13-37 9*�I 9O�ि09 �? ,?+/?0 �ि 2000 9O 3000 9/लI/I?ि �? 
�9, }??व �.?व :K,? :P। 0: �9?0I 9O ?J्䵌 9O /्䵖/ 0/I, /्䵖/ 9O �_ �?-व90� 
+.?-व }?लI 9/्䴾I, pH िO� 4.2 9O 5.8 �O  9?- +K+व 9K0व 9O �?9?� �?0? �I �स㡍-9, /O 9}�99, 
:K 9�,? :P। लO9�0 9/्䴾I /O �ल 90�?9 �I ्䵤}स㡍-? )I� 0:I ? :K ,K �9I 9/्䴾I �0�O  9ल� 
�+0J्䴹 0:I ? :K,I :P। �0�? �}/व0 /J्䵅,�  -I�K? ्䵛?ि? 9�0? �?,? :P 

�0�O  ?ल 9}9.्䵐 +K?� ,}K? �ि �90�K? 9O .ि+Kि :K,O :ै䠂। ?लK? �O  �K.O  �? �+0K� .K�0 
/O �्䴾?+0 ल?0O �O  9ल� /9?लO �O  z+ /O 9�0? �?,? :P। 0?�?लै䠂* �ि /9++Jि �P9O ि?�K? /O, 
�K.O  �? �+0K� :-वल �?0 �O  z+ /O 9�0? �?,? :P �ि 0: +?�0 /O 9J/?ि �ि0O /O 9:?0� 
/?0? �?,? :P। �9�O  ल?}? स㡍-?0I0 लK� ?लK? �? �+0K� �?0I �ि �?ि -0?0O /O .I 
�ि,O :ै䠂। �I0 /O +9्䵈0K? 9O �/ ्䵇K:ल }?लO ,?�? +O0, 99ि�? �ि 9K0? 9Q9 �P9O +K?� 
,}K? 9O .ि+Kि �?्䵕 �्䵎?. 9}�99, 9�� �� :ै䠂। 
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?P900 .ि+Kि +9्䵈0K? 9O .Kि? ि?� �? *?� �?o :K,I :P। +्䵈I �O  �K.O  �? �+0K� 0IलI *?� -0?0O 
/O 9�0? �?,? :P 9�9O �?:I �O  z+ /O �}O/?ल 9�0? �? 9�,? :P। -I� �O  ,Oल �? �+0K� 
/K/-9्䵈0?? -0?0O �O  9ल� 9�0? �?,? :P।  

,?mI �I +9्䵈0?? 9}िO�� /?0I �?,I :ै䠂 �ि ि्䴹 9?�?ि �K �्䵈O9�, �ि,I :ै䠂। �0�? �+0K� 
:O/K�?�999, 9K�0, लPिI ?�?�9?9, +O? ..व , ..व0?� ?P ्䴯ि, ?J्䵅?+J0??�, 9??+ �O  �??0O �ि 
.} �O  �+�?ि /O 9�0? �?,? :P। ?लK? �? �+0K� +O? �? ..व , .}, +O9�?, +I9ल0? �ि 
:O+O??�9?9 �O  �ल?� �O  9ल� 9�0? �?,? :P। -I�K? �? �+0K� �??9I, +O9�?, -J�?ि, +I9ल0?, 
:O+O??�9?9, /लO9ि0? �ि �9)0? �O  �ल?� �O  9ल� 9�0? �?,? :P। �? �? �+0K� .}, 

?J्䵅?+J0??�, /लO9ि0?, �? ?I्䵎K99}, �0?9?ि�? �O  �+�?ि, +I9ल0? �ि 9??+ �O  �??0O �O  
�ल?� /O 9�0? �?,? :P। 

�0�O  +9्䵈0K? 9O �?o :K0O }?लI �I0I �Qल (chinese galls) �K �? ?I9O9��, �? ?I�Q9����, 

���र ?�O? �ि :O/K�P9?� �P9O �?/I0 �J+K? �O  9ल� �?0? �?,? :P। �9�? ्䵤?+� z+ 9O 
�I0I 9�9�}? /O .}, //J/O:, �K0 �O  9?- ल�?,?ि �??9I, },�्䵣K ,व +9I0?, �िK9ि0?, �K0I 
-K�, �ल0, -}?9Iि, /L��� िK�, -J�?ि, /लO9ि0?, 9K�0, 9}??्䴹,?,  ?}, }�? 9?्䵅/+, 

/ल??0 �ि �?,K? �? �ै䠂 9ि �O  �ल?� �O  9ल� �+0K� 9�0? �?,? :P।  
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्䵚?कL +-क उ+च?1 /े䜂 औ?0I0 औ1 @J�ो䬂+0- +L0K ो䬂 क? /A्䵙: �1=J् 

 

@K1के्䵫1 >/?य  
}P्䴺?90�--I 

.?.}?..9?.+.-}??व }0 0J9?/?0 9?स㡍-?0 

.?ि,I0 }?90�I 0J9?/?0 �}? 9?ि? +9ि?., 

 .O}}0, �Kि:??-785001, 9/ 

 

�?�I0 �?ल 9O :I �?/I0 +L/O .J900? .ि /O, /?0} }?ኚ验 .O�.?ल �+?लI �? �� 90}?0व 
9:}? ि:O :ै䠂। �9 +L/O /O 9�9�}I0 �J+, �ि 0: /0J्䵦K? ,-? �?0}िK? �I -I/?9ि0K? �K �/ 
�ि0O �ि /:}+K+व �+�?ि �.?0 �ि0O �I ि/,? :K,I :P। :-वल 9�9�}? �I +ि?+ि? �?�I0 
9्䵜,?�? 9O �लI � ि:I :P, �ि .I .I �/J90� }?ኚ验 .O�.?ल �-?�? �? 9.्䵐 ?� 
-0I ह㥁� :P। 0: /?्䵗,? :P 9�, �� +L/O �ि �9�O  9:}O �?/I0 �J+K? 9O .ि+Kि :ै䠂 �ि 
�0�? �व  �� �/J90� .}?�? �O  �/?ि �O  z+ /O �?/ �ि,? :P। �.?:ि+ �O  9ल�, ..व  
9O ि?:, �O  9ल� /Q9?व 0, �_ ि्䴹�?+ �O  9ल� 9ि9+?व�0, �ि �ै䠂 9ि �O  �ल?� �O  9ल� ?P्䵍Kल 
�ि 9}?�? �्䵇लQ�*। 2600 �9? +K}व /O, /O9K+K??9/0? �O  लK� 9?्䵅?/� िK�K? �O  9ल� 9z, 

9ल�K9ि9, लK:-?0 �ि �9�9 �P9O +L/K? �? �+0K� �ि,O -O, 0: �-? �� .I �Q9/?Kि? 
}?�?I, ��O99 9O+ि9}िO्䵠, 9O*र 9 �9+I+I, ि?�99ि?��? ि-ि? �ि +?+?}ि 9K9??O ि/ 
�P9I ��?9,0K? �O  9?- .O�I �?,I :P। +I9?0K? �O  ्䴺?0 /O 909:, 0O +L/O, +?ि?+9ि�, }.O?I �ि 
लK� �?9/0K? �? 9?ि �}J, �ि,O :ै䠂, �K .J900? .ि /O /K� }?ኚ验 .O�.?ल 9?9?/0K? �O  
z+ /O �?/ �ि,O :ै䠂। 9}्䵫 }?ኚ验 9?�)0 (*ኚ骍K���) �O  0J9?ि, }P9्䵫� �-?.I �? 
ल�.� 75-80%, 9}?O? z+ 9O 9}�?9?Iल .O?K? /O, +0I �?-9/� }?ኚ验 .O�.?ल 
�}्䵥�,?�? �K +Kि? �ि0O �O  9ल� :-वल 9�9�}? +ि 90.वि :ै䠂। �?/I0 +L/O +0I 
9??्䵍L 9,� }I�L 9,, /?0} ?िIि �O  9?- 0J�K ल,? �ि ्䵗K0,/ .J�.?}K? �O  �?ि+ �0 िOmK? 
/O �?-9/� }?ኚ验 .O�.?ल �I �/?ि9?ल? :ै䠂। 9}�?9?Iल .O?K? /O }?0्䵢9,� ्䵤?+?ि 
?ल,?-?K ल,? :P, .?ि, �? }?0्䵢9,� ्䵤?+?ि 9?ल?0? ल�.� 10 9-9ल00 /O9ि�I *Qलि 
�? :K,? :P, �ि �J ल 900?व, 1.1 9-9ल00 /O9ि�I *Qलि �? :K,? :P। .?ि, /O 8000 9O 
9/� �?/I0 +L/K? �I ��?9,0K? �O  9?- +?ि?+9ि� :-वल 9�9�}? ्䴺?0 �? 9}??ल .?*?ि 
:P। :?ल??9�, �I0 �O  9}+िI,, /?0�I�L , :-वल .}?�? �ि ?Q/KवलO?0 �I �/I �O  �?ि+ 
.?ि, .I ,� �9 9?+9्䵈 �? +KिI ,ि: 9O �+0K� 0:I ? �ि +?0? :P। 9:/?ल0 /O, �?/I0 
+L/O �� /:}+K+व .K9/�? 90.?,O :ै䠂, 9�9/O ��?9,0K? �O  .}?}O�I�ि+, �0�O  �+0K� �ि 
9},ि+ +ि ्䵖?0 �O 9�, 9�0? �?,? :P। .?ि,I0 �?/I0 }0्䵢9,0K? �ि �0�I �P9}� 
�9,9}9/0K? +ि ��Jि /?m? /O �?0�?िI �+ल्䵓 :P। ?K/�,?व�? 0O �0-9}?र K �9?ि �ि 9?िि+ 
�O  9ल� �K?K�Qल 9}�99, �ि0O �O  9ल� �� लJo�?0 �?/I0 +L/K? �I ��?9,0K? +ि 9/Iि? 
�I :P। �0 �0?9K? 9O +K*K9?ल/ :O्䵍??�/, 0?*ो�P9�9 �??/??9I, ि0K/ �/K*I, }OलO9ि0?0? 
}?9ल�I �ि ��K90?/ :O?िK9?ल/ �P9I ��?9,0K? �O  9ल� �0-9}?र K �ल㉍�ि �K?K�Qल �O  
/?0�I�ि+ �K -??}? 9/ल? :P। 
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9}्䵫 }ि +ि, }?ኚ验 .O�.?ल /O �?-9/�,? /IिO -/IिO  -I/?िI 9O ��?+ �I �ि, �+�?ि 9O 
?I} +,? ल�?0O �ि िK�-?/ �I �ि, �ि 9?/?्䵗 o9्䵖�K+ 9O 0Jz+ 9�9�}? �I �ि 
स㡍-?0??,9ि, :K ि:I :P। }P9्䵫� }ि +ि, +L/O �/?9ि, }P��्䵜� .}?�?  /IिO -/IिO  लK�9�0,? 
:?99ल �ि ि:I :ै䠂। �K?9� �?�L 9,� �्䵎?.K? �K �/J90� ??/?व�K9?�ि �I ,Jल0? /O �/ 
/:?�? �ि �/ .J�.?} }?ल? /?0? �?,? :P, �99ल� }O }P9्䵫� -?�?ि �O  9}}?ि �K -??}? .O  
ि:O :ै䠂। ����/ -ै䠂� �O  0J/?0 �O  0J9?ि, �?/I0 +L/K? �? }P9्䵫� }?9?व� ्䵤?+?ि 60 

9-9ल00 /O9ि�I *Qलि 9O 9/� :P, 9�9/O .?ि, 9?ल?0? 7% �I }L�्䵍 .ि �O  9?- �9 
्䵤?+?ि /O 2300 �िK? y+0O �? 0K�.?0 .O,? :P। �?/I0 �ि 9J�?9/, +L/K? (�/�+I) �O  
�/J� }P9्䵫� ्䵤?+?ि �O �K? /O �I0, �/व0I, ???9, �?लI, �?+?0, ्䵢O0, 0K0?�?O* 9�? �*/ �ि 
9?0J्䴹 ि?� /O9ि�? ??9/ल :ै䠂। 0O �?/I0 �ि 9J�?9/, +L/O �0 +L/K? �I ��?9,0K? �K 
9?.9.व, �ि,O :ै䠂 �K �0�O  9�9�}I0 �J+K? 0? �0�O  9J�?9/, 0L9��K? �O  9ल� /K�}?0 :ै䠂 , 
9�0�? �+0K� ्䵍ि .}?, �m, 9L?.0व �9?/0, +?� �ि 9??्䵍L 9,� �-?�? 99:, 9}9.्䵐 
0J�0K�K? /O 9�0? �?,? :P। *ኚ骍K��� �? 0J/?0 :P 9� �?/I0 +L/K? �O  �्䵎?.K? �I 
}P9्䵫� /??� 9?ल?0? 15 9O 25 ि- *Qलि �O  -I� :P, 9�9�? 0J/?90, /K� 2050 ,� 5 

9?र 9ल00 *Qलि 9O 9/� :K�?। 0: 9}�?9 �िO+}्䵅 15% 9O 25% �I }?9?व� /??� /O }L�्䵍 
�K .??व,? :P। ्䵗K?र ?�J9?�ल िOm, 9�9/O �?*I� /?0�K? �K +Kि? �ि0O �O  9ल� �:?ि 
0J+Kि�K? �O  9?- :-वल .}?�? �? 9?0K�0 ??9/ल :P, ,-? 9�9�? /K� },व/?0 /O 5.1 

9-9ल00 /O9ि�I *Qलि :P। 
 

.?ि, .J900? �O  17 /O�? �P} 9}9}/,? }?लO .O?K? /O 9O �� :P, 9�9/O 45,000 9O 9/� +L/K? 
�I ��?9,0?? /L�K. :ै䠂। �0/O 9O, 7,500 +L/O 4,635 9/J.?0K? �O  9ल� /?0} �ि +?J 9�9�}? 
�}्䵥�,?�? .K0K? �O  9ल� 9}9}/ �्䵌O्䵥K? �I +K9,व �ि,O :ै䠂। +0O 9}9}/ �ल}?0J िOmK? �O  
�?ि+ .?ि, �I +J� 9/L�्䵍 9्䵛,I0 :P। �0J}O., 99्䵍 �ि 0K0?0I �+?9ल0K? /O 909:, �� 
/�-K, 9}ि?9, �O  9?-, .?ि, ल?-O 9/0 9O 9/� }?ኚ验 �O  9ल� �?/I0 +L/K? �? �+0K� 
�ि,? ि:? :P। �9�O  9,9ि्䴹, .?ि, �9?्䵍L , 9?0?m �्䵎?.K? �ि �_O �/�+I �O  900?व, /O 
�� �/J� ��ल??I :P। �O लO 1994-95 /O, .?ि, 0O +L/O-�/?9ि, .}? 900?व, 9O 53,219 

9/9ल00 /O9ि�I *Qलि �ि �}्䵥� ,OलK? 9O 13,250 9/9ल00 /O9ि�I *Qलि �/?�। 
.?ि, /O 15 9}9?्䵖 �L 9?-�ल}?0J िOm ??9/ल :ै䠂, �K 9/L्䵍 }0्䵢9, 9}9}/,? �K -??}? .O,O 
:ै䠂। .O? ?K लK? �O  +L/K? �I 17,000-18,000 ��?9,0K? �?  ि :P, 9�0/O 9O 6,000-7,000 /O 
�?/I0 �J+ :ै䠂 �K �0J}O., 99्䵍, 0K0?0I, �ि� 9?9:,? �ि :Kम⹍K+P-I �P9I +?ि?+9ि� 
�+?9ल0K? /O �लO��, :ै䠂। �9�O  ल?}?, ल�.� 960 �?/I0 +L/K? �I ��?9,0?? ्䵤?+?ि /O 
99्䵅0 z+ 9O ??9/ल :ै䠂, 9�0/O 9O 178 ��?9,0K? �I }?9?व� �+, 100 /I9?र� ?0 9O 9/� 
:P। .?ि, +0I ��O�0I0 �P} 9}9}/,? �O  9ल� 9}्䵫 }ि +ि +:�?0? �?,? :P, 9�9/O +K}ो्䵈ि 
िOm �� �/J� :Q?्䵢Q? �O  z+ /O �?? :P। +K}ी 9:/?ल0 �ि �?*K--/?व िOm �O  -I� �स㡍-,, 

+K}ो्䵈ि .?ि, लJ.?}0O +9िo्䵥 �ि 9}9}/ +?9ि�स㡍-9,�I ,?m �.?0 �ि,? :P, �K ��L 9, �O9/0K? 
�ि ?K/�,?व�? .K0K? �I y9� �K ��9?व, �ि,? :P। �?�लK?,  ?9 �O  /P.?0K?, ��व.K9/0K? 
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�ि �_ �? �?� }?लO  ?9 �O  /P.?0K? �P9O 9?्䵅 �}?9K? �K ??9/ल �ि,O ह㥁�, 0: िOm 
9?/?ि+ �P} 9}9}/,? �K �.9?व, �ि,? :P। �9�I 9/L्䵍 }0्䵢9, /O .Jलव. �ि स㡍-?90� 
9�स㡍K? 99:, �� +L/K? �I ��?9,0?? ??9/ल :ै䠂, �K �9�I +?9ि�स㡍-9,� 9}9?्䵖,? /O 0K�.?0 
�ि,I :ै䠂। ��O�0I0 :ै䠂 �/�+I ��?9,0?? �ि /K�}?0 ल�?I �O  9?9?/0 �K +K}ो्䵈ि .?ि, 
�I }0्䵢9, 9?+.? �K 9/L्䵍 �ि,O :ै䠂, 9�99O 0: �?�L 9,� �ि0ो䬂 �? ��?0? -0 �?,? :P। 
�9 िOm �O  9-9O ��O�0I0 +L/K? /O 9O �� �ि}J* :P, �K +0O 9/L्䵍 �9,:?99�, 

9??्䵍L 9,� �ि �9-व� /:} �O  9ल� �99्䵍 :P। 
�ि}J* �O  z+ /O �?0? �?0O }?ल? /K�}?0 9J�?9/, �:िO  ि?� �? ि?ल }?ल? :?व}J* ��्䵊लO9ि0? 
��?9, 9O �्䵎्䵐 :K,? :P। .?ि, ,I0 ��्䵊ल?9ि0? ��?9,0K? �?  ि :P, -?व,M �. /Pल?�O 999 
लP/., �. �990?0? :Qल, �ि �. /P्䵅K9?ल? 9/�, 9�9/O �. /Pल?�O 999 9}?O? z+ 9O 
��O�0I0 :P। ��्䵊ल?9ि0? �I 13 ्䴺?, 9J�?9/, ि?ल-�्䵎?.� ��?9,0K? /O 9O, �. /Pल?�O 999 
लPम⹍� �� :P, �K  -?�/O9ल�9I +9ि}?ि /O �,? :P। +0I }P9्䵫� लJo�?0 �स㡍-9, �O  -?}�K., 

�. /Pल?�O 999 +K}ो्䵈ि .?ि,I0 िOm /O ?ल,?-?K ल,? :P, �:?? �9�I �O,I �ि ्䵤?+?ि .?�K? 
9O 9�0? �?,? ि:? :P। +0I /0/K:� �J?-K �O  9ल� �9,9ि,, �ि}J* �? �+0K� +?ि?+9ि� 
9�9�}?, �m �ि /?9/व� 0Jि?0K? /O 9�0? �?,? :P, �K 9??्䵍L 9,� 9}ि?9, �O  �� +K9?, 
9:}O �? �,I� :P। �ि}J* �9 िOm /O �:ि? 9??्䵍L 9,� /:} ि�,? :P, 9�9O ्䵍ि 0Jि?0K? 
�ि 9/?िK:K? /O �/J�,? 9O 9.�?0? �?,? :P। 0: /J्䵅 z+ 9O .9ि+ +K}व �9?0? /O +?0? 
�?,? :P, 9�9/O +K}ो्䵈ि .?ि, �O  �+K्䵚�9?-?/I0 �ि �्䵚�9?-?/I0 }??व}0 ??9/ल :ै䠂। 
/लO9?0?, �?*K0O9?0?, �ि 9:/?ल0 �I ,ल:?I 9O +?+J� ्䵗K 9�0I ,� ?P ल? ह㥁� :P। 
��्䵊लO9ि0? �O  +O? 9}9?्䵖 ??K? . 9?्䵅/+K? 0? +0?व}ि+I0 ,0?} �O  �}?- /O �ि}J* ि?ल �? 
�्䵎?.0 �ि,O :ै䠂। 0: ि?ल, 9�9O �ि}J* 0? �. �O  0?/ 9O �?0? �?,? :P, :??व}J* �K �� 
9}9?्䵖 �ि ቔ咚9/� -O?�I/,I �J?-K 9O .ि .O,? :P। +K}ो्䵈ि .?ि, �O  9}9}/ �}?9K? /O, 
:िO -.िO  9.?-:?ि �?�लK? 9O लO�ि �-?-�?-? +:?9?0K? ,�, �ि}J* �O  +O? 9}9.्䵐 
}0्䵢9,0K? �ि �I}K? �K �्䵦0 �.?0 �ि�O  �P} 9}9}/,? �K -??}? .O,O :ै䠂। �ि}J* �? 
90/?व+ 9?्䵅 �?ि�K? 9O �.?9}, :K,? :P, 9�9/O +0?व}ि+I0 ,0?}, ?? �ल �??िP्䵋0, 

�ल}?0J �स㡍-9,0??, 9/्䴾I �I 9?ि�0? �ि �0J}?9?� 9}9}/,?�?  ??9/ल :ै䠂। 0: �9?ल +ि्䵢ि 
9्䵅0? �ि}J* �I �J+}्䵈? �ि /?m? �K 90/?व9ि, �ि,I :P, �K �9O �� 9्䵛,I0 �ि /K� 
9J�?9/, ��?0? -0?,I :P। 
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্충- ©¿ß Ë¤¿ ¿©¿©ি� উïয©¿Ë¹¿Êºù ¿Ê ©¿�Ë 
�ৰ 

এ� ÿে্추 ý ষËùïয �ßÏýïË ্춚©ĀË¿ù �ùïী  

 

                                      ùË¤ীÏ �ু¿Ëù �©¿Ë 
                              ®Êù্쵘É ¿ß¿°É, ¹驈¹¿ù« ¿¿�,  

                  ¿.¿Í .�.¿.«.- ¿ý ¿¿ù«য �ùেý«¿ ্춚¿Ā¿°, ¯ ¿ùº¿�  
 

 

 �¹® ��° �Ë ý ্춚¯¿° ù¿Ýয  ¿� �¹®ù ÿ¿®য �ý ¿°É¿¿ ¿° ¯Ï্추�  ùýÿ 
�ে¿¿° ¯ ¿�¿� �ºùÏ। �¹®ù ্춚¿ß òó.ñð% Ê ® ¿° Ý� ùÏùù �েù �ùÏ। 
�� ¿° Ý� Ï¹®Êº¿ �«Êù�Éß¿ ÝÉে-Ýíù উ«ù� ¿হ링ù¿¿ ®ÊÏযে¿° উï¿¿ Ý¿¿Éß 
¹্쵘ù¿ùù ù �ùÏ। �� ¿° ¹®Êùº �¹® ¿ý¿ উ্쵈ù- «Ê¿ ¿¿ßÏù  ্춚¿�Ë ¿� ¿ù¹¿®য 
ùÏ¿ �ù¿ù উ«ù� ®¿°Êºù ÝÉে�¿ �Ý¿°¿  ùýÿ ßùý«Ê« ¿ Ê ®�¿ «¿Ï° �ù 
�ºùÏ।  ¿� ¿�¿ ¯��¿¿¿¿�¿ ¿°Ê ®ù «ù®¿« �® �ºùÏ, ¿ý¿«� �Ë ýù 
«Ïù¿� ¿°ùÏ্추� ù¿Ýযù �ý ¿°É¿¿ ¹®Ï ¯ ¿�¿� �ºùÏ। �¹®ù ¿°ùÏ্추�ù° 
্충°ùß¿Ý°¿ ��� ßùý«Ê« ¿ Ê ®�¿ «¿Ï° �ù¿ «ùÏÏ¿ ¹ºùÏ। �¹®ù ¿°্쵈� 
উ¿য®¿¿¹®Êºù �ÏÉ  �¿¹ �ù ¿¿ù Ï�ù¿ ¿ý ¿¿ù«য ্춚¿Ā¿°ù ¯�ù°�Ê ে¿ �ে¿¿° 
�� ¹�ùÏ¿ ¿¿ ¹¿®ù °¿É° ্춚Ý্쵖ù ¹º¿ß ¯º¿ে¿�� ¯Ï�¿�� ্춚ý¿ �ù¿ º9Ï।  
 

ï) Ëা뺁º- �¹¿ù ÿ¹উ¤ ÿ¹Ëï� 
¿¿ া뺁º �¹® ¿ý¿ উ্쵈ù «Ê¿ ¿¿ßÏù �¿¯ ßùý«Ê« ¿ ্춚¿�Ë ¿� ¹্쵘¿। ¹®ÿ «ËýেÉ¿ ্춚¿ß 
ðñôï ¿¯ùù¿ �¯� ্춚Ý¿¿ù ¿¿ া뺁º ¯«¿ে¿  ¿ß। �ß¿ùù ্춚¿ß ðòõ ¿¯ ®¿° ্춚Ý¿¿ 
�®¿ù ¿ù¿¿ý ¿¿ ¯«¿ে¿  ¿ß। ¹®ÿ ¿ù¿ù ®Ê  ্춚Ý¿¿ù õô% ¿ ¹�� �¯� 
্춚Ý¿¿ �®¿ù উ্쵈ù «Ê¿ ¿¿ßÏ¿ ¯«¿ে¿  ¿ß।উ্쵈ù «Ê¿ ¿¿ßÏù ÿ¿®য �ý ¿°É¿¿ ¿¿ া뺁ùº 
 ùýÿ ্춚¿ে ¿ý¿ù �ù �ºùÏ। �®¿ù �ù° ��° ¯Ï্추 °¿�  9¿ ¿¿ া뺁ºù ্춚ùß¿� 
¯º¿ে¿ °¿�। �®¿ù ¹��É¿,  ¹¿º¿য, ¯Ï¿�¿¢¿ùÍ, �ý ¿°É¿, ¯®Éß, ¹¿�ýË ¿� , 

«ùùে¿� ¹�ùÏ¿ù¿ ¿¿ া뺁ºù ্춚¿ে ¯¿�¿�Ï ¯«¿ে¿ ¹�ùÏ। �®¿ù Ý� Ï ¿ý¿ 
¿¿ া뺁º¿¿ùÉ¿ উ্쵈® ্춚Ý¿¿ù ¿¿ া뺁º ¯«¿ে¿  ¿ß। ��ù¿ ¿¿ া뺁º� <¿Ê�Éß¿ ®¿°Êºù �¿ = ¿ÊÏ 
�º¿ �ù¿ ¹ºÏÏ �í ¯¹�¿° �ù °¿�। ¿¿ া뺁º ¿¿¿®¿° �Ý¿¿যù �Ï��ù� 
¹¿®ÿÉ�Ï ú«¿্쵌ù¿ ¹ºùÏ। ্춚¿¿ù° ¿¿ া뺁ºù °¿য °¿É° ¿যেº¿ù «ùÏÏ¿ ¹º 
�ºùÏ। �¿ß¿�Ïù� ¿¿ া뺁ºù ্춚¿ß ðôïï ¿¯®¿° ্춚ùß¿� �ে�¿ ¹ºùÏ। �®¿°ù¿¿ù 
্춚ùß¿� ý�¿ ¿¿ù¿ ¿¿ া뺁ùº ্충°ùß¿Ý°¿  ùýÿ �¿¿¿¢� Ê ®�¿ «¿Ï° �ù �ºùÏ। 
¿¿ùù �ÏÉ  �ý¿ ¿Ï¿ �ùÏ¿¢°¿ �ù¿ º9Ï। 
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�) Ëা뺁ºù Ë©ïজ鳍¤য� «ু©¿ Ë�Ë¿ ত Ëù� 
উß উÎ«¿¿°Ï® ¹Êþ-¹েÏ ¿¿ া뺁ºÍ«ÊÏù ¢¿º¿¿ ¿°� ¿ù° ¿¿¿ ý�¿�Ï ¢¿� 
¿¿«ïÝয�¿ùে ¿¿ া뺁ºù «ÊÏ¿¿�¿° ¹¿ß¿ù �ù¿ ¹ð¿ে°Éß¿¿  ùýÿ ¿¿¿ ̄  ¿ে¿ «ùÏÏ¿ 
¹ºùÏ। �� ¯Ï্추¿ ¿ý ¿¿ù«য ্춚¿Ā¿ù° ¿হ링¿Ïù �ùেý«¿ù ®Êù¿ Ý¿¿, ÏÊ�¿, �¿�9 
�ù ®�¿Ï ্춚Ý¿¿ù ðõ ¿¯ ¹া뺁¢ উ¿¿ে° �ù উÏß¿�ùÏ। �� ¹া뺁¢ù¿¿ù ্춚¿Ā¿ù° 
�¿®ù¯য ¿ù¿ ¿ý¿ উ্쵈ù- «Ê¿ ¿¿ßÏù ¿হ링ù���¿ ্춚¿Ā¿°�Ï ºý¿্쵌ùù¿ �ùùÏ। ¿¿ া뺁º 
¯ù¿«°ù ¿ï ¿̄¿ ¯Ï্추�Ï ÏÏয ù¿� ¿¿«ïÝয�¿ùে ¿¿ া뺁ºù «ÊÏ¿¿�¿° ¹¿ß¿ù �ù¿ 
«¿ù।  
 

�) Ë©ïজ鳍¤য�¿ËßÏ Ëা뺁ºù ÿ�©� 
¿¿ া뺁ºù উÎ«¿¿° ¿ý¿ উÎ«¿¿�¿ ¿¿¿¿ù ¿¿ù¿ ¿ºÏ «ù¹ù¿ ¹¿ß¿°�Í ¿ùে 
¿¿«ïÝয� ্쵈¿ ¿¿ া뺁º ¯�¿ �ù¿ Ï¿�¿। উ¿¿ºù«Í্충úù« �¹®ù ¯�¿Ï¿ ¿� ïÝÏ¿ù 
°Ê®Ï�½¿ þ¿«° ¯º¿ে¿ <�¹® ¹Ýে �ð° ্춚¿¿Ï¿= °¿®ù উù¿য¿��� ¯ ¿ß¿ 
¹্쵘Ê« ¿úù« উÎ«¿¿°Ï® ¹º উ� ¿ ¯¿¿ß¿ �ß¿¿ ¿Ïù ô Ï¿� �° ¿¿ া뺁ºù ্춚ùß¿Ý° 
º9¿। �� উù¿য¿���ùß ¿ù¿ý�� উÝ° �¹®�Ï ¿ËºÎ ¹ð¿ে°¿ �¿ß¿� �°¿�Ï 
¹Ï® ¹ºùÏ। �� উù¿য¿�� °ùেÏñ¿ùে ¿¿ া뺁º ¯ ¿�¿° ¯ù¿�Ï º9¯Ï ¿ºÏ «ù¹ù¿ 
¿¿ া뺁ºù�¿ �ù¿ù ্춚ùß¿Ý°Éß¿¿ �º «ùùÏ। ¿ý ¿¿ù«য �ùেý«¿ ্춚¿Ā¿ù° �¿®ù¯য 
উù¿য¿���ù �� ্춚ù¢ÿ¿¿ ¹º¿ßù º¿¿ ��¿¿¿� �ºùÏ। 
 

�) Ëা뺁ºù � ¿Ë ্춚岎�ùï� 
¿¿ া뺁ºù «ù¿ �¿ ¹ºÝù¿ �ßÏ¿ ্춚ý¿ �ù¿ «¿ù। �¿  �ßÏ¿ù ¿ÉÏ°¿¿ ¿¿ া뺁º �ßÏ¿ù 
¿¿«¿ïিù «ù®¿« ̄ ¿Ï। ¿¿ া뺁º  ùº¿É  ¿É Ï°¿®ÊÏ�¿ùে ̄ ¿Ï�� ¿¿ù¿  �ù ¢¿ù/ «¿ া뺁¢ 
¿Ïù¿ �¿��¿ «¿ù, �¿ù� ¿¿ া뺁º �ßÏ¿� �� ্춚�¿ù «Ê°¿¿যেº¿ ¿য ¿¿«Í¿ïিù উÎ¹ 
º¢¿ù« �«য �ù¿ «¿ù। ¿¿ া뺁º �ßÏ¿ù ্춚ùß¿� �¿ ¿¿¿Ï।«¿°É ¯¿¿¯°ù «ù¿ �ùð 
�ù ্춚¹¿¯°ù ¿ñ ¹¿®ÿÉ, °¿য ¿যেº¿ ¿য ¹¿®ÿÉ ¿ý¿ ®¿��¿ ¹¿ù º¢¿ù«� ্춚ù ¿� 
�ù¿ «¿ù। ¿ý ¿¿ù«য �ùেý«¿ ্춚¿Ā¿ù° ¿¿ া뺁º �ßÏ¿ ্춚ý¿�ù«, �ß¿ù «ù¿ 8িù��9 
্춚ý¿�ù« �¿ �ù ¿ñ ¿ýßù �«ù¿ �ùেý«¿ ¿ý¿ উñß°®ÊÏ� �¿® �ù 
�ùÏ। �® ®ÊÏ¯° ��Éে¿� �¯� উ«¿Ý¿° �ù¿ «ù¿ ��¿ «ý º9Ï ¿¿ া뺁º �ßÏ¿ 
্춚ý¿�ù«। 
 

 ) Ëা뺁º «©ùß Ë¯¿� 
¹¿¯¿ù«ù¿ ̄ ¿�¿  ¿ß ̄   ̄  ¿ß¿ ¿ñ �¿®¿ ¿¿ া뺁º ¿যেº¿ù �ù¿ ºß ̄ ¿¿ß¿ �® �¿ 
�9® ¿°ù ¿ùù¿ ¿¿ া뺁º¿  Êù« ¯ùù।  ¿ù¬Ï¿ ¿¿ া뺁ºù উÎ«¿¿¿ ¹¿®ÿÉ¹®Êº °ÿ ¹º 
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 ¿ß।  ù¿ù°¿ে¿ �¿®¿ ¿যেº¿ù ¯º¿ে¿ ¿¿ া뺁ºù �Ê�¿ù¿¿ù ®¿��¿ Ï¿� ý�¿ ��¿ù�¿ ¹¿ù¿ 
«া뺁¢ ¯ ¿ে¿ ¯¿�¿  ¿ß। ��ù¿¿ùù ্춚¯¿° �¿ù« º9Ï ¿¿ া뺁ºù¿¿ù ¿যেº¿ù �ù¿ù ��ù¿ 
¿Ï¿ùù «ùù¿¿¯° �ù ¯°¿ùÏ¿ে¿ù�¿। �ïÝ�¿Ï ¿ñ উ«¿ùßùù ¿¿ া뺁ºù¿¿ù 
«ùù¿¿¯° �ù Ï9¿ «¿ù।«ùù¿¿¯¿ ¿¿ া뺁º ¿যেº¿ù �ùùÏ ¿¿ া뺁ºù ্춚ùß¿��¿Ï 
¯��¿¿ßù«¿ ¿¿¿  ¿ß। ¿ý ¿¿ù«য �ùেý«¿ ্춚¿Ā¿ù° ¿¿ া뺁ºù «ùù¿¿¯°ù �«ù¿ ¿হ링ù¿¿ù 
�¿ ¿য¹্쵘¿¿° �ù �ùÏ। �� ্춚¿Ā¿°¿ �Ï«ù¿ ¿¿ া뺁º ¯¿¿¯° �ù¿ù ¿¿ù¿ ��� 
�¿য¿¯Ê°�  騼 þ¿«° �ù¿ ¹ºùÏ। �ß¿ù Ýùßù¿ �Ï« ¹®ßù ¿ùù¿ ্춚¿ß ôï-
ôô ¡¿Ï®¿° ¿¿ া뺁º «ùù¿¿¯° �ù¿ «ù¿  ¿¿। ্춚¿Ā¿°¿ �� ¿ýùß ্춚¿Ï«ùù¿ ¿যেþ¿ 
�ùÏ। 
 

¡) Ëা뺁ºù �Ëা뺁¤ ্춚¹�্쵍ùï �ৰ ¿Ê¿য ¹�ß¤Ë¤¿� 
¿¿ া뺁ºù �¿ া뺁Ýù ��° ¡¿¡ù ¿Ý¿ù �ùÏ। �¹® ¿ý¿ উ্쵈ù-«Ê¿ ¿¿ßÏù Ï�ù¿ ¹®ÿ 
«ËýেÉù¿ ¿¿ া뺁º �¿Ýù ��° �¿ ¿¿¿Ï ¯Ï্추 �ùÏ। �¹®ù ÏÊ�¿ �ù �¿�9 ¿¿ া뺁ºù 
�¿ া뺁Ý �¿ ¹Ê্충¿¿Ê। �� ¿¿ া뺁º �¿ া뺁Ýù Ï�¿ ¿ñ ¿ý ¯ ù° 3 ¯¿� ÝÏ�Éß¿, ÝÏ¬¿�, 

¯¿ù¿া뺁ÏÉ, �Ï¡Ï, ¯°®Êù�¡¿, �Ê �Ê ù¿ù ®¿�¹, ÿ�¿° ®¿Ï �¿ ®ºÏ¿� ®ÊÏয 
¹�ù ¿ïÝ¿ �ù ¿¿ া뺁º �¿ া뺁Ýù ¿ñ �¿¿য ¹¿®ÿÉ ্춚ý¿ �ù¿ «¿ù। �Ê ��ù উù¿য¿� 
º¢¿ù« ¿¿ া뺁º �¿ া뺁Ý ্춚ý¿ �ù ¿ù¿ý�� ®ºÏ¿¹�Ï ্충¿েÏïÉ ¯º¿ে¿ù ¹্쵘Ê« ¿ ¹Êù ¿� 
�ùÏ। ¿ý ¿¿ù«য ্춚¿Ā¿ù° �¿®ù¯য ¿¿ া뺁º �¿ া뺁Ý ্춚¹�ýù«ù ��� ¯�¿ý � ° �ù �� 
¿ýß¿ ্춚¿Ï« ¿ �ºùÏ। 
 

¢) Ëা뺁ºù º্최© ্최� 
¿¿ া뺁ºù «ù¿ ¹¿ß¿ùÉ �¿ �¿Êù ¹¿®ÿÉ �ùÏ   ¹®Êºù ��° �Ê¿ ¿ºÏ ¿Ý¿ù «ùÏÏ¿ 
ºß। �ù° ¯ù«ù ÏÊ ্춖 ¿ý¿ ®ÝÏÉß¿ উù¿য¿�¹®Êº � ° �ù ¿হ링  Êে�-  Êে¿Éùß 
�ï¹�þ¿«°ù ¿¿� ®Ê�Ï �ùùÏ। �� ¹¿®ÿÉ¹®Êºù þ¿°Éß ¿ý¿ �্쵌¿ù¿驆Éß 
¢¿º¿¿� �ùÏ। °¿°Êে¿ ¹®¹য¿ �ù®¿ে¿ù ̄ Ï্추¿ �� ºý- ¿্최 উ¿য®¿¿ ¹®Êùº  ùýÿ 
ßùý«Ê« ¿ Ê ®�¿ «¿Ï° �ù �ºùÏ। ্춚¿Ā¿ù° ¿¿¿®¿°�Ïù� ্춚¿ß ¿°º¿Ý¿ù®¿° 
�ù° ºý¿্최É� ্춚¿Ï« ্춚¿¿° �ù �ºùÏ। 
 

£) Ëা뺁º �ৰ �Ëº ©¿¿ ষËï� 
�Ëº °® ¿¿«ù ¯Ï্추¿ ¿¿ া뺁ºù °¿É° °¿É° ্춚ùß¿� ¯¿�¿ ¹�ùÏ। «¿ùÿù� �Ëº °® ¿¿«ù 
«ù¿ �ùð �ù ¿¿¿®¿° ¹®ß¿ ¿্춧ù ¿ñ  ¿�¿ ¿ù°¿ে¿ ¿¿ া뺁ºù �¿য¿¯Ê°�  ù 
¹®Êùº « ¿য�° ̄ Ï্추�°�  ùýÿ ��ý ¿« �ùùÏ। ¿হ링ù¿¿  Êে�-  Êে¿É �� ̄ Ï্추�°¿ 
্춚ùে¿ �ù ্충¿েÏïÉ ¯º¿ে¿ù ¹Êïù ¹ðে°¿ ¿¿য®¿°। 
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ð) ¹Ëা뺁©¢�£- �¹¿ù 8«¿ী Ë ÿ¹Ëï9ù উৎ¹: 

¹¿া뺁¢�Ï �¹®¿ ¯«¿ে¿ �° �¿¯ �¿ ®ÊÏয¿¿° ্춚¿�Ë ¿� ¹্쵘¿।�� ¹¿ া뺁¢¹Ïù «ù¿ 
উÎ«ñ ¯º¿ে¿ ��ù ¯¿Ïù ¿¿® �®¿ù°� ¯¿Ï ¯  �ß¿� 8«°Éß¿ ¯¹¿«9 ¿ÊÏ ¯�¿ে¿ 
ºß।�� �Ïù ¢¿º¿¿�Ï ÏÏয ù¿� ¿¿¿®¿° ¢ù�¿ùù ¹¿ া뺁¢�Ïù �«ù¿  ùýÿ ßùý 
�ùù¿« �ù¿ ¯¿�¿ ¹�ùÏ। ¹¿ া뺁¢�Ïù «ÊÏ ¿¿�¿° ¹¿ß¿ù �ù ¿হ링  Êে�-  Êে¿É 
�ý ¿�°¿�¿ùে উ«�Ë ¿ º9¿ «¿ùù। �¹®ù  ù�¿ù°¿  ¿�ù «¿°É Ý®¿ ¯°¿ùº¿ে¿ �� 
¢¿ù°�Éß¿ ®¿��¿ ¹¿ া뺁¢ �Ïù ¯�¿ �Ê¿ ¿Ï¿ùù �ù¿ «¿ù। ¹¿ß¿°� «¯¿ùù ¹¿ া뺁¢ 
�Ïù ¯�¿ �ù¿�Ï �ïÝù ্춚Ý্쵖 �Ï¿� �º¿ Ï¿ù�। ¹¿ া뺁¢ �Ï¿ ��ùù¿Ï ¹Ë�ÿ 
¯º¿ে¿ù�¿ ��¿ ্춚¿�Ë ¿� «ù �°¿। �í �ÏÉ ®¿° ¿ù¿ý �¿ù«¿ ¹�ùÏ¿  ¿�ù¿ ¯º¿ে¿ 
¹¿ া뺁¢ �Ï¿ ��ùù¿Ï ¹Ë�ÿ °ºß। ¹¿ া뺁¢�Ï¿ ��ùù¿Ï ¹Ë�ÿ º9¿�Ï º9¯Ï �� �Ï¿ 
�ÏÉ ®¿° ¿ù¿ý ¯«¿� �ù ¯া뺁�Ê ùù �্춅®« �ù �ÏùÝ¿«¿ ¯¿®¿ùÉ �ù¿ Ï¿�¿। 
�ù°¯ù«ù ¯¿®¿ùÉ �Ïù «ù¿ùº ��ùù¿Ï °ÿ¿ý« �ù¿ «¿ù। �� ্춚¿�Ë ¿� 
«ù �°¿ù ¬Ï¿ ¯¿®¿ùÉ ¯°¿ùº¿ে¿ �Ïù¿¿ù¿ ��ùù¿Ï ¹Ë�ÿ °ºß। �ù°ù¿¿ù �Ï¿ 
�Ë ï্추® «¯¿ù Ýùßù¿ ¯া뺁�Ê ùù �°9�Ê Ï¿® ( Inoculum) ্춚ùß¿� �ù ��ùù¿Ï 
উÎ«¿¿° �ù¿ «¿ù। ¿ý ¿¿ù«য �ùেý«¿ ্춚¿Ā¿ù° �¿®ù¯য �Ë ï্추®¿ùে ��ùù¿Ï 
¹Ë�ÿ�¿ùÉ ¿°�¿ ¯া뺁�Ê ù �েÿ¿ù �ù �ß¿ù �°9�Ê Ï¿® ¹¿ß¿ù �ùù। �¹®ù ®¿°°Éß 
®Ê�য®騼Éùß �� �°9�Ê Ï¿® ¯ ¿ে¿ ðø/ï÷/ñïñð ¿¿ùù� ù¿�Ýù ¿¿ù¿ উÎ¹� ¿¿ �ùù। 
্춚¿Ā¿ù° �� �°9�Ê Ï¿®ù ��¿ ¿হ링Ï ্춚ùß¿�ù ¿¿ù¿ ¿¿®ÏÍ°¿¡É ù ��� ্춚¿Ā¿°ù Ï�¿ 
¢É ïি �ù ্충ý ¿্춅É �ùùÏ। �¹® ¿ý¿ উ্쵈ù-«Ê¿ ¿¿ßÏù �àÉ� ¿যïি ¿¿ ্춚¿Ā¿ù°� 
�� �°9�Ê Ï¿® ¹®Êºù ্충ý ্춅ß �ù ¿হ링Ï ্춚ùß¿� �ù¿ «¿ùù। ্춚¿Ā¿°¿ ��ùù 
Ï�¿ Ý½¿ ¹�ùÏ¿ ¿¿ ¹¿®ù ্춚¿Ï«ù ¹Êïù ¿যেþ¿ �ùÏ।  Êে�-  Êে¿É¹�ùÏ 
�� ¯Ï্추¿ ��¿¿¿ �º �ß¿ù ¹Êù ¿� ÿº« �ù¿ «¿ùù। 
 

ñ) 8¿Ë9- �£ù ÿ�©�  
8Ï¿9 º9Ï �¿¯ ¿ù¿ý ¯«¿�ù ¹Ëÿ ��� Ê̄«¿ Ý¿¿Éß «¿¿ý ¿। �¹®ù º¿¿ Ý� Ï¿ 
��ù¿  ùýÿ «ù®¿ù« 8Ï¿9 ¯«¿ে¿ ¹�ÏÏ। ¿�ùÉ, «Ï¿¿ �¿ �Ïù¿¿ù¿ 8Ï¿9 
্춚¿�Ë ¿�¿ùে ¯«¿ে¿  ¿ß। 8Ï¿9ù ��° ¹Êïù ¿Ý¿ù �ùÏ। 8Ï¿9 ¿ñ �¿®¿ ¿যেº¿ù 
ºß। ¯�¿«°Éß ¿ýয«¿¿ 8Ï¿9ù ÏÉÏ ®¿ù ¹ÊùÏ¿ �ù¿ù «ù¿ �ùð �ù ¹Êù¿¿ ù� 
¿ß¿, �Ï��¿ù ¹¿ß¿ù �ù¿, �ý¯ উù¿য¿�¿ ¿যেº¿ù �ù¿ �¿ ¿হ링ù¿¿ ্춚ùß¿� �ùÏ। 
¿ß¿°¹্쵖¿¿ùে ¯�¿ �ù¿ù ¿¿ù¿ Flemingia semialata °¿®ù �¿¯ �Ï ¢°¿ি 
�ù¿ ¹ºùÏ। �� �Ïù ¯�¿ �ù ¿Ïù¿ ¿Ê¿¿ù�� 8Ï¿9 ¢«¿¿ «¿ù। ¿ý ¿¿ù«য �ùেý«¿ 
্춚¿Ā¿°¿ �� ¹্쵘ù�¿ ্춚¿Ï« ্춚¿¿° �ù¿ù Ï�ù¿ ¯«¿� �ù �Ï¿¯ù ß��ù 
¯ ¿�¿°ùù¿ ¿যেþ¿ �ùÏ। 
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ò) ¥ËªÉ�£ù Ë©ïজ鳍¤য� ÿ�©� 
�¹®ù º¿¿ Ý� Ï¿ ¯«¿ে¿ �¿¡É �Ï �¿¯ ¿°Ý ¹্쵘¿। �®¿ù «¿º¿ùÉß¿ ïÝÏ¿ 
¯���°¿ �� �¿¡É �Ï ্춚¢Éù «ù®¿ù« ¯«¿ে¿  ¿ß। �ß¿ù �«ù� ¯® ¿Ïßù¿¿ �� �Ï 
 ùýÿ «ù®¿ù« �ùÏ। �� �Ïù ¿¿°ïÝয� ̄ �¿ �ù� �®  ùýÿ «ù®¿ù« উ«�Ë ¿ 
º9¿ «¿ùù¿ া뺁। �¿ ¹ºùÝ �� ¯�¿ �ù¿ «ù¿  ¿ß। ¿ý ¿¿ù«য �ùেý«¿ ্춚¿Ā¿ù° �� 
¯�¿ù �«ù¿ ¿ñ «ùÉÏ¿ °ÉùÏ¿ �ùùÏ �ù ̄ �¿ ¹্쵘�Éß ্춚¿Ï«ù ¿যেþ¿� 
�ùÏ। 
 

ó) ÿ«¿¿ী Ë ¹Ë¿্춇ীù «ùË ÿ�া뺁 ¢É¹Ëù ত Ëù� 
«¢° ¹¿ù ¿ý¿ ̄ �া뺁 ¢É¹¿ù ¹ºùÏ ¿¹য¿ ¿যেº¿ù �ù¿ �¿ উ্쵈® ¹¿ù। �®¿ù ¢¿ù�¬¿ùÏ 
«ù ý�¿ Ý¿¿ù- ¯Ý¿ ù, �Ï- �Ï°ù «¿¿ �¿ù¿¿ù ¹�ÿº �ù �� ¹¿ù¿¯ ্춚ý¿ 
�ù¿ ºß। �ï¹�þ¿«°ù ¿¿¿ ý�¿ ��� ¹®ùß¿«ù ¿�É উ¿য®¿¿। �¹®ù ¿ñ 
 ¿�¿ ¯�া뺁 ¢É¹¿ù ্춚ý¿ �ù ¿হ링¿যïি ্충¿েÏïÉ º9¿ «¿ùùÏ   ¿� �� ¿¿¿ �ù 
¿হ링ù¿¿ù �ù«Éß �ùÏ। 
 

ô) ¹ু�©ি ®Ë ঔý¯ ¯ু্촹 �£-�£©¿� 
�®¿ù ¢¿ù�¬¿ùÏ ý�¿ Ý� Ï ¹®Êº ¿ñ ্춚�¿ùù ¹Ê�ð ¿ý¿ �ý¯Ý¿¿Éß �Ï- 
�Ï°ùù ù �ùÏ। ��ù¿¿ù  ý¿ ý¿ùে ¹�ÿº �ù ¿¿ ��ù¿¿ùù ¯�¿ �ù� ¿হ링ù¿¿ 
 Êে�-  Êে¿Éùß �ï¹�þ¿«°ù ¿¿� ®Ê�Ï �ù¿ «¿ùù। �¹®ù ÝÏ¿¿ßÊ, ®¿�� �¿ 
�Ï- �Ï°ù ¿¿ù¿ �¿ ¹Ê¿¯¿Ý°�। 
 

       �� ¯Ï�¿��ù Ýùßù¿ ¿°্쵈�  ù¿¿ù ্충- °ùß¿Ý°ù «ý �ùÏ ¿¿ù �ÏÉ  
�¿¹ ¿ß¿ º9Ï।¿¿¿®¿° ¹®ß¿ ¿ù¿ ¢ù�¿ùù� º�া뺁� ¿¿ �¹® ¢ù�¿ùù� º�া뺁� 
¿ñ Ý°�Ïয¿«Í®Ê�É �া뺁¢°¹®Êº ú«¿ß¿ �ù¿ ¯¿�¿ ¹�ùÏ। �ß¿ù ¿¿ºùù� ¿ñ 
�°ÊĀ¿° ্춚¿Ā¿ù° �ù�ùÉ ¿¿¿ ¹º¿ßù º¿¿ ��¿¿¿� �ºÏ। ®¿্추 �ïÝù 
 Êে¢¿ù® �� ¹Ê¿¯¿ ¹®Êºù ¹্쵘Ê« ¿ ¹Êù ¿� ÿº« �ù °Ýù� ্춚¿Ā¿ �ù¿ù ¿¿ù¿ 
�ùº¿«Êùý¿ý ¿ �ù¿ Ï¿ù�। 
 

******************************* 
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ত¤©Ï� �ি¿- Ëা뺁º  � ¿Ë 
 

ৰ¿ু¿ী ÿïÏী ù©Ë�ুù 

®Ê�য �¿ù�ùÉ ¿ýß¿  
¿.¿. �.¿. «.¿ý ¿¿ù«য �ùেý«¿ ্춚¿Ā¿°, ¯ ¿ùº¿� 

 

¿¿ া뺁º – «ËýেÉù ¿ù¿ �¿¿�¿�� �� ¿Ë«Ý¿¿Éß �¿¯ উï¿¿ 3  ¿� ¿ñ 
�Ï��ù� ¿ù¿ýù«ùù ¿Ê ý¿ �ù¿ ºß 3 ¯¹উÝÉß¿ ¯¹¿«, ¿Ê�Éß¿ù �¿ , ��¿�¿ 
¿¿�¿ù �¿ ¿¿® উï¿¿ �¿য¿¿, ¹®ÿ «ËýেÉù¿ ্춚¿ß ðñôï ¿¯ ্춚Ý¿¿ù ¿¿ া뺁º 
�ùÏ, ¿¿ùù ্춚¿ß  ðòõ ¿¯ ্춚Ý¿¿ù ¿¿ া뺁º ¿ù¿¿ý ¿¿ উ«Ïð । �®¿ù উ্쵈ù 
«Ê¿ ¿¿ßÏ¿ ্춚¿ß øï ¿¯®¿° ্춚Ý¿¿ù ¿¿ া뺁º ¯«¿ে¿  ¿ß, ¿¿ùù óð ¿¯®¿° ýÏÊে¿ ্춚Ý¿¿ù 
¿¿ া뺁º । ্춚�Ë ¿ù �°য¿® উ«º¿ù ¿¿ া뺁º উ্쵈ù «Ê¿ ¿¿ßÏ¿ ্춚¢Éù «ù®¿ù° উ«Ïð �ù 
�ß¿ù ¹®¿Ý ÝÉে°ù Ï�¿ �¿¿ù্춚¿¿¿ ¿ùে Ý½¿ �¿¯ �েùÏ¿য ��� ।  
 

 ù ¹Ý¿ù «ù¿ �ùð �ù ¹¿°ïï° ¿যেº¿ ¿য ¿হ링ù¿¿ ¹া뺁ÝÊÏ, , �Ë ý�¿ ¿য¿ ¿যেû¿ 
¹া뺁ÝÊÏ �°� �¿�Ý ্춚ý¿ �ù«ù¿¿ ¿¿ া뺁º ¿যেº¿ù �ù¿ ºß, ¿¿¿®¿° ¹®ß¿ ¿¿ া뺁ºù 
�¿�ÏÏ , ¯¢ৌ�¿ , ��¡ �°� ¿¿ া뺁ºù ¿驌¿ ¿Ý¿ù¿ উ«Ïð, �ð° º¢¿ù« �¿ / ¿¿ া뺁º� 
«Êù« �¿Ïù «ù¿� ¿যেº¿ù �ù �º¿ ¹ºùÏ, ¹¿驈¿� �¿Ïù «ù¿¿¿¿ «ùþ¿¿ 
 <¿Ê�Éß¿ù �¿ = ¿¿ া뺁º� ¯�ৌ¿Ï«Ê« ¿ ্춚 Êïিù ¹º¿ß¿ �ßÏ¿�Ï «ù¿¿¿¿ �ù �� 
¹¿্최ে� ¹Ê¢°¿ �°¿�Ï ¹®ý ¿ ¹ºùÏ । ¿¿ া뺁º �ßÏ¿ ¹ºùÏ ¹¿ß¿°� ্춚 Êïি ¹º¿ß¿ 
উÎ«¿¿° �ù¿ ®ÊÏয¹�ù ¿ïÝ¿ �¿¯ ¹¿®ÿÉ,  9¿ ÷ô-øï% �¿¿ ¿° �ù �¿ �9® 
«ù®¿«ù উÿ¿ßÉ «¿¿ý ¿ �ù Ï¿ া뺁� ý¿ù�। ¿¿ া뺁º �ßÏ¿ ্춚ý¿ �ù¿�Ï ¿¿ßÊù¯ «ùùে¿ù 
Ï�ù¿ �¯� উ্쵚¿¿ù ্춚ùß¿Ý°, ¿¿ßÊù¯ «ùùে¿¿ ¯ ¿ß¿ ¿¿ া뺁º�° �ßÏ¿�Ï 
«ùে¿¿° ºß �ù ¿ù¿ý �ÏÉ ®¿° ß«/¯® ¿ � �ß্쵈 �ù Ïß। ¿ñ ্춚�¿ùù ̄ �ৌ¿Ï 
্춚ùß¿� �ù ¿¿ া뺁º� �ßÏ¿�Ï «ùে্쵈¿° ºß, ¿¿ù ¿ù¿ �¿�� «Êù« «¯¿ ¹ºùÏ 
®¿��¿ �¿¿ �¿ïï ¿¿¿ ¿¿ া뺁º Ý¿« ýùÏ¿ে¿, ¿¿ া뺁º�° �¿¿ù¿¿¿ Ý¿« ¯Ï¿ে¿ù «¿Ï¿ 
«Ê°ù ®¿��ùù �¿ া뺁¿ù¿¿ ¿ð �ù �«ù�Ï ¯¯¿ া뺁ে¿ �Ï¿�  ¿¿�Ï ��¿ ¬Ê �¿ ù¿� ¿¿ া뺁º�° 
ýÏ¿� ¿¿ Ï¿ù�। �� «¯¿¿ �ßÏ¿ ্춚ý¿ �ù¿�Ï ðô-ñï ¿° ¹®ßù ্춚ùß¿Ý°, 

¿¿Ê«ù �� «¯¿¿ ®¿্추 ðï-ðô ¿¿¿�¿ �ßÏ¿ùº ̄ «¿ে¿  ¿ß। ÿ¿Éß «¯¿ù¿¿ ¹ºùÏ 
3 ¯�ù¿Ï° ¿¿ �°য ্춑¿®¿ ¿¿ া뺁º ù¿� ýùÏ¿ে¿ «¯¿, �� «¯¿¿ ¿¿ া뺁º�° ্춑¿®ù�¿¿ 
উÏï ¿¿ �°ÊÉ ®� ¿ùে Ý¿« ¿¿ù ¿ùù¿ ýÏ¿� ¿ß¿ ºß °¿�¿¿ ¿¿ºùù «ù¿  ÝÊ� 
¿ ýùÏ¿ে¿ ºß, �� «¯¿ù ÿ¿ù¿� �¿ �® «ù®¿«ù �ßÏ¿ উÎ«¿¿° �ù¿�Ï 
ù¿驌Éß ¿¿ া뺁º ্춚 Êïি�ù« ¹�þ¿ù ÿ¿ù¿ �°Êù®¿¿¿ ��¿ �ù ¯¿¿�¿®¿��ùù ¹¿ß¿ùÉ �ù¿ 
�ïÊÝ ��Ë ¿ù ¿��ù ÿ¿ù¿ �ù¿ «ù¿  ¿ß, �� «¯¿ù ÿ¿ù¿ উÎ«¿¿° �ù¿ �ßÏ¿ 
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উñ¿ ®¿°ù ̄ º¿ে¿ù Ï�ù¿ উÎ«ñ ̄ º¿ে¿ �ßÏ¿ù «ù®¿ù°¿ ¹ù্쵌¿ýÝ°�, �� ¿��ù¿¿ 
¹¿¯¿ù«ù¿ ¿¿ া뺁º°ù �¢ùù¿ °¿�¿¿ ¿¿ া뺁º �°¿ °ß¿ �ù¿�Ï ¹Ê¢Ï þ¿°¿ þ¿«° �ùùÏ 
¿Ï ºß। �� ্춚 Êïি ¿যেº¿ù �ù �¿ �9® ®ÊÏ¯° ÿ¿ù¿ ্충- °ùß¿Ý°ù «ý ®Ê�Ï 
�ù¿ù Ï�ù¿ �°ù�¿ ¹�þ¿«° ¿¿ «ù¿  ¿ß।¿¿ া뺁º� �ßÏ¿ù «ËĀ¿�ù ̄ Ï্추¬Ï ¿ºÏ 
�ù Ï্춖 Êি ¯º¿ে¿ù ¿¿ù¿ ¯¿¿ý« �ù¿ «ù¿ Ï®¿¿ �¯�।¯¹ùßùº �ß¿� ¿ý¿ি 
ù¿¹¿ß°� «¿¿ý ¿, ¯�Ï, �¯Êù ¯¿¿É ù ¯¿¿ý� º¢¿ù« ¿যেº¿ù �ù¿ ºß, �Ë ý�¿ ¿, ��¿¡, 

�°ÍýÊùß¿® �ù �°য¿°য �Ï- �Ï°, ¿¿�-«¿¢Ï �¿ù¿¿ ¿¿ া뺁º�ßÏ¿ ¿যেº¿ù �ù¿ 
ºß, «¿°É ¿ÿ¯�ù«ù¿¿ ¿¿ া뺁º�ßÏ¿ ¿যেº¿ù �ù¿ ºß, �ù° ¯ùù° ¿ÿ¯ �ù¿ «¿°É¿ 
¹Êý® ®¿্추¿¿ pH �ù �°Ý Ïে« ¯«¿ে¿  ¿ß।¿¿Ê«ù ¯Ï¿º¿, «¿Ï, �ÏÊ®°ß¿® 
�¿ �ù¿য¿�� ্춚¿Ā¿° ¿Ï¿�ù¿¿ ¯¿¿É  ¯¿¿¯°¿ �ß¿ù ¿যেº¿ù �ù¿ ºß। 
 

¿¿¿®¿° �¿Ï¿ ¿¿ া뺁º�ßÏ¿ù ¿হ링Ï ¿যেÍº¿ùù «¿Ïù¿¿ �í ¢¿º¿¿ �°Ê¹¿ùù উÎ«¿¿° 
�¿ «Êù¿ৌÝ°�, ¹¿ß¿°�¿ùে <¿¿ া뺁º�ßÏ¿= উÎ«¿¿° �ù¿ ্춚 ্춚 Êïিù ¹º¿ß¿ 
¯«Ï°Éß¿ ¿¿ ¿ïÝ¿¿ ¿¿ া뺁º� ®ÊÏয ¹�ù ¿Ý°ù ÿ¿ù¿ ¿যে¹¿ß� ্쵈¿ ¿Ý¿ù ÿº«ù ¿�য 
¹্쵘¿�Ï «ù¿¿¿¿ �ù ্충°¿ù¿ÉÏ ̄ º¿ে¿ù Ï�ù¿ «ùù¿¿ù ¿ù¹¿®য ùÏ¿ �ù¿ù¿¿ 
�ùº«¿ ¯ ¿�¿¿ «ù¿ ºß। ¿¿¿®¿° ¹®ßù «ù¿¿¿¿ «ùþ¿, ¿ÿ¯ �ù °েÉ�ù« 
¹্쵘¿ù ¢¿º¿¿ �ù ¿¿ া뺁ºù °¿É° °¿É° ্춚ùß¿�ù ্춚¿ ÏÏয ù¿� ¿ù¿Éß ¿° �ùেý«¿ 
�ù ¿Ï¿ «ùý¿ù �¯É°ù ¯ ¿ùº¿�ù ¿ý ¿¿ù«য �ùেý«¿ ্춚¿Ā¿ù° �� ¯Ï্추¿ «ý 
্춚¿¿ ¿�ù Ê ®�¿ ÿº« �ù �ºùÏ। ্춚¿Ā¿°��¿ �¿®ù¯য ��� ¿¿ া뺁º�ßÏ¿ 
্춚ý¿�ù« �ºÏ¿ þ¿«° �ù ¿¿ া뺁º�ßÏ¿ উÎ«¿¿° �ù ý�¿ù Ï�ù¿ ¿ñ ¹®ß¿ 
�� ্춚 Êïিù ্춚¿Ï« ¿ �ºùÏ।¿¿Ê«ù �� ্춚¿Ā¿ù° �¿®ù¯য <ù¿驌Éß º®¿Ïß¿° 
�¯যß° «ùù ¿Ý°¿=ù �ý ¿� ¹¿º¿ ¿য¿ ��� ্춚�্최ù Ýùßù¿ �¿¿ ¿ ��Ï� ïÝÏ¿¿  
¿¿ া뺁º�ßÏ¿ উÎ«¿¿° �ù¿ ¿Ê�¿ ¿��¿�� þ¿«° �ù ¯¿�া뺁ùÏ¿�� ¹Ê¿¯¿ ্춚¿¿° �ù¿ù 
Ï�ù¿ ্춚¿ß ¢¿ù¿(óïï) Ý°®¿° ¯Ï¿�� ্춚¿Ï« ্춚¿¿° �ùùÏ। �� ্춚�্최��ù 
Ýùßù¿ ¯¿�া뺁ùÏ¿ù� �¿¿¿¿ ¯«Ï¿� ¿ß¿ ¿¿ া뺁ºù «ù¿ �ßÏ¿ উÎ«¿¿° �ù ¿যে¹¿ß 
�ù �ý ¿�¿ùে ্충ÏÏ º9¿�Ï ¹®ý ¿ ¹ºùÏ। �¿ù� ¯¿�¿ ¹�ùÏ ¯  ¯«Ï°Éß¿ ¿¿ ¿ïÝ¿¿ 
¿¿ া뺁º� ¹্쵘¿�Ï �ý ¿¿Î ¿¿ া뺁º�ßÏ¿�Ï «ù¿¿¿¿ �ù �ý ¿� ্충ÏÏ¿¿ù ¿¿¿ �ù�¿Ý 
��¿¿¿¿ «ù¿  ¿ß। 
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-ÿ¿Ëù এ� ¯ùË- 

©¿ß©ïË ৰÏË ïি 

®Ê�য �¿ù�ùÉ ¿ýß¿  
¿.¿. �.¿. «.¿ý ¿¿ù«য �ùেý«¿ ্춚¿Ā¿°, ¯ ¿ùº¿� 

 

°ÉÏ¿ ��¿¿ù ¿Ï¿ 

¿য¿®ÏÉ   ¹¿ùÝùù ¹Êù¿¿¿ 

¯®¿ù �� ¯ù¿, 

¹ÊùÝù ù¡¿া뺁 �ùù« 

�° ¿ùß 

�ù�¿�� °ে «Êে¿ । 

 

«¿ ¿¿ «¿º¿ù   °¿-°¿Éù    ¹®¿º¿ù¿ 

¹º   উù  

্춚�Ë ¿ উ¿Ï¿, 

ù¿ ù¿ ®Ïß¿,ù®ï�® ¿ùýÊù« 

�ù ¯¿¿ùÏ 

্춚�Ë ¿� ¿°ïÉß¿। 

 

°¿°¿ ù¡ù ¬Ï ¬Ê ùÏùù 

¹¿° ¿ùß ®¯Êù¿¿, 

«ÿ -«ÏÉù ¹��ù® 

¯¿¿ে¿� ¯¿¿ùÏ ¯্춚®ù ¯¿ù¿। 

 

¢騾®¿ù ¿্촾 ¯Ý¿°¿�¿ 

ïÝÏ� উù  

��¿¿¿ ¿ù¿ù¿� ý�¿ ¿ù¿ 

¯ù¿ù ¿Ê�Ê ¿ 

°¿¢ উù  

¯Ý¿°¿�É «ùে¿ù ¯�Ï¿ । 

�°Ê«® ¯¹ৌï ¿য� 

�«ÍÏÊ¿ ¯®¿ù �� «Ê«য ¯ù¿ 

্춚�Ë ¿ù ¹�ùÏ¿ ù¡া뺁ù¿ 

�® º�া뺁 �ù«¿° «¿ºù¿। 
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অৰণꏍয 
ল Ë¹িত চ騾 তËমু ী 

¿.¿. �.¿.«.-¿ý ¿¿ù«য �ùেý«¿ ্춚¿Ā¿°, ¯ ¿ùº¿� 

 

এ¯¿° �¯¿»  Ë  �¯¿                    �¯¿¿,�্촺,� ùÉ 

্춚�Ì ¯¿ù উ্쵖Ê্촹 ��   ¿ À ù¯¿ �¯¿  �ùïয; 

�¿ৌ¯ � ্춚»  �° পËùï               �Éú°ù উ্쵈ù° �ে¿Ê  

¯¿্쵌 ,্촺 ° ¿¿  À¿ ù �°য¿¿ উৎÀ। 

 

 ্촸  ¯° ùï �ে¿Ê                        �¿ù  �¯  À° 

�¯�� 驌ù  » উ¯ি»¿� ্춚¯ ° À¿ ; �  �¿ ��জ ¯ù¿ ¹ে 

ে ¿ �¿»   উ¯ি¿»  

�ù �¿ � ¿ù ে»  �¿¯ �»ù  �েùï। 

 

� ù,�ে,¯প¿¿                       �ùïয� ¯¿»  �্춦  

�¿ù ্춚 ïÉ� Ê ¯� À ¯� ¯¿¯�»    ù; 

¯°�ù � য ïù  »                       �¿� ¯  ¯¿»   

প¯ù�  ¯¿»   �¯¿ �Éú»্춦্쵗,উð¿ ¿ °úù। 

 

��Ì ¿্촺 ¿ °ú � ¯¿�               ¯্촺 °ù �ú¿ ° ¯¿ 

¯¯ù»Ï �Éú° ¯¿»  ¯ÿ্쵍   Ê �  � � ; 

¯্촺 »°»ù  騼 �¯¿                     ¯্쵌্춚¿ »ù �¿ � ট龿 

¿ °Ê»ে ্춚¯¿¿ ° ¯¿»  �¿ù � ÊÀ �¿ �। 

 

� Ê̄¯°� ¯¿্쵌   ’�                        উð¿ Ì ¯্쵈 প »   

�জ»ù প¯ù�  ¯¿� �ùïযù �Àú� Ê ¯ ; 

�¿জù  »� ¿ »¿                   �� প»° �ùïয ¯° »¿  

¿¿ ¯প   � °�»ù Ë   ¯¿� °্촿 �¯¿। 

 

গ韁ïÉ,্촺 °É ¿¯°¿ÉÀ�»            উপ»¿¿,পù ¿¿জ ¯¿»  

�Éú°ù �¿¿  À¿  °্춚্쵝 উ্쵈¿ উপ  ; 

�¯¿ ¿ে ্촺 °É ে’�                ্춚�Ì ¯¿ù ¯পùÉ»¿ �»   

�ùïয»� ¯¿ �Ï »� Ë  ��  »¿ �¯ি¿ ¯¿  । 

 

�ùïয�  Ê »�  Ê »�                            ্쵤¯¿জ ¿জ  � ù »Ï 

¿ °»ú ¿   »¿ ¯�ù   ্촺 °,�্춚ùï  ° প  ; 

�ùïয� ্춇 À �»ù         ্쵤 ¿জ ï,�¯»�É �°�ùïয� 

¯°�ù  �»¿ ��¿ù �িেÉ° ¯প¿ �প   i 

 

¯ÿù ÀÊ ¯¿   �°�ïù   À ¿ °য À�Ïয»� �ùïয �»¿ 

�Éú° ¯°য ¯ÀÀù,�° �Ë À্춨্쵍 ্춚ï ¿; 

্춚»¿য� ¿ °»ú  ¯¿                       ¯�¿Ê  �ú¿ ° ¯¿»  

¯ùïÉ ¹ে ù ¯ÿ্출্쵧 ্쵄ù �্춦্쵗¿¿ ্쵝 °।। 
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�ùïয ©¿ী©ý�Ë / �ùïয ÿùËï¿/ ¿Ëù জ鳍¤¿ ¬ßùÿ। 

্춚¿Ï �ু¿Ëù ÿ�Ë্충Ë¿ী  

�¿ù�ùÉ ¿ýß¿ 

¿.¿. �.¿. «.¿ý ¿¿ù«য �ùেý«¿ ্춚¿Ā¿°, ¯ ¿ùº¿� 

 

°ß°¿ ¿ùে¿:  �¿ � Ê̄°É�  Êে¿É ¯ù�°Ý¿ù।  
¯Ïù¡ù¿ ®¿°Êº : ºïÉ ¿ý �¿ ù ®ºÏ¿¿ù 

®ù°¿Ý ¿্쵈:   ¯¢¿ù¿� �¿  ¬Ï¿ �°ù�ùেù �ù °ß°¿ù ¯্춚®�।  
¿¢�ù: ¡ù����  

¯Ïù¡ù¿ ®¿°Êº �ù ®ù°¿Ýù ®¿Ý¿ ¯º¿ে¿ �ý¿ 
¯Ï: ®ù°¿Ý ß¿ ®� �¿  ¯�¿  °«¿ùÏ  ®Ï ¯�ù°ù� ¢Ï¿, ¯¿ï¿ ®ï¿ ¹º Ý¿¿।  
®ù°¿Ý: ¯�¿ù° ¹�ùÏ �ù«¿° �¿  °¿«¿¿ 

¯Ï: ¯�ùÏ� �� ¯ ¿ে¿ ° ¢�ùÉ  ¯ù�°Ý¿ù ¯�¿ Ï�ùÉ �¿��¿ °¿¿ùÏ। 
®: �� ¯�¿ ¯�¿ù°¿ ¯�°¿°, °¿�। ¿¿� ¯�¿ ¯®¿ù ¯¬ùï ºß।  
¯Ï: ¿¿ù� �«° Ý¿ù°। ¿ù¿ Ï�ùÉ  ®Ïù� �ù ù º¿  : º¿ º¿:   ¯Ï�° ¯�¿ù°¿ 
¿�¿¿ùÉ º¿ ¯°�?  

®: ¯�¿ù°¿ ¯Ï�° ¯¬�° °¿�। ¿¿� � ¯�ù°��  ¯্춚®ù Ý¿Ï¿ ¯«Ï¿¿  Ï¿ù� ¯¹� ß¿ ®� 
Ý¿ù°¿। �ù  ¿ °«ù¿ �ùÏ¿ �¿¿® ¿¿�ù¿¿ ¯¿ý �ù ¿®।  
              ïïïïïïïïïïïïïïï 

°ß: Ý¿°¿ ®ù°¿Ý ®�  �ù«য ¿ù ¿Ï «¿�। �ß¿ù ্춚¿ ¯Ý¿«¿ �ùÏ ¯®¿ù Ï�¿ �ý¿ «¿ù¿। 
¯¹� ïÝÏÉù ®¿¿ ¯¿¿°¢¿  , ¯¹� ®¿¿ ÿ°ùÏ� ¯®¿ù °ùÝù  ù �°�Ï �º¿ ¯Ýù° Ï¿ù�।  
®: ¹¢¿� ¿É ® �ù«য �Ê¿ ¿Ï ¯«¿ে¿।  
°: �।  
®: �ù ¯®¿�। � ºÏ �ù�¿ °®¿¿Ï¿ùÝ।  
°: ¹�ùÏ¿ �ý¿ ¯�¿ে¿ ¯°Ý¿�। ¯®¿ù ¢�Ê �Ï ¯¢¿ে¿ ®ù°¿Ý, � ¯¿�¢¿  , ( ¿Êùß¿ ¢¿� ý¿ù�)  ,  
®:(¿Ê¿¿ùº¿ ¯®Ï) °ß°¿ ¯®¿ù ¿Ê�Ê ù ®¿Ý�Ï �º¿,  
°: °Í ®ù°¿, ¿ù ïÝ° ¬ùùÿ ¿ù ïÝ° ¹º ý¿�¿�Ï ¿ß¿, �¬¿¿ù �Ï ¿ß¿ ¹º ¯°¿ùº¿ে¿ 
¹Ïù�।  
®: ¿Êÿ ¯Ï¿ে¿ÏÉ, ¯¿ß¿ «¿ùÏ¿  ¯¿¿®¿�।  
°: �¹Í ®ù°¿, �¿¿ù º¿º  ¿ß¿ °¿, ্최Ý, ¿É ® º¿ºùÏ, ¯¿¿®¿ù ¯®¿ù �° �®¿° ®ù® Ï¿ù�, 

¹ù Ïù¿ °¢°¿ ¹� �¿Ï¿ ¢�Ê ��  ¿¿ ®°  ¿�। (¿Êùß¿ ¢¿� º¿ùº) ¿Ï¿ �¿ß¿  ¿�।  
ïïïïঃ¿ঃ¿ïïïïïïïïïïïïïïïঃ¿ঃ¿ঃ¿ 
¯Ï: (  ¯�¿Ï ¿ ù¡¿ «¿°É ¹Ï) �º�, �º�, ®ù°¿Ý ¿¿¿Ê, ®�  �«°¿ù ¿¿ù¿ ¹ù�ùÏ।  
� �¿ù �ùÏ, Ï¿�ùÉ �¿�ùÏ,  
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®: °¿� °¿�। �®¿° ¿¿ù¿ ¿¿ùÉ °ºß।  
¯Ï: �ù �®¿° �ùে¿ �ù¿¿ ¿¿¿Ê।  
®: �¿��Ï ®� ®¿ù�� �ù¿ �ù «ùº�Ï ®¿ù��  °�ù¿ �Ï �¿¿®। 
¯Ï: ¯¿Ï ¯¿ù °�ù¿। ¯¿ï¿ ¿ð ù¿�¿ ¯°¿ে¿ù।        �ù  

®: �ù �?  

¯Ï: Ï�ùÉ � ¢¿  ¢¿ , ¢�ùÉ  ºùÏ �ù«¿°¿ù �®¿° ¿¿Ï º¿     º¿, º¿,  
®: ¿°। ¢ùß¢Í।  
ïïïïïïঃ¿ঃ¿ঃ¿ঃ¿ঃ¿ঃ¿ঃ¿ঃ¿ঃ¿ঃ¿ঃ¿ঃ¿ঃ¿ঃ¿ঃ¿ঃ¿ঃ¿ 
°: ¡ù���� ¿¢�ù, ¯®¿ù ¯�¢ ¯�¿ ¿É ® Ï¿¿ù°? (¯¬¿° ¿)  
¿: ¿É ® ¿ß¿ ¯�¢ ®� °Ï® º�¿  ¯°¿ে¿ùù। ¿°।  
°: ¯ý���, ®¿� ¢É �¿ º¿�Í। 
¿: �í, �®¿ù ¿ß¿ �° ¯�¿ß¿ º¿।  
°: ¢¿ù �ùù¿ ¿ùß। �°�Íঃ¿Ý¿ù � ¬Ï ® ¿ ºß। ¯®¿ù ¯¹¿°। ¿¿�।  
®: �ùù  °ß°¿।  
°: �ß, ¯®¿� ¿� ß �¿Ï¿ ¯°�? ¿¿ù ®ù°¿Ý, ®¿ù�� °�ù¿ �Ï ¯¿¿ù �ß �¿¿�Ï¿?  

®: ®¿ù�� �° ¢ù�¿ùù ¯ù°� �ù °�ù¿ �° ¯®¿ù �ù ¯¿¿®¿ù।  
°: °ºß °ºß ®ù°¿, �ù°�� �Ï �¿¿ùÏ  �ù«য ¯�¿ ¹º  ¿¿। °¿� ®ù°¿, ¿É ® �Ï ��¿ ¿ð 
�ù¿।  
®: ®� �Ï ��¿ ¿ð °�ùù¿, Ï¿�ùÏ ¯¿¿®¿ù ®Ê� ¢ù¿°ù �¿ùù« ¿ð �ù ¿®।  
°: ¿É ® �ù°�� �¿�Ï �¿ ¹¿º¹ «¿Ï¿? «¿ºù °¿Ý¿¿¿ ®� �� ¿°¿°É ù ¢ù�¿ùÉ ¿° ¿ýß¿।  
®: º¿, º¿, �¿ß¿, ¿É ® ¯®¿ù �ù ®ºÏ¿¿ù  ¢�¿ù। ®ºÏ¿¿ù, ù¢ ¿ß¿ �� º¿� ¿Ê�° 
Ý«��ß¿� ¿¿ð Ï�।  
°: �ß¿ ¿É ® � �ù¿ �Ï¿� Ï¿ 
®: ্춚ý®  ®� ¿¿ù «Ï¿ ®ºÏ¿¿ù ¿É ® º¿, º¿,  
°: °Ï্촸 ®ù°¿Ý, (�� ¯�¿ù ¿ùß)  
®: �º, ®¿��ù¿ «ù  ¿ß। ùº ¯�¿� �ïÝ ®� ¯¿ý �ù ¿®। ¢É ù �Ïß¿ ¯«¿¿  ¯¹¿®¿¿ 
¯�¿ùÝ¿ù¿  , º¿¿¿ ßÏ Ï¿ù�। �ù ¢É ù «ù  ¿ß।  
¯Ï: ßÏ ¯�¿ù° ®¿ùùÏ,  

¿: ®� ®¿ùùÏ¿, «Ï¿¿�Ï ¯¢ÿ¿ °�ù¿ ®ºÏ¿¿ù, ¯®¿ù ùÏ¿ù ô�¿ ßÏ  ¿É®¿ù Ï¿� 
¯�¿Ï¿ উù¿� ¿®।  ®� ¿ù���� ¿¢�ù। �ù °ß°¿ù ¹¢¿ ¯্춚®�। �º¿ °ß°¿ ¿É®¿� 
®Êি �ù ¿�। ¿É ® ¯ß ºº¿ù ¯¿ý ¿¿ïý ¿ ¿ß¿।  
°: � উý, �� �ù«য ¿ýÊÍ ��¿ ��¿ ¹� ¿º¿� ßÏ ß¿®। 
®+ ®º: °ºß, °ºß, �®¿� ্춚¿ù° °¿ ®¿ù ¿¿ �®� �ù«য ¿ýÊÍ °�º ¿ðÊ  º®।  
ºß �® ¹�ùÏ¿ �� «° Ï�  

�® �ù«যù ¿ýÊÍ °ºß ¿ðÊ  º®।  
         ¹®¿্쵎। 
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©¿ß¤ËùË¿ 
¿Ê¿ �£Ëùী 

                        �¿ùÉ�ùÉ ¿ýß¿ 
¿.¿.�.¿.«.- ¿¿ া뺁º �ù ¯¿¿ ¯�騾, ��ÝÏ, ®ùÝ¿ù¿® 

 
উ্쵈ù «Êে ¯�¿«ù �� «¿º¿ù¿ �েþ¿ ®ùÝ¿ù¿® ¹ºùÏ �্쵌ºÉ° ¹¿¢্추ù ্춚¿�Ë ¿� 
¿Ë¿য, «¿º¿ùÉß¿ Ê -�্쵄, ¯®ù�ù°É ¹°ù �Éù �Ý¿°, উï¿¿ �ù ্춚¿«Éù ¢º�É 
¹®Ëï¯ù ¹¹ù¿ ্춚¿�Ë ¿� ̄ ¹ৌï ¿যù া뺁 ù¿Ï। «Êùে �ù «ïিù® ¿¿�Ï¿ù¿¿ �ù ¿Ïù« 
®য¿°®¿ù �ßù ý�¿ ®ùÝ¿ù¿ù® öññ �¿ ®¿ ¿É ÏÉß¿ �্쵌ù¿驆Éß ¹É®¿ùù�¿ùù 
ßùý«Ê« ¿ þ¿° ¿�Ï �ùùÏ। �¿ýযù ¿¿ù¿ ¿�য¿¿ ®ùÝ¿¹�Ï ¹ºùÏ ��  °Ā 
¹®¿Ý  9¿ ¯�¿ù°¿ ¯ে°É�¿ «¿ý ¿�য °¿� �ù Ï��ù ্쵈¿ ¯�¿ù°¿ ¹¿ý®য °¿�। 
¹®ÿ ¹®¿Ý�°� �� �¿ÍÊ¿ ¹°¿�¿¿ ¿¯ Tlawmngaihna ��¿ �°Ê¿¿¿ �ù¿ 
¯°¿ে¿ù¿ ¿ïù ÿ¿ù¿ �ù�Ïù� ¿¿ð ù�¿ ¹ºùÏ  ¿ù �ý ¿ ¹�ùÏ¿ ¬¿Ïù «ù¿ 
�¿ý«ù¿ß«, ¿ß¿ÏÊ, °্충¿ý ¿ �ù �°ù ্춚¿ ¹º¿ß�¿ùÉ ¯º¿ে¿। 
¿Ê ©¿� ðø÷ö ¢°ù ̄ ¬鲎ে¿ùÉ ®¿º¿ ¿ù¿ù  ñò ¹��য� ù¿Ýয º¢¿ù« «ù�«¿ ̄ º¿ে¿ 
®ùÝ¿ù¿® ®ÊÏ¿¿ ��¿ «¿º¿ùÉß¿ �ßÏ। ðøöñ ¢°¿ ̄ �騾Éß ¿¿¹¿ �ßÏ�Ï «ù«¿ 
¯º¿ে¿�Ïù� � �¹®ù �°য¿® ïÝÏ¿ �ÏÏ। �ß¿ù «¿º¿ùù �½ উß¿¿ øïï®¿। 
¹ù¿ ¿¿ß ¿Ë�� ¹ºùÏ �¿�ÏÊ�(°ÉÏ¿ «¿ ¿¿); �ß¿ù উ¢Í¢Í¿¿ ññðï ®¿। �ß¿ù ÝÏ¿¿ßÊ 
¹Ê��ù। ¹¿¯¿ù«ù¿ ÿÉÿ�¿Ï¿ � ¿É¿Ï �ù ¿É¿�¿Ï¿ ¿ù ¯¿Ï  ¿্쵄¿ °ºß, 

¿É¿�¿Ï¿ উ্쵚¿¿ ðð ¡ÿÉ ¯ÏÏÏß¿Ïù «ù¿ ñð ¡ÿÉ ¯ÏÏÍÏß¿Ï �ù ÿÉÿ�¿Ï¿ 
ñï ù «ù¿ ñø ¡ÿÉ ¯ÏÏÏß¿Ïù ¿ù¿ ý¿ù�। �্춚Ï ®¿ºù ®¿Ý¿�¿ ¯Ê®Êº¿� 
�ù®ù �ùð«ù ��Ý¿°°É ¿ùß ।  
  �¿º¿¹¿¿ù ®ù¿ ®ùÝ¿¹�Ï ¿¿�¿ ��ù¿ «Êে �ù ¿Ï« ¿ù¿�Ï Ï��� 
«ù¿ ®�ù�¿ÏÉß Ý¿¿ù ®º¿° ¯ ৌù ��¿ ��¿। °ে® ¿¿�¿¿ ¯¿�া뺁ùÏ¿� ি��Ï 
®Ïù°ùÉ¹�Ïù ্춚¿ে¿ «ùÏÏ �ù ¿্쵈¿®¿° �¯�¿�¿� ÿÉ�ÿß¿°। 
 <«¿উÏ�Ê �= ¹ºùÏ ®ùÝ¿¹�Ïù ¿ýয ¢ù«¿ে¿ �� উÎ¹ে । ¡ù¢ïùù «ù¿ Ý¿°Êে¿ùÉ 
®¿ºù ¿ù¿ �� উÎ¹ে উ¿ ¿«° �ù¿ ºß। ®ùÝ¿ù¿®ù �� �¢ù¿ �ý¿ º9Ï �ß¿ù 
«¿º¿ùù ®¿ùÝ ®¿ùÝ ý�¿ ¹ù ¯¿¿�¿°ù¿¿ù  9¿ ®¿°Êùº ¿ý �°¿�Ï  ¿ß �í 
¯¿¿�¿°É¹�Ï Ï� ¯«¿ে¿ °¿ ¿ß। �� ¯¿¿�¿°ù¿¿ùù °¿® <Nahahloudawr= ¿ÊÏ 
Ý°¿  ¿ß।  ¿� «ýù ্춚¿ß ôô �¿®¿ ¿Êùý¿ উ«ÏïÍ¯ �� ¯¿¿�¿°ù¿¿ù। ¯¿¿�¿°ù 
¿ýù¿¿ù ��¿ ্춅®¿ ¹Ý¿� ¯ý¿ে¿ ºß �ù ্춚��ù�¿ ¿ýùù °¿® Ï�¿ ý¿ù�, Ï�ù¿ ��¿ 
«�¢¿ ùù¿ে¿ ¯�®¿ ý¿ù�। ÿ¿ºù� ¿ýù¿¿ù �°¿ù «¿Ï¿ °¯ ¿¿ù¿ �ù ¯ý¿ে¿ ��¿ù 
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«ù®¿« ¯�®¿ù ¿ù¿ ù¿� ¹ý  ¿ß। ®� �Ý° ®¿°Êº� �� ¿ýß¿ ¯¹¿¯¿¿ �9¯Ï 
¯ - ¯ù¿ º�া뺁� ¯¿¿�¿°�°¿ ôïï ��¿ù ¿ý �ùÏ, ¯¹� ôïï ��¿ù �¿ùù« �Ý° 
®¿°Êº ¿°ù ¿°ù�¿ ¿º °¿ý¿ù�। ¯¿¿�¿°¹®Êº ¹�ùÏ¿ ¹্쵘Ê« ¿ ¿্춧¿¹¿ ¢ùÏ। ¿¿�É 
¹®ß�° �°য �¿® ¿¿ ̄ �¿ «ý¿ù¿ �¿® �ù¿�Ï  ¿ß। ¹®ÿ ¿ù¿¿ �ù° উ¿¿ºù« 
°¿� ¯ ° �°Ê®¿° ºß।  
   ¹¿¯¿ù«ù¿ ¯¿¿�¿°ù¿¿ùù ¯¿¿�¿°É ্춚¿ß ®ºÏ¿,  ù�¿ù°¿ ¯ù«ù ¿যে¹¿ß 
®ºÏ¿¹�ùÏ �ù¿ ¯¿�¿  ¿ß। Flipkart, Amazon ù ¿ý deliver �ù¿�Ï 
®ºÏ¿¹�Ï ù¿¿ ø ¿Ý¿�Ïù�  ùù  ùù ̄  ¿ে¿ ̄ ¿�¿  ¿ß। �ß¿ù ¹�ùÏ¿ «Êùý ®ºÏ¿� 
¯Ê্춞«¿° �ù¿ ¯¿�¿  ¿ß।  
   ®�  9¿ ý¿ù�¿া뺁  ¿�ù¡¿�ùù °¿® 3 Bethlehem Vengtlang.  �®¿ù �¬¢ù�¿ 
�ß¿ù¿� �েþ¿, �®¿ù ¿¿¹�Ëºù °ù¢� �¢ùù¿ �ùÏ ��° �¿ùþ¿°। ù®ù 
�½�É �ÊÏ ¿ùÏ� �¿ùþ¿°�° ̄ ¿�¿ ̄ «¿ে¿  ¿ß। �¿ùþ¿° �° �Êে «ù«¿�É�� ̄ ý¿ে¿ 
¯¿�¿  ¿ß। ¿¿ù¿ �¢ù ¢É¿ÊùÉß¿ù Ï9ù¿ ¯Ï¿ে¿ÏÉ ¿Ï¿ù� ¯�Ï ý¿ù�।  9¿ ¯�¿ù°¿¿¿ 
®¿°Êºù ®Ë¿É য ºß ̄ ¿¿ß¿ ®¿°ÊºÝ°ù �9¿ ̄ �¿ß¿ �ù �ß ®Ë¿É য º9Ï °¿® � �°¿¹º 
®¿��¿ ¯ ¿ý«¿ �ù ¿ùß। ¯ ¿ý«¿ ÿ°¿ù «¿Ï¿ �ßÏ��ù ¹�ùÏ¿ ®¿°Êùº ®Ë¿�ù 
 ù�Ï ¿ÊÏ ð ¯�ïÝ ¢¿উÏ �ù ð Ï¿ �¿�Éù ��¿¿¿ß। ¯¹� ¿ýù¿¿ù ¹�ÿº �ù¿�Ï 
¹®¿Ýù �ù�¿Ý° ¿যïি� ÿ¿ßý ¿ß¿ ºß �ù ¯¹�®ù¿ ¿যïিÝù°  ùù  ùù ¹� 
¯¹� ¿ýù¿¿ù ¹�ÿº �ù ®Ë¿�ù  ù¿ ¿ ¹ý �ùº। ®Ë¿É যù ¿°¿ �ßÏ��ù ¹�ùÏ¿ 
®¿°Êº ¹� ®Ë¿�ù ¹¹ù¿ ¿�¿ «ùß¿Ïù ¹�ùÏ¿ ®¿°Êùº ¯¿ý¿¿ùù ¿¿ù¿ ��« ¬ù�¿ 
¯¿¿ùÏ। 
  ¿«¿¿ùù �ß¿¿ ��° ¹¿্쵎¿º� ¿Ý¿ù ¿ùº। ¿ýù¿¿ù ¹�ùÏ¿ ®ºÏ¿� ¿্춅É �ùù, 

¿ý¿Ï¿� ¹¿¯¿ù«ù¿ ®Ê ¿ º¢¿ù« ¿¿ð ¿্춅É �ùù, �Ý° º¢¿ù« °ºß। ¿ý¿Ï¿�ù 
¿¿® ¿হ링¿ ¯¿Ï- ¯ ù°¿ ¿°�¿ ¿ßা뺁º¿ ôï ��¿, ø�¿ ¯�ùùÏ¿¿ ôï ��¿, ð �¿ 
�®¿¿¿ ñïï/òïï ��¿ �¿।  
      ®ùÝ¿ù¿®¿¿¹Éùß  ¿¿্쵌ùù ¿¿¹ �ù¿ ¿¢¿ùù, ¯�¿ù°¿ º�¹¿, º¿�-�¿ïÝß¿ 
¯¿�া뺁ùÏ¿�ù ®¿Ý¿ ¯¿�¿ °¿ ¿ßÍ। ¯¹ùß ºß¿É  ¿ù¿¿ý ¿ù ¿ùù¿ ¿¿্쵌্춚ß, ¹Ê�É ¿ÊÏ 
Ý°¿  ¿ß।   

 
*********************** 
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ম: নাই নাই। ইমান তাৰা তাৰী নহয়।  
ল: আ  িকমান ওেৱত কৰাব বাবু।  

ম: কাইৈল মই মাৰিকং কৰা আ  পৰিহৈল মাৰিকং  নকৰা গছ কতাম। 
ল: বিছ দিৰ নকিৰব। ধা া ব  ৰািখব নাৱািৰ।        আ   

ম: আ  িক?  
ল: লকৰী িক চাঠ চাঠ, চকৰী িভ হেল আেপানাৰ কিমশন দবল হব     হা, হা,  

ম: দন। িচেয়চ্।  
০০০০০০◌ঃ◌ঃ◌ঃ◌ঃ◌ঃ◌ঃ◌ঃ◌ঃ◌ঃ◌ঃ◌ঃ◌ঃ◌ঃ◌ঃ◌ঃ◌ঃ◌ঃ 
ন: িডেটক টভ ভাচকৰ, মাৰ কচ টা তিম লবােন? ( ফান ত)  
ভা:  তিম িদয়া কচ মই নলম হৈব  নাৱােৰ। দন।  
ন: থংিকও, মাই চইত হাট্। 
ভা:  িক , আমাৰ িবয়া খন কিতয়া হব।  
ন: চবৰ কেৰা বে । ইনট্◌াজাৰ িক ফল িমঠা হয়। মাৰ সান। বাই।  
ম: আেৰ  নয়না।  
ন: িকয়, মাক িদিখ ভয় খালা নিক? বা  মেনাজ, মাৰিকং নকৰা গছ বাৰ িকয় কতাইছা?  
ম: মাৰিকং িখিন চৰকাৰৰ ৰিভিনও আ  নকৰা িখিন মাৰ আ  তামাৰ।  
ন: নহয় নহয় মেনা, এেনৈক গছ কািতেল  অৰণ  ধংশ হ যাব। নাই মেনা, তিম গছ কটা ব  
কৰা।  
ম: মই গছ কটা ব  নকেৰা, লািগেল তামাৰ মুখ িচৰিদনৰ কাৰেণ ব  কিৰ িদম।  
ন: তিম এেনৈক কবৈল কত সাহস পালা? পাহিৰ নাজাবা মই এই বনানী ৰ চৰকাৰী বন িবষয়া।  
ম: হা, হা, এিতয়া, তিম মাৰ আ  মহলদাৰ  িচকাৰ। মহলদাৰ, ৰিচ িদয়া এই হাট দুখন 
জপ টয়াই বাি  লও।  
ন: এয়া তিম িক কিৰব ওলাই ছা 
ম: থম  মই তাৰ িপছত মহলদাৰ তিম হা, হা,  
ন: িনল  মেনাজ, (এক গাৰ িদেয়)  
ম: আহ, মা টেত পিৰ যায়। ৰহ টাক আ জ মই শষ কিৰ িদম। চিৰ ওিলয়া পতত  সামাব 
খােজােত  , হাতত িল লােগ। আ  চিৰ পিৰ যায়।  
ল: িল কােন মািৰেল,  

ভা:  মই মািৰেলা, পলাবৈল চ া নকিৰব মহলদাৰ, মাৰ িৰভলভাৰ ৫টা িল  তমাৰ লাও 
খালা উৰাই িদম।  মই িদেটক টভ ভাচকৰ। আ  নয়নাৰ সচা িমক। আহা নয়না তমাক 

মু  কিৰ িদও। তিম য় িহহতৰ শষ শা  িদ দয়া।  
ন: ঐ উথ, এই অৰণ  দষ্ু এটা এটা ক তহতক িল য়াম। 
ম+ মহ: নহয়, নহয়, আমাক ােন না মািৰ বা আিমও অৰণ  দষ্ু নৈহ ব ু  হম।  
হয় আিম সকেলা এই পন লও  
আিম অৰণ ৰ দষু্ নহয় ব ু  হম।  
         সমা । 
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িমেজাৰাম 
ভূবন কছাৰী 

                        কাৰীকৰী িবষয়া 
ভা.ব.অ.িশ.প.- বাহঁ আ  বত ক , আইজল, িমেজাৰাম 

 
উ ৰ পূৱ কাণৰ ওখ পাহাৰত অৱি ত িমেজাৰাম হেছ অ হীন বিচ ৰ াকৃিতক 
দৃশ , পাহাৰীয়া ভূ-খ , ম কৰনী নৰ গভীৰ গজন, উ দ আ  াণীৰ চহকী 
সমৃ ৰ সেত াকৃিতক সৗ য ৰ ভঁৰাল। পূেৱ আ  প েম বাংলােদশ আ  দি েণ 
ম ানমাৰ আ িৰ থকা িমেজাৰােম ৭২২ িকঃ িমঃ দীঘলীয়া আ ৰা য় সীমােৰখােৰ 

পূণ ান দখল কিৰেছ। আিতথ ৰ বােব িবখ াত িমেজাসকল হেছ এক ঘিন  
সমাজ য’ত কােনা নীগত পাথক  নাই আ  িলংগৰ িভি ত কােনা বষম  নাই। 
সম  সমাজখনক এক অদ্ভূত নিতকতা িবিধ Tlawmngaihna এটা অনুবাদ কিৰব 
নাৱাৰা শ ৰ াৰা এেকলেগ বাি  ৰখা হেছ যাৰ অথ সকেলা ফালৰ পৰা 

অিতিথপৰায়ণ, দয়ালু, িন াথ আ  আনৰ িত সহায়কাৰী হাৱা। 
ভূিমঃ ১৯৮৭ চনৰ ফ ৱাৰী মাহত ভাৰতৰ  ২৩ সংখ ক ৰাজ  িহচােপ পিৰগিণত হাৱা 
িমেজাৰাম মূলতঃ এটা পাহাৰীয়া অ ল। ১৯৭২ চনত ক ীয় শািসত অ লৈল পিৰণত 
হাৱাৈলেক ই অসমৰ অন তম জলা আিছল। ইয়াৰ পাহাৰৰ গড় উ তা ৯০০িমঃ। 

সেবা  শৃংগ হেছ খাংলইু(নীলা পবত); ইয়াৰ উচ্চ্তা ২২১০ িমঃ। ইয়াৰ জলবায়ু 
সুখকৰ। সাধাৰণেত ী কালত ই শীতল আ  শীতকালত বৰ বিছ ঠা া নহয়, 
শীতকালত উ তা ১১ িড ী ছলিছয়াছৰ পৰা ২১ িড ী ছল্িছয়াছ আ  ী কালত 
২০ ৰ পৰা ২৯ িড ী ছলিছয়াছৰ িভতৰত থােক। এি ল মাহৰ মাজভাগত ধুমুহাই 
গৰমৰ আৰ িণৰ আগজাননী িদেয় ।  
  ইিতহাসিবদৰ মেত িমেজাসকল শিতকা আগেত পূৱ আ  দি ণ ভাৰতৈল িছ টিক 
পৰা মংেগালীয় জািতৰ মহান ঢৗৰ এটা অংশ। নৱম শিতকাত তওঁেলাক ি টছ 
িমছেনৰীসকলৰ ভাৱত পিৰিছল আ  ব মান অিধকাংশই ী য়ান। 
 “পাউলকুট” হেছ িমেজাসকলৰ শষ  চেপাৱা এক উৎসৱ । িডেচ ৰৰ পৰা জানুৱাৰী 
মাহৰ িভতৰত এই উৎসৱ উদযাপন কৰা হয়। িমেজাৰামৰ এক আচিৰত কথা হ’ল ইয়াৰ 
পাহাৰৰ মােজ মােজ থকা স  দাকানেবাৰ য’ত মানুেহ ব  িকিনবৈল যায় িক  
দাকানীসকল লগ পাৱা নাযায়। এই দাকানেবাৰৰ নাম “Nahahloudawr” বুিল 

জনা যায়। ঘাই পথৰ ায় ৫৫ িকঃিমঃ দৰূ ত উপল ্ধ এই দাকানেবাৰ। দাকানৰ 
ব েবাৰ এটা মত সজাই থাৱা হয় আ  টেটা ব েৰ নাম িলখা থােক, লগেত এটা 
পইচা ভেৰাৱা টমা থােক। াহেক ব েবাৰ িকনাৰ পাছত িনধািৰত কিৰ থাৱা টকাৰ 
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পিৰমাণ টমাৰ িভতৰত ভৰাই থ যায়। মই এজন মানুহক এই িবষয়ত সাধাত ক’ ল 
য- ধৰা হওঁক দাকানখনত ৫০০ টকাৰ ব  আেছ, সই ৫০০ টকাৰ কাৰেণ এজন 

মানুহ িদনৰ িদনেটা বিহ নাথােক। দাকানসমূহ সকেলা স ূণ িব াসত চেল। বাকী 
সময়িখিন অন  কাম বা খিত পথাৰত কাম কিৰবৈল যায়। সম  ভাৰতত এেন উদাহৰণ 
নাই যন অনুমান হয়।  
   সাধাৰণেত দাকানেবাৰৰ দাকানী ায় মিহলা, িযেকােনা ধৰণৰ ব ৱসায় 
মিহলাসকেল কৰা দখা যায়। Flipkart, Amazon ৰ ব  deliver কিৰবৈল 
মিহলাসকল ৰািত ৯ বজাৈলেক ঘেৰ ঘেৰ যাৱা দখা যায়। ইয়াৰ সকেলা পু ষ মিহলাই 
ধু পান কৰা দখা যায়।  
   মই য’ত থােকা ঁঠাইেডাখৰৰ নাম – Bethlehem Vengtlang.  আমাৰ অিফচেটা 
ইয়ােতই অৱি ত, আমাৰ বাসগৃহৰ িনেচই ওচৰেত আেছ এখন কবৰ ান। মৰ 
িখিড়কী খুিল িদেলই কবৰ ানখন দখা পাৱা যায়। কবৰ ান খন খুৱ পিৰপাট ৈক থাৱা 
দখা যায়। তােত ওচৰ চবুৰীয়াৰ ল’ৰা ছাৱালী িবলােক খিল থােক। য’িদ কােনাবা 

মানুহৰ মৃত  হয় তিতয়া মানুহজনৰ ক’ত কিতয়া আ  িকয় মৃত  হ’ল নাম ঠকনাসহ 
মাইকত ঘাষণা কিৰ িদেয়। ঘাষণা নাৰ পাছত অ ল টৰ সকেলা মানুেহ মৃতকৰ 
ঘৰৈল বুিল ১ ক জ চাউল আ  ১ িলঃ গাখীৰ আগবঢ়ায়। সই ব েবাৰ সং হ কিৰবৈল 
সমাজৰ এেকাজন ব ক ািয়  িদয়া হয় আ  সইমেত ব জেন ঘেৰ ঘেৰ গ 
সই ব েবাৰ সং হ কিৰ মৃতকৰ ঘৰত িদ থ আেহ। মৃত ৰ িদনা অ ল টৰ সকেলা 

মানুহ গ মৃতকৰ সেত বংশ পিৰয়ালৰ সকেলা মানুেহ শষবাৰৰ বােব একিপ ফেটা 
তােল। 

  শিণবােৰ ইয়াত এখন সা ািহক বজাৰ বেহ। ব েবাৰ সকেলা মিহলাই িব ী কেৰ, 
ব িবলাক সাধাৰণেত মুঠা িহচােপ বাি  িব ী কেৰ, ওজন িহচােপ নহয়। ব িবলাকৰ 
দাম ব ত বিছ- যেনঃ িতিনটা িতয়ঁহত ৫০ টকা, ৯টা কেৰলাত ৫০ টকা, ১ টা 
অিমতাত ২০০/৩০০ টকা আিদ।  
      িমেজাৰামবাসীেয়  শাি েৰ বাস কিৰব িবচােৰ, কােনা িহংসা, হাই-কা জয়া 
তওঁেলাকৰ মাজত দখা নাযায়্। সেয় হয়ত ভাৰতবষৰ িভতৰেত শাি ি য়, সুখী বুিল 

জনা যায়।   
 

*********************** 
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